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Nixon Vow Follows Exit Of Troops
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) 

— President Nixon, reporting on 
the end of all U.S. ground opera
tions in Cambodia, pledged to
day that “ we shall renew our ef
forts" to end the war in all of 
Indochina.

Without elaborating, the Pres
ident and he seeks “ genuine ne
gotiations both in Paris and for 
all of Indochina." The Paris 
talks involve only the Vietnam 
segment of the conflict and Nix
on did not indicate what further 
steps he might take to seek an 
expanded settlement that would 
also embrace Cambodia and 
Laos.

DEADLINE
The occasion for Nixon's pro

nouncement was passage of the

deadline for the exit of all 
American troops from Cambo
dia.

Arguing that the controversial 
venture was a military success, 
Nixon declared that “ we still 
face substantial problems, but 
the Cambodian operations will 
enable us to pursue our goals 
with greater confidence.”

L o < ^ g  ahead, he said in a 
7,000-word statement: “ With 
American ground operations in 
Cambodia ended, we shall move 
forward with our plan to end the 
war in Vietnam and to secure 
the just peace on which all 
Americans are united."

Nixon’s lengthy justification 
of his April 30 movement of 
what he said were 32,000 Ameri

cans into Cambodia contained 
no surprises. Instead, it was his 
most elaborate explanation to 
date of why he undertook the 
move even though, in his words, 
“ we anticipated broad disagree
ment and dissent" on the home 
front.

FUTURE POLICY
Reporting that all U.S. ground 

forces and logistic and advisory 
personnel have been withdrawn, 
Nixon listed guidelines for “ our 
future policy for Cambodia.”

First of all, he said, “ there 
will be no U.S. ground personnel 
in Cambodia except for the reg
ular staff of our embassy in 
Phon Penh.”  Also, he stated, 
there will be no American ad
visers with Cambodian units.

The President reported, too, 
that South Vietnamese forces 
remaining in Cambodia will 
conduct their operation without 
the assistance of U.S. advisors 
or American air or logistic sup
port.

In only one area did Nixon in
dicate continuing U.S. military 
involvement in Cambodia, say
ing: “ We will conduct — with 
the approval of the Cambodian 
government — air interdiction 
missions against the enemy ef
forts to move supplies and per
sonnel through Cambodia to
ward South Vietnam and to 
re-establish base areas relevant 
to the war in Vietnam. We do 
this to protect our forces in 
South Vietnam.”

Nixon gave no specifics on 
how the United States would re
new peace efforts but appealed 
to Hanoi “ to join us at long 
last”  in that effort.

“ There is no military solution 
to this conflict,”  he stated. 
“ Sooner or later peace must 
come. It can come now, through 
a negotiated settlement that is 
fair to both sides and humiliates 
neither. Or it can come months 
or years from now, with both 
sides having paid the further 
price of protracted struggle.

“ We would hope that Hanoi 
would ponder seriously its 
choice, considering both the 
promise of an honorable peace 
and the cost of continued war.”  

Nixon said that “ we have not

raised the terms of a settlement 
as a result of our recent mili
tary successes.”  At the same 
time, he vowed that “ we will 
not lower our minimum terms 
in response to enemy pressure.”  

FAIR SOLUTION 
As in the past, Nixon stated, 

“ we recognize that a fair politi
cal solution should reflect the 
existing relationship of political 
forces.”  This was a way of say
ing the United States would be 
prepared to give Communists 
some role in a postwar South 
Vietnamese government,

Nixon contended that the 
Cambodian operation “ eliminat
ed an immediate threat to our 
forces and to the security of 
South Vietnam — and produced

the p ftJ^ erd f ftwer American 
casualties in the future."

He said “ we have inflicted ex
tensive casualties and very 
heavy losses in material on the 
enemy,”  have ended the concept 
of Communist sanctuaries im
mune from attack, dislocated 
enemy supply lines and “ dis
rupted Hanoi’s strategy in the 
Saigon area and the Mekong 
Delta.”

As he did on Ala’ll 30 in an
nouncing the operation, Nixon 
argued his decision will save 
American lives, “ assure that 
the withdrawal of American 
troops from South Vietnam can 
proceed on schedule,”  and en
able continuation of the Viet- 
namization program.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

PRESIDENT TALKS TO NEWSMEN -  President Nixon, during a press session 
presented this study after he spoke with Secretary of State William P. Rogers 
and Romanian Foreign Minister Comeliu Manescu at the Summer White House 
Monday afternoon.

Two 'Birchers' 
Slated To Win 
In California
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Two 

Republican members of the 
arch-conservative John Birch 
Society were favored over the 
widow of slain black civil rights 
leader Medgar Evers and anoth
er Democrat today in elections 
to All two vacant Congressional 
seats.

The Birch Society member
ship of John Rousselot, 42, once 
public relations man for the or
ganization, was a key issue in 
the campaign of Myrlie Evers, 
37, who moved to California aft
er her husband was fatally shot 
seven years ago in Mississippi

Rousselot and Mrs. Evers 
competed in the special 
congressional election for the 
unexpired term of the late Re
publican Rep. Glenard P. Lip
scomb in the 24th District.

Senate Hikes 
Debt Ceiling
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con

gress has com plete action on a 
bill raising the temporary na
tional debt ceiling to |395 billion 
and making the permanent ceil
ing 1380 biUion. .

The Senate passed the m ^s- 
ure Monday n l^t. It now g ^  
to President Nkmi for his ex
pected signature. The old per
manent ceiling was $305 billion 
— IS billion under the new top.

By raising the temporare 
ceilng to 1395 billion it now wiu 
be possible for the government 
to borrow money it says is need
ed to pay bills. The temporary 
ceiling will remain in effect to 
June 30, 1971 and then revert to 
the permanent |380 billion fig
ure.

$10 MILLION

New Delay 
For Apollo 

Journey

Pornography S e n a te  W in d s U p  D e b a te
Curbs Part _  ̂ ^

Of Package V o te  O n  M ilitary  Sa les
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate, forging a postal reorg
anization bill in step-by-step, 
night-by-night debate, has made 
sure strict pornography curbs 
will be part of any reform pack
age.

And, in a 48-41 vote Monday 
night, it resisted a strong bid to 
toss out the bill writen by its 
own Post Office Committee in 
favor of a version already 
passed by the House.

The antipornography meas
ure, identical to lan^age in the 
House bill, was introduced by 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., 
endorsed by both the Democrat
ic and Republican Senate lead
ers and carried overwhelming
ly, 83-2.

Earlier, by rejecting an 
amendment offered by Sen. 
H «u7  Bellmon, R-Okla., to ac- 
^cept the House bill, the Senate 
'made inevitable a series of 
votes on specific |MY)visioas of 
the massive and historic postal 
reorganization act. The rejec
tion also set the stage for a 
sible donnybrook over a bid to 
ban attempts at setting up a un
ion shop among the 750,000 post
al employes.

As they stand, both versions 
would create a nonpartisan 
postal commission and a rate
setting board which would be
tween them run the mails, ne
gotiate with employes and set 
postage rates.

Mail workers would get an 8 
per cent pay hike under both 
bills as part of a settlement 
made by the postal unions and 
the government last April fol
lowing the postal service’s first 
strike.

The act now under considera
tion would allow workers to bar
gain collectively for wages, 
working conditions and benefits 
—including, in the Senate ver
sion, the union shop. But it 
would bar strikes.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ad
ministration forces mounted a 
final assault on the Cooper- 
Church amendment today as the 
Senate wound up its eight-week 
debate on Cambodia.

They took their final stand be
hind two amendments—one by 
Assistant GOP Leader Robert 
P. Griffin, the other by Wash
ington Democrat Henry M. 
Jackson—aimed at easing Coop
er-Church’s ban on future U.S. 
military activity in Cambodia.

After the Senate finished work

on the Cambodia proposals, the 
schedule called for final action 
on the foreign military sales 
bill, w h i c h  Cooper-Church 
amended. "

LITTLE POINT 
Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., a 

leading administration spokes
man, conceded before today’s 
vote there was little point in 
trying for outright defeat of the 
amendment sponsored by Sens. 
John Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., 
and Frank Church, D-Idaho. 

Dole said in an interview the

amendment apparently would 
pass. He said a big push for de
feat might at best bring a close 
vote for passage that would “ be 
blown up into a big victory for 
them and a defeat for the ad
ministration."

Dole said Cooper-Church had 
been made more palatable by 
several amendments approved 
since debate began shorUy after 
President Nixon announced 
April 30 that U.S. troops were 
being sent into Cambodia.

Republicans also succeeded in

High Court In Recess, 
Blackman's Role Larger
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  

Freshman Justice Harry A. 
Blackmun’s pivotal role looms 
even larger as the Supreme 
Court begins a three • month 
summer recess today with 
many major legal problems un
solved.

Capital punishment, obsceni
ty, the Vietnam war and the 
draft, and the pace of school in
tegration are among the unset
tled areas as the 1909-70 term 
ends.

Mum as the court is, the pub
lic is in the dark about what 
may be hanging the justices up. 
One safe guess, however, is that 
on some issues there is a 4-4 
deadlock that only the new man 
can break.

ONLY EIGHT
For more than a ytiv , the 

court has operated with eight 
justices, which leads to tie votes 
on many of the knotty problems 
the court must cope with.

Blackmun's assumption of the

long-open seat could be the key 
to a highly active, and impor
tant, 1970-71 term.

The positions he will take are 
still mostly unknown. But he in
dicated Monday he will line up 
with his old friend Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger, and with 
John M. Harlan, another con
servative, on obscenity cases. In 
his first opinion, Blackmun dis
sented from the summary re
versal of the convictions of two 
St. Paul booksellers.

This suggests that Blackmun, 
like Burger and Harlan, would 
allow more room for the states 
to set their own obscenity stand
ards. He also obviously believes 
the court should re-examine its 
generally liberal view of sexy 
literature.

BOOK BAN
All this will take on import 

next term when the justices re
consider two holdover cases: A 
ban in Boston on the popular 
Swedish film “ I Am Curious

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Extensive changes 
costing $10 million to $15 million will be made 
to future Apollo spacecraft before men can be 
launched to the moon again, the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration said today.

As one result, Apollo 14 will be launched no 
earlier than next Jan. 31, NASA Administrator 
Thomas 0. Paine told the Senate space committee.

This marits a further delay of nearly two 
months for the Apollo 14 flight scheduled to land 
three men on the highlands of Fra Mauro. The 
flight, first was scheduled for October, then was 
postponed to Dec. 3.

Paine said the Apollo command service module 
systems will be modified to eliminate potential 
combustion hazards that caused the explosion on 
Apollo 13 in April, canceled the moon landing, 
and endangered the live of three astronauts.

•
Honor America Day

By Tht Associated Press
“ I think we’ll see the biggest crowd that has 

ever gathered for a show,”  comedian Bob Hope 
in announcing plans for Honor America Day July 
4 in Washington, D.C.

In Today's HERALD 
Polio Epidemic

WMespread Immaalzatioa combats a polio epidemic 
' la the Lower Rio Grande Valley. See Page ^A.
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ClMriy to partly doady and warm this afternoon, 
•tonight and Wedneiday. Slight chance of afternoon 
and evening showers and thundershowers. High 
near II, low tonight 71, high Wednesday in the low 
N’t with the precipitatioa probaUUty N per cent 
this aftoraeon, tonlg^ and Wednesday. :

Israeli Army Patrol 
Shoots, Kills Woman
TEL AVIV (AP) — An Israeli 

army patrol shot and killed a 
woman who was out after cur
few Monday night in Gaza City, 
informed sources reported to
day. They said she was one of a 
group of persons who fled when 
the patrol approached and or
dered the group to halt. One 
man was caught and arrested.

The Israeli military command 
reported that Israeli planes 
crossed the Suez Canal again

Monday night and pounded 
Egyptian targets on the west 
bank. All planes returned safe
ly, spokesmen said.

Israeli spokesmen also report
ed that guerrillas in Jordan 
fired two rocket salvos today at 
the Israeli frontier town of Beit 
Shean. The rockets caused some 
damage but there were no re
ports of casualties, the military 
command said.

Yitzhak Rabin, Israel’s am-

PRIME MINISTER GOLDA MEIR

bassador to the United States, 
flew back to Washington after 
spending the weekend in Tel 
Aidv discussing the latest U.S. 
proposals for peace in the Mid
dle East. He said he had “ no 
surprises" to take back to the 
United States.

Israel’s cabinet summoned 
Rabin to Tel Aviv for consulta
tions Friday after Secretary of 
State William P.- Rogers an
nounced the U.S. peace plan.

Premier Goida Meir said 
Monday Israel would not go 
along with a temporary Arab-Is- 
raeli cease-fire, reportedly one 
of the key points in the U.S. 
plan.

Mrs. Meir told the Israeli par
liament she would not describe 
the proposal “ because it was 
present^ to us not for publica
tion.”  But her speech was seen 
as the Israeli government’s 
reaction to the plan.

Underlining Israel’s determi
nation to hold on to the Arab 
sector of Jerusalem, captured in 
the 1967 war, Israel’s district 
court in Jerusalem disclosed it 
will move on July 16 to the court 
rooms used by the Jordanians 
before the war.

Last year the national police 
headquarters was transferred to 
the Arab quarter.

(Yellow)" and suppression in 
Dallas of an underground news
paper.

What Blackmun thinks about 
the death penalty becomes vital 
when the court reconsiders the 
latitude available to juries in 
imposing the ultimate sentence. 
Cases from Ohio and California 
bring up questions unsettled this 
term.

The new justice’s vote may be 
critical, too, when the court 
picks up where it left off on 
whether young men are entitled 
to exemptions If they have sin
cere scrufries again^ the Viet
nam conflict but do not claim to 
be opposed to warfare general
ly-

Significantly, perteps, Black
mun joined B u r ^  and Justices 
Byron R. White and Potter 
Stewart in disrenting Monday as 
the Supreme Court upset a draft 
evasion conviction.

HARD UNE
The ruling was an outgrowth 

of the 5-3 decision earlier this 
month that sincere opponents of 
warfare generally may' be clas
sified as conscientious objec
tors. Blackmun’s dissent sug
gests he may take a hard line 
on future draft cases. As a new 
man he did not participate in 
the earlier decision.

Disputes over the pace of 
school desegregation evidently 
will continue to bedevil the jus
tices. Monday the court swept 
one of the toughest from its 
doorstep temporarily by declin
ing to rule immediately on the 
extent of busing and racial bal
ances that may be required in 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County, 
N.C.

After lower courts pass judg
ment on new desegregation 
plans for North Carolina’s larg
est school district the case prob
ably will come back to the jus
tices—perhaps before the new 
.session opens in eariy October.

blocking passage of Cooper- 
Church until after the President 
finished removing all American 
troops from Cambodia Monday, 
one day before his jnemised 
deadline.

CLEAN OUT
The end of the long debate 

coincided with Nixon’s report on 
the Cambodian operation, which 
he said was intended to clean 
out enemy sanctuaries and 
speed withdrawal from Viet
nam.

Griffin told the Senate Mon
day his amendment to permit 
U.S. suppmt of foreign advisers 
in Cambcxlla “ concerns the very 
heart of the Nixon doctrine."

“ The purpose of this amend
ment is to make clear that the 
United States would not be en
joined by the Church-Cooper 
language from assisting non- 
Communist nations in Asia 
which stand prepared to cooper
ate in lending support to a 
neighboring country in dire 
need."

Cooper, however, said there 
was nothing in his amendment 
“ that prohibits any other coun
try, or any group of nationals of 
anotho- country, going to the as
sistance of the present govern
ment of Cambo^a, if they de
sire to do so."

Smile, You're 
On The Phone
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) — A 

new communications era began 
today when the inaugural call 
on a picturephone was made by 
Mayw Peter F. Flaherty to 
John D. Harper, newly elKtM  
board chairman of Aluminum 
Co. of America.

It was 94 years ago when Al
exander Graham Bell heralded 
the entrance of the telephone 
with the words, “ Mr. Watson, 
come ho ’e, I want you.”

Flaherty dialed the picture- 
phone, then hung up and smiled 
when connection was not made.

He dialed again. H arpy’s 
face came into sharp view and 
Flaherty said, “ Good morning, 
John. You’re looking well this 
morning.”

He closed the conversation 
with the words, “ Here’s looking 
at you."

About 35 picture phones will 
be in service to eight custmners 
in Pittsburgh.

Lawrence J. Barnhorst, Bell 
Telephone vice president, said 
Chicago will have intracity ser
vice with Pittsburgh next year 
and Washington, D.C., Cleve
land, Detroit and Philade^hia 
and possibly New York City will 
begin local service.

Herald Offers 
Fine World Map

A handsomely crafted and brilliantly detailed, new world 
map is now being distributed — in limited number — by 
The Herakl, in conjunction with The Associated^ Press.

The map is over four feet wide and nearly three feet 
deep, and details are printed in full color (m a durable, 
plasticized finish.

This map puts you and your family where the action 
is . . .  and it is up to date; an excellent teaching aid and 
information guide. It’s an Attractive addition for yoar home, 
office OT classroom. Ordinarily it would sell for up to $4.96,

It is offered as a public service at The Herald for just 
$1.65. Or you may order by mail, addidg 20| for postage.
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DEAR ABBY: While putting
> socks and underwear in my 

son's drawer, hidden far back
1^1 found several pages of sexy 
: nudies, tmn from a giriie maga- 
'  line. The were folded many 
'.times and looked as tho they 

had passed thru many hands 
.before reaching my son’s. To

• say I was shocked is putting 
’ It mildly, as he is 15%, an of

ficer in the DeMolay, and an
; upright Christian boy of high
• ideals. His father died when he 
r was 12, and he and I have
> always discussed everything 
r openly and I thought we had a 
V good relationship.
:■ After long deliberation, I took 

the pictures from his hiding 
place and pasted them on the 
door of his room. When he came 
home from school I told him 

*-1 had “ cleaned”  his room and 
had out his “ art pictures”

< where he could see them and 
enjoy them. He said thanks, and

< three minutes later they were 
f  removed by him and put in the 
f  tra^. Somehow I feel he will
• never want to collect such
> things again. Was there a better 
’  way to handle this? MOTHER
;  DAR MOTHER: 1 suppose 
:  because your sou took the 
;  ptctnres dowu, and put them la 
;  the trash, yon feel yon “ won.”  
I Yon could be wrong. It Is hn- 
;  portaat for young people to 
;  know that their privacy will not
• be violated. I am not accusing 
:*.yoa of deliberately snooptag, 
.•.but havhig come across such 
; “ art” -obvionsly hidden, I think 
; yon should have left ft alone 
; All yon son will learn from the 
: demonstration yon described Is 
: that next time he wants to hide 
: something, he’ll have to find a 
I better hiding place.
• • • •
: DEAR ABBY: I have just
' r e a d  a letter sipied 
I “ DISGUSTED,”  who married a 
I num with two children. And 
I she’s complaining because she 
: has to take care ot them on 
; week-ends.
; A year ago I married a man

whose wife ran off and left him 
and their five children. The 
youngest was three, and the 
eldest was nine. It was a big 
job I took on, but I haven't 
regretted it for one minute. My 
husband is an officer in the 
Coast Guard and I knew he’d 
be gone a lot, but we found 
so much happiness I almost 
can’t believe it. These children 
are like my very own and they 
love and appreciate me.

Please orint this to let people 
know that it’s possible to marry 
a man with small children and 
be happy. By the way. I’m 24 
and my wonderful husband is 
29.

CAROL IN ASTORIA ,ORE.
DEAR CAROL: Please coa- 

g r a t n l a t e  yonr wonderful 
husband for me. He picked a 
wonderful wife.

What’s yonr problem? You’ll 
feel better if yon get ft off year 
chest. Write to Abby, box M7M„ 
Los Angeles, CaL NNI. For a 
personal reply enclose stamped, 
addressed envelope.

VA  Hospital And Webb AFB  
Provide Youth Job Openings

two are with the 2050th C!on- 
nunicatlons Squadron. Thny are 
doing all types of work, ac- 
c o r& g  to Farrow, Horn 
grouncM malntalnance, clerical 
work, drafting, to mechanics 
Wpers. ________________ _

lAP WIRUeHOTO)

SCORES ADMINISTRATION -  Bishop Stephen C. Spotts- 
wood, board chairman of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, described the Nixon admin- 
istratitm Monday night as “ anti-Negro.”

Roosevelt, Rockefeller 
Divorced In Border Town
JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) -  A 

Roosevelt and a Ro<±efeller 
have been divorced in this Mexi
can border town.

Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr., 55, 
son of the late president, re
ceived an uncontested decree 
Monday from Suzanne Roose
velt, whom he married Aug. 31, 
1949.

At the same time Anne Marie 
Rasmussen Rockefeller, Nor- 
v/ay-bom housemaid, divorced

the son of New York’s Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller.

Mrs. Roosevelt received cus
tody of two children, Nancy Suz
anne, 18, and Laura Delano, 11.

Roosevelt told newsmen he 
[dans to nuury again on Friday, 
but would not disclose the iden
tity of his intended bride.

Custody of the three children 
of the RockefeUer marriage was 
granted to Mrs. Rockefriler, 32.

Young people are keeping 
busy with either voluntary or 
salaried jobs this summer. The 
VA Hosidtal is receiving help 

its voluntary Services bv 
ny youngsters and Webb 

AFB in cooperation with the 
T e x a s  Employment Com
mission, is em plo]^g a number 
of youngsters for the summer.

This is the 13th summer 
we’ve had young people working 
with us,”  said Mrs. Ara Cun
ningham, who retires officially 
today as director of Voluntary 
Services at the Big Spring VA 
Hospital. ” We pioneered youth 
volunteers in VA hospitals," 
added Mrs. Cunningham.

Twenty-one high-school aged 
youngsters are woridng in 
voluntary services of the 
hospital. “ We like the youths 
to benefit from their service 
and we hope that it wiU help 
them to decide on a career. 
They gain experience in many 
fields (d hospital service and 
we hope they enter a medical 
career or one of the allied pro
fessions,”  said Mrs. Cunning
ham.

Kaye HoUand, 15, of 1217 
Ridge Road is planning a career

as a writer, according to Mrs. 
Cunningham. Currently, Kaye is 
in charge of the volunteer 
service paper, “ The Volunteer 
Times.”

Ronnie Banks, II, of 2109 Carl 
wants a carew as either an 
a r c h i t e c t  or aeronautics 
engineer. To learn a little more 
about such a career, Ronnie is 
working in the engineering

Jackie Gleason 
To Marry Blonde
MIAMI (AP) -  Comedian 

Jackie Gleason and Beverly 
M<*lttrick, a blonde former 
secretary, will be married in 
Ashford, England, Saturday.

Hank Meyer, a Miami puldi- 
clst who is spokesman for the 
TV star, said the cou [^  would 
bmieymoon for about a week in 
London and then spend an un
specified time in a rented home 
in the county of Suney. « 

Gleason received a New York 
state (ftvorce last week from his 
wife of 34 years.

office of the hospitaL 
Planning a career in Oc

cupational Therapy is Patricia 
Seitzler, 15, of 3109 Hamilton. 
Patricia is gaining experience 
by working in the hospital’s 
occupational therapy program.

Nursing service, the hospital 
library and other offices are 
also receiving summer help.

Webb AFB is em ployl^ 27 
young people aged 16-21 this 
sununer. They began work on 
June 8 and will work through 
the summer. Webb began the 
program in 1965. Warren 
Farrow, chief of civilian per
sonnel, aided by Earl Glazier, 
works in cooperation with the 
Texas Employment Commission 
to select young people for the 
program.

“ The program en cou ra^  
continuation of education. With 
that in mind, we conduct 
summer seminars during the 
program so the young people 
will continue to learn. Of 
course, their contribution in 
wMk, especially during the 
period of heavy summer 
vacations, is valuable in 
area,”  said Farrow.

Twenty-five young people 
work with the 3560th wing while

Shootin' The Breeze

every

Major simmer problem: How 
to get • watermelon into the 
refri|erator without taking 
out the beer caas.

Diplomat: A feOow who 
tlifakK twice before he says 
Bothiag.

Yoang lady we know met a 
young maa on a Caribbean 
cruise — and they’ve agreed 
not to marry UBtfl they both 
get their trips paid (or!

Isn’t it too the feOow 
who writes the finance com
pany ads isn’t the one who 
makes the toaas!

At Windy’s ^unera Center, 
419 Main, 2t7-2»l, we try to 
keep ahead in all your photo
graphic needs.

Widespread Immunization 
Combats Polio Epidemic

Star Reports 
Theft Of Gems
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  

Actress Maureen O’Hara rej^rt- 
ed the theft today of jewelry 
valued at $50,000 from her suite 
in a hotel

The HoU3Twood star said she 
brought the jewels to wear at 
the open ly  of Melbourne’s new 
'Tullamarine Airport last Satur
day. She attended the opening 
with her h u ^ n d . Brig. Gen. 
Charles Blair, who has airiine 
interests.

Miss O’Hara saW the jewelry 
had great sentimental value and 
that she was willing to “ negoti
ate a ransom”  for its return.

SAN BENITO, Tex. (AP) -  
Public health officials said Mon
day that 60,000 persons have 
been immunized m the Lowa* 
Rio Grande Valley in the wake 
of an epidemic of polio.

Oscar Garza, a field repre
sentative of the state Health De
partment, said four cases of 
paralytic Type 1 polio have 
been confirmed and 13 other 
cases are suspected. There have 
been three deaths, two con
firmed, in the Valley. The third 
case could not be confirmed be
cause the child’s parents refused 
to allow an autopsy.

Dr. M. S. Dickerson, chief of 
the state Health D e j^ m en t’s 
communicable disease depart 
ment, said that other suspkted 
cases have been reported in 
Mathis, Kleberg County, Alice, 
Stamfonl and El Paso.

Many in the high priority tar
get group have not been 
reacb^  the Salk vaccine, 
said Garza. He identifled the 
high priority group as children 
under one and from one to four 
years of age.

Dickerson said all of the chil
dren stricken have been in the 
non-immunized category.

house to house campaign and 
the others either came to the 
numerous health clinics or to

By Asiockrtad Pr«M
Bristling thunderstorms made 

slumber uneasy for West Texans 
in the Panhandle-Plains sector 
once more during the night, and 
rain persisted in some areas 
this morning.

At the height of the threaten
ing weather, winds gusting up 
to 50 miles per hour buffeted 
Dalhart in the northwest corner 
of the state and .65 inch of rain 
descended in short order.

Storms put together menacing 
squall lines and marched 
through a belt 140 miles wide, 
centering on a line ftpm 20 miles 
west of Hobbs, N.M., to Liberal, 
Kan. These conditions caused a
severe weather watch until mid- 

“ If we had some way to con- night for 36 counties in Texas
Vince the people to take the vac 
cine, we would have no prob
lem,”  said Garza.

“ The ones who reallv need it 
most are the ones who won’t 
come in.”

“ We have made it as easy 
for them as we can.”

Of the 60,000 immunized, 10, 
000 were reached during a

I Tay,

Bridge Test
--CHARLES H. GOREN

BY CHARLES H. GOKEN
J *  CM oti TrWmi
Both vulnerable. No r t h  

deals.
NORTH

4kKS43
A J I M ]

0  75 
«  AK

WEST EAST
4 Q S  A 7 S 2
<7tSS4
O A K 8 3  O Q J S
A Q J 2  « 1 I | | 7 I S

SOUTH 
4k A J 10 5 
<7KQ2 
0  10 SO 2 
A 4 3

The bidding:
North East Sooth West
1 Past  1 4  Pau
2 4  Pasi 4 4  Pan
Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of 0
The driense succeeded in 

■coring an upset in today’s 
deal by applying considerable 
pressure against South, the 
declarer at four qwdes. The 
latter could have foiled Usl 
opponents’ efforts had he not) 
b m  the victim of a blind 
■pot

Wcri opened the king of 
diamonds and Bast followed 
w it with the queen. This is a 
coaveational signal announc
ing that the player is pre
pared to have his partner 
nndsriaad the aoa subse* 
qoeotfe. In other words, a 
dofender should not play the 
4wcn nteass he also bolds the 
jack or else has a singleton 
*Bd esa tbernfera ruff tba 
•szt trick.

f wi- «»-*» > •' ‘<»iii>(mii M.awato,

West dutifully continued 
with a smaU diamond and 
East pul up the jack. There 
was DO appealing shift, so 
East led a third round of 
d i a m o n d s ,  forcing the 
dummy to ruff. The king of 
spades w u  cashed on which 
West d r o p p e d  the eight. 
North continued with a small 
qwde and when East fol
lowed with the six. Sooth took 
ihe finesse by playing the ten 
from his hand.

West was in with the queen 
of spades and he returned the 
ace of diamonds. North ruffed 
with the nine of s p a d e s  
and East discarded his sin
gleton heart. Declarer could 
not get off dummy without 
leading a heart and East 
ruffed with the seven of 
spades to score the setting 
trick.

South could have made his 
contract by going up with the 
ace of spades on the second , 
lead of that suit The fact 
that the queen falls is fortai- 
toui, however, even if West 
shows out—rnarkii^ East with 
four trumps, the jack of 
spades can be safely led to 
drive out the queen, for Eari 
has no diamonds left to 
return. When South regains 
the lead, he can draw the last 
trump with the ten of spades 
and then discard his remain
ing d i a m o n d  on North’s 
hearts. The suggested Une of 
play fails only/if East hw 
four trumps aiid is void df < 
hearts, which i i  4  very 
ryootepro^ecL

alone, and for a time 10 of those 
counties were under a severe 
thunderstorm warning — posted 
as radar detected the turbulence 
close by.

Although hail and fierce wind 
accompanied the turbulence, 
there were no reports of seri
ous damage.

Showers were widespread 
over the rest of West Texas, 
extending from the Panhandle 
into the Midland area and south
ward through the Pecos Valley.

Daytime beating again re
c e iv e  the blame for setting off 
the evening storms, and temper
atures rose into the 90s at many 
points.

Wichita Falls recorded the top 
mark of 99 degrees. The mer
cury hit 97 at Dallas and Min
eral Wells, 96 at Fort Worth and 
Lufkin, and 95 at Beaumont, 
CotuUa, El Paso, Port Arthur' 
and Texarkana.

No major changes in the 
weather were forecast.

Soaring Delayed
MARFA, Tex. (AP)—Adverse 

weather conditions delayed for 
the second day the 12th World 
Soaring Championships here.

A heavy overcast hung over 
the area with high winds, scat
tered rain and cool tempera
tures.

Glider pilots from all over the 
world were hoping for clear 
weather for Tuesday’s competi
tion.
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JEFF BROWN—Realtor

We salute the 
following new 

HOME OWNER

MR. A MRS.
W. H. WILDER  

OF
2704 LYNN

This sale 

'  was arranged by 

HOME REAL ESTATE

. . .  the firm that sold 
101 homes in s  previous 

12 month period.

This if
PROOF POSITIVE 

that
HOME REAL ESTATE 

centfaieee fe * 
SELL BIQ SPRING!

Is your home for sale? 

U so ,

list It for sale 
Where the action isl

DIAL S-HOBIE
f

/103 Permian Bldg.

the churches in the Brownsville 
area where a campalm was 
conducted by the ^ tb o lic  
Church during the past week
end.

“ Parents are not required to 
have their children Inimunized 
for polio before they can enter 
school,”  Garza pointed out. But, 
he said, only a few persons 
have turned down the vaccine.

Anyone, including Mexican 
nationals, who appears at the 
clinic will be given the oral vac
cine, Garza said.

Garza said no special attempt 
is being made to reach migrant 
farm workers who have left 
the Valley for work in northern 
states because most of them 
left before the current outbreak.

Charlie The Big 
Gator Is Back

WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) -  
Charlie the alligator is back.

Charlie has been living in the 
area of the battleship North 
Carolina since 1961, getting 
snacks from the spectators and 
pieces df chicken from the 
watchman. The battleship is 
permanently moored at Wil
mington as a tourist attraction.

The 9-foot alligator returned 
Sunday for the 1970 summer 
session. No one knows where he 
goes in the winter. He has 
missed only the summer of 1968 
in the last 10 years.

1 DECK BICYCLE 
PLAYING CARDS WITH H.M PURCHASE

TIRE CLEARANCE
D iscontinued designs. . .  odds tnd ends 
. . .  tubeless. . .  tu be-typ e. . .  blackw alle 
. . .  whitewalls.

•-tus k.4.X.i 
Ns Trade ! 

Needed «

H U R H Y!
JU L Y  3rd
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1
Stae 1 Tke 1

price
Each 1
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STORE COUPON

REE LUBE
WITH ANY MAJOR ENGINE TUNE-UP
O R  B R A K E  A N D  A U G N M EN T

This offer good only latil 7-3-71 npon snr- 
rendcr of conpon at the Goodyear Sendee 
Store Uried hetow.

SAVE SAVE

4-WHEELTiRE ROTATION

This offer good only natll 7-3--T9 npen sar- 
'?iNi<T of ' nxHta St the Goodyear Service 
'tore  listed below.

iiS v i iAVE i S v i  SA vi save S :;

SUN SHADES. 35*

4 * ::

INSULATED BAGS -  KEEPS DRINKS ' 
COLD .......................................................... 7 5 *

HEAVY DUTY TRASH CAN LINERS 
SET OF 5 .................................................. 2 9 *

39% OFF ON TOASTERS, IRONS. AND 
NORELCO ELECTRIC SHAVERS

1 ONLY MONACO ELECTRIC WATCHES. 
A » J5 VALUE............................ NOW $ 2 0 .0 0

3 ONLY ARGUS SUPER 1 AUTOMATIC 
MOVIE CAMERAS. A N JI VALUE....... 5 3 9 J 1 5

CANNON TOWEL SET-3 BATH TOWELS, 7 C  
1 GUEST TOWELS, 3 WASH CLOTHS . . . .  9 ^ 1 9

WE8TCLOX TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK...... 5 S . N

ELECTRIC KNIVES WITH t  SETS 
OF BLADES. 3 ONLY ....................... .59.00

TAPPAN GAS RANGE. (SUGHTLY USED).
EYE LEVEL OVEN, COPPER FINISH. C 7 A A
SELLS NEW FOR $449.95 .....................  NOW

19”  WINDOW FANS -  31% OFF REG. PRICE

GE REFRIGERATED AIR CONDITIONERS C 1 9 C  
SIN BTU ............................................................

1 8TAKEBED WAGON BY WAGONMASTER r d  W 
SOUO HARDWOOD FRAMES ..........................

UGHTED MAKE-UP MIRROR.................................$5
1 ONLY II CU. FT. WESTINGHOUSE 
REFRIGERATOR WITH ICE MAKER , S298
GE BLACK A 
AS LOW AS .,

WHITE PORTABLE TV

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER 
I ONLY ....... ........................ $45

j
GOODYEAR SER V IC E  STO RE

40t RUNNILS^ JIM HOLUB, Mgr. PHONE 267-6337
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Wilson Remains 
Laborites^Boss

\

s LONDON (AP) — Ex-Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson, whose 
Laborites were defeated in the 
June 18 election, has been re
elected leader of the party.

Wilson, unopposed at the 
meeting Monday, promised a 
full inquiry into the reasons why 
the party, whidi was heavily fa
v or^  to win, was ousted from 
control of the government by 
the Conservatives.

Unaergrqund Addition
To Capitol Proposed
AUSTIN (AP) -  Although few 

agencies remain in the Capitol, 
the State Building Commission 
has asked for a |2.5 million 
underground enlargement.

H. R. Nienvan, commission 
director, said the 45j000-square- 
foot addition would provide

more office space for legisla
tors.

Regular sessions of the leg
islature take up only five 
months out (rf every two years. 
Some years there are 30-day 
special sessions.

Nieman made his proposal at

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

FAITH IN HER HUSBAND BUT WORRIES ABOUT THREATS -  Joan Kennedy, wife of 
Massachusetts Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, right, says in a magazine interview she believes 
“ everything Ted said”  in r^ard  to the Chappaquiddick tragedy. She also says she worries 
constantly about ha* husband being exposed to violence in public life.

She Worries About Threats 
Against Her Husband's Life
NEW YORK (AP) — “ I be- Kopechne and her husband

lieve everything Ted said. 
Joan Kenney, wife of Massa' 
chusetts Sen. fldward M. Ken' 
nedy, was speaking of the Chap
paquiddick accident last year in 
which Mary Jo K(^)echne 
drowned in Kennedy’s car.

“ I believe in giving him all 
the support I can,”  Mrs. Ken
nedy, 33, said in an interview 
published in Ladles’ Home Jour
nal. “ I don’t believe in bugging 
him, in saying, ‘Why did you 
say that?’ Or, ‘Why didn’t you 
do this?’ It was very unfortu
nate . . .  a tragic accidmt.”

She said her husband proba
bly should have notified police 
earlier, but added: “ I think it 
was a miracle Ted managed to 
get out of that car at Chappa
quiddick.

“ I think anycMie under the cir
cumstances would be in a con
fused state. It was a very brave 
thing for him to do, to keep div
ing down to rescue Mary Jo,”  
she said. “ I’m lucky he came 
out of it alive at all.”

Of the speculation that Miss

might have been headed for a 
midnight swim, Mrs. Kennedy 
said: “ No, I’m sure they were
n’t. Ted left the party early so 
he could get a go(^ night’s sleep 
and be ready for the next day’s 
(sailing), race.”

Officials Double 
Fee For Dumping
HOUSTON (A P )-T he fee for 

dumping in the Harris County 
sanitary landfills was doubled 
Monday by the County Com
missioners Court.

’The commissioners voted to 
hike the fee to 50 cents a cubic 
yard from the present 25 cents 
a cubic yard i»1ce.

County engineer Dick Doss 
said the county’s third dump 
will open for operations today 
in La Porte. The county al
ready has dumps off U.S. High
way 90 just east of the San 
Jacinto River and off Farm 
Road 1960 on the western side 
of the county.

a- hearing before representatives 
cf the Legislative Budget Board 
and the goevmor’s budget of
fice, which are considering 
money requests for the next 
two fiscal years.

THIS WILL DO IT
The addition, Nieman said, 

could be built in a natural de
pression west of the Capitol. It 
would be tied into the present 
basement, covered wito dirt 
and landscaped.

“ If we don’t provide addition
al space, we’ll never get the 
legislature into individual of
fices because there is just not 
enought space. But this will do 
it,”  Nieman said.

The ^ c e  he has in mind is 
now part of the Capitol lawn.

As late as 1961, all House 
members conducted their busi
ness from their desks in the 
House chamber. Their secreta
ries typed their letters at a 
typewriter pool.
^  Each lawmaker now has of
fice space, although sonie share 
offices. Agencies have provid
ed the additional room as they 
moved to new state office build
ings. The state comptroller and 
toe state treasurer, with doz
ens of employes and thousands 
<rf square f^ t  of ^ c e ,  are 
moving out this week to the 
new State Finance Building.
 ̂ 125,IH  FOR REPAIRS

Nieman asked a total budget 
of $5.8 million for the fiscal 
year starting Sept. 1, 1971, and 
|6.4 million for the following 
year, mostly for construction.

Among his other project re
quests were:

—$1.26 million to revamp the 
north approaches to the Capi
tol.

million for permanent 
parking facilities for 320 cars.

—12115,000 to renovate the 
old Highway Building for use 
by the Parks and Wildlife Com
mission when the Highway 
Department moves into new 
t|uarters.

—1200,000 to fix up the Parks 
and Wildlife D ^ rtm en t’s old 
offices in the John Reagan State 
Office Building for use by the 
Welfare Department when the 
wildlife agency moves.

—$25,000 for repairs to the

145 Developers 
Sued By State

AUSTIN (AP)—The state has 
sued 145 developers to keep 
them from encroaching on pub
lic beaches of West Galveston 
Island.

Atty. Gen. Crawford Martin 
announced the filing of the sidt 
with Dist. Judge L. D. Goddard 
of Galveston Monday.

Galveston Dist. Atty. Jules 
Damiani Jr. joined in the suit.

Principal defendants are 
Mitchell-Dobbins Land Com., 
Resort Development Corp. and 
143 other developers.
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Another Try At Blocking
Use Of Garbage Dump

/

HOUSTON (AP) — Residents] hood group said the women 
of a southside Houston area'planned to be back today and
who were arrested Monday for 
trying to stop trucks from en
tering a new garbage dump 
said they would be bac)c today.

City police Monday arrested 
19 women and hauled them and 
their children off to jail after 
they blocked trucks from en
tering the new dump.

again stop trucks from enter
ing the dump near their homes.

All the persons arrested Mon
day were released on $25 bonds 
after being picked up at the 
dump entrance on the Almeda-

\
division until their mothen 
could be released.

A group of area businessmen 
said they are going to seek \n 
injunction against the city, cit
ing the new dump as a health 
hazard in an area whmre a large 
number of homes afe served %  
shallow water wells.

The city decided last week 
to close down its long-time gar
bage dump in the Holmes-Itoed 
Road area and pay American 
Refuse Systems for dumping 
rights at the new dump or an
other one operated by the same 
company at a different site. 

Officials said 33 trucks dumped
Genoa Road. They were;at the new site Monday after 
charged with loitering. Six of! police picked up the women and 
the women’s children were de-:children and allowed the trucks

A spokesman for a neighbor-itained in the city jail’s juvenile i to enter.

Oil another subject she said 
she worries about threats 
against her husband’s life.

“ Frankly, I worry all the time 
about whether Ted will be shot 
like Jack and Bobby,”  she said.

“ It’s ^ d .  but my f e ^  for Governor’s Mansion. 
Ted’s life really didn’t start 
when Jack and Bob were killed 
—at least not consciously. They 
began—and I remember it quite 
dearly-—while I was watching 
the 1968 Democratic National 
Convention in Chicago.”

“ I never wanted Ted to be 
president. Never!”  said Mrs.
Kennedy. “ I still don’t want him 
to be. I don’t think Ted has ever 
wanted to be president, either.
Of course, I won’t d i^ u rage  
him if he wants to run. A man’s 
work is his life. I believe that.”

Referring to talk that the Ken
nedy family is pressuring Ken
nedy to run for president, she 
said:

“ What family? What’s left of 
the Kennedys? Besides Ted, on
ly women and children! You 
don't seriously think we want 
Ted to be president, do you?”

Saluting Flag 
Not Mandatory
MIAMI (AP) — Saluting the 

American flag in classrooms— 
or standing for a pledge of alle
giance—is not mandatory, 
three-judge federal panel has 
ruled.

Two 17-year-old high school 
students had been suspended for 
remaining seated during the 
tributes to the Stars and Stripes. 
The judges ruled Monday that 
the students were within their 
rights.

“ Refusal to stand during the 
pledge ceremony constitute an 
expression of religious beliefs 
and political options,”  the panel 
said.

Highland Center —  Open Monday-Wednesday: 9 A.M.-7 P.M.; Thursday-Saturday: 9 A.M.-8 P.M.
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER — OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. Prices Effective Through Thursday.
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Here’s a Map That He|i$ Yeir ChH Understand 
Todai’s Worid H a p p e n i^
* 'xMf-
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Do you and your childrmi know WHERE the great news 

events are taking {dace? Do you know WHAT is behind 
numy of the crucial front page develq;>roents you see head

lined? AP*t BaAgreewl News Map sni^lles the answers. 

This magnificent, four-color plastldzed map, more than 

. four feet wide and nearly three feet d e ^  provides you 

with an up-to-date world map (dus 11 smaller maps and 
charts pinpointing major news events. For classroom or 

home use, get as many copies as you like.

Availablo now at Th«

H ER A LD  O F F IC E  
O N LY $1.65

i N c i l b E D

Send 20f edditlonel If ordering 
by mail *

THESE ITEMS AVAILABLE AT HIGHLAND CENTER STORE

■
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THESE ITEMS AVAILABLE A T COLLEGE PARK STORE
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/.  ̂ k  Devotion For Today  ̂  ̂ ^
He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, 

that bringeth \forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall 
not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper, 
d^ lm  1:8)

/  ̂ H Y " ‘ ' \ j

PRAYER: Heavenly Father, favor us with Thy gifts of
race that we may become beautiful in spirit and fruitful in 

stian service. In the Master’s name we ask. Amen.

Defining An Opinion Of War
After six weeks of Senate debate 

on U.S. policy in Cambodia, a final 
vote on the Cooper-Church amend
ment may come this week.

Sentiment in the Senate seems to 
favor the measure, which theoreti
cally would assure the withdrawal of 
all U.S. troops from Cambodia by 
the end of this month and prohibit 
future forays into tliat nation by 
U.S. Forces. President Nixon has 
promised that all U.S. troops will be 
out of Cambodia by July 1, but he 
is adamantly opposed to the Cooper- 
Church amendment on the grounds 
that it is an attempt at limiting 
presidential authority.

Sen. Frank Church, D-ldaho and co
sponsor of the measure, attempted 
recently to define the intentions of 
the amendment:

“ Mr. President, after July 1, 1970, 
there will be no funds available to 
you for retaining United States forces 
in Cambodia: for sending United 
States military advisers into Cam
bodia to instruct or assist Cambodian 
forces; for hiring military advisers 
or combat forces of third countries 
to assist Cambodia, or for United 
States air support for Cambodian 
forces.”

That seems plain enough, but in 
fact it may not be. For the South 
N'ietnamese have made no pledge to 
pull out of Cambodia when U. S.

troops leave. They are expected to 
withdraw most of their troops, but 
reportedly will try, as long as it is 
practical in the context of the war 
in their homeland, to help Cambodian 
troops keep the highway to Phnom 
Penh open. And they i^ bab ly  will 
continue to operate Just across the 
Cambodian border to prevent Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese from re
establishing sanctuaries there for 
strikes into South Vietnam.

President Nixon has made no clear- 
cut statement on whether the United 
Sates will offer logistical and air 
support to these South Vietnamese 
troops. If the South Vietnamese get 
themselves embroiled in a widened 
war as allies of the Lon Nol regime, 
it might be extremely difficult to 
distinguish between aid to our South 
Vietnamese allies and aid to Cam
bodia.

When one begins' to examine the 
contingencies involved in U.S. and

i

South Vietnamese military operations 
■ ids orin Cambodia, one quickly finds oneself 

deep in a maze of uncertainty. The 
Cooper-Church amendment, smce it 
is not expected to pass the House, 
is considered primarily an expression 
of opinion which its supporters hope 
will guide the President away from 
any deeper involvement in Indochina. 
It should weigh heavily on President 
Nixon’s mind in considering any 
future action in Southeast Asia.

—Aad The Earth May Be Flat
Seeing isn’t necessarily believing as 

far as man’s walk on the surface 
of the moon is concerned, a survey 
by the Knight Newspapers indicates. 
Interviewers found that many people 
in Appalachia, in the piney woods 
of the rural South, and in the black 
slums of big northern cities refuse 
to belive that America has landed 
men on the moon.

Even those who saw the landing 
on television stoutly argue that it was

a hoax. This is the kind of thinking 
that permits the Flat Earth Society 
to keep alive.

This is but another manifestation 
of the. human tendency to believe 
what one wants to believe. During 
the mid-Thirties. for instance, 
reporters found pM^ns in the back- 
woods of the Carolinas voting for 
Franklin D. Roosevelt in the nelief

'THE TREE IS DYIN G -  THE TREE IS DYING'

J o h n  C u n n i f f
Jobs That Do Not Require Degrees

that they were voting for “ Teddy’
Roosevei7ft.

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
Some Hope Through Iron Curtain?

NEW YORK (AP) -  “ Eight 
out of ten Jobs to be filled in the 
1970s will be open to young 
workers with less than a college 
degree.”  The statement is from 
a Labor Department news re
lease on training requirements 
for Jobs.

“ Fast-growing Jobs within 
these occupational groups in
clude electronic computer oper
ator, business machine service
man, cashier, hospital attend
ant, receptionist, stewardess 
and library technician.”

WASHINGTON — ’The anniversary 
of Year 25 of the atomic era comes 
up next month. The little group of 
scientists and administrators who 
watched from a safe distance on the 
Alamagordo Flats in New Mexico the 
first experimental nuclear explosion 
were in solemn agreement that a new 
world was bom.

Nothing, as Albert Einstein put it 
when be was told of the success of 
the experiment, would ever be the 
same again. He was both right and 
wrong, as 25 years of living on the 
brink of Armageddon have demon
strated. Mankind cannot escape the 
consciousness that another World War 
will destroy civilization and perhaps 
life Itself.

weapons of the 21st Century in the 
hands of men with 19th Century 
minds.

ONE, OF COURSE, is the attempt 
in the Strategic Arms Limitation 
Talks (SALT) to agree with the Soviet 
Union on checkmating a new round 
of nuclear weaponry. Some reason for 

-optimism exists. Gerard C. Smith, 
head of the American delegation at 
the talks in Vienna, is believed to 
have obtained during a brief return 
to Washington sanction for a proposed 
freeze on the many-beaded missile 
and at least a limit on anti-ballistic 
missiles.

“ Of course I intend to send 
my kids to college. I don’t know 
how I’ll pay, but no youngster 
will have a chance in the future 
without a college degree.”  That 
statement could be nude by any 
of several million parents.

H a l  B o y l e
Successful Shopping

The discrepancy in outlooks 
has many ramificatioas for the 
individual and society, now and 
in the immediate future.

By JOY STILLEY
(taM Hirttnf Hr Hal aayit)

BUT, DESPITE THIS awareness, 
there is scant evidence that human 
nature has changed. Relegated to the 
back of the mind with the comforting 
assumption that it can’t happen on 
this planet, the Jealous rivalries, the 
fierce nationalisms, the warring 
ideologies steam out of the primitive 
swamp of man's origins. At the 
present moment, as the 25th anniver
sary draws near, two determined 
efforts are set against the drift 
t o w a r d  confrontation with the

BUT WHILE the SALT talks antici
pate eventual reduction of the huge 
nuclear stockpiles on both sides of 
the great divide, the initial stage 
likely to go on for months, if not 
years, is solely to prevent another 
round in the arms race.

For the present: Should fami
lies go deeply in debt to pay tui
tion for a youngster who really 
doesn’t want to go to c o U ^ ?  
For the future: Will a degree 
make the recipient happier even 
if be doesn’t get a better Job?

NEW YORK (AP) -  A suc
cessful shopping trip takes more 
than a pair of comfortable shoes 
and unlimited funds. What you 
really need is the flexibility to 
want what you find, when you 
can’t find what you want.

And for society: Is the present 
popular attitude that “ everyone 
is entitled to a college educa
tion”  really shortsighted?

B i l l y  G r a h a m

That is the hope in the second effort 
inspired by Chancellor Willy Brandt 
in Germany. When he took office last 
fall Brandt initiated "an opening to 
the East.”  He wanted to end the 
stalemate that for so long has pitted 
the two Germanys, and behind each 
Germany the rival forces of East and 
West, in a struggle for supremacy.

Admittedly, the questions as
sume that education is solely for 
the purpose of obtaining a suita
ble job, which really is too nar
row a definition. It is, however, 
one of the chief reasons why 
Americans attend college.

As life is a gamble I can’t 
see anything wrong with gam
bling. What is your opinion? M.A.
It is human to try to Justify our 

habits and wrongs, but gambling is 
one of the most senseless of hunun 
foibles, and one of the hardest to 
Justify. True, there are certain risks 
in life, but this doesn’t Justify the 
taking on of unnecessary ones. Multi
plied millions of dollars end up in 
the coffers of racketeers and 
hoodlums because many people risk 
their hard-earned money to get

B R A N D T  AND his Foreign 
Minister, Walter Scheel, a Free 
Democrat in the coalition with the 
Social Democrats, have made 
remarkable progress. With Willi Stoph 
of East Germany Brandt held two 
meetings looking toward easing the 
tensions along the borders of dMded 
Germany. The draft of a nonaggres- 
sion pact with the Soviet Union was 
woilc^ out after lengthy negotiations 
in Moscow and in Bonn. A formula 
for acceptance of the postwar boun
daries of Poland on the Oder-Neisse 
line is close to ratification.

In doing so, they are not mis
informed. Professional and tech
nical Jobs, which almost always 
require college training, are ex
pected to grow faster than any 
other occupational group, ac
cording to the Labor Depart
ment.

However, in announcing publi
cation of the biennial—every 
two years—Occupational Out
look Handbook, the Labor De
partment makes a distinction 
between percentage growth and 
the growth in actual numbers.

something for nothing. The annual 
e”  of 1............................................“ take”  of the gambling syndicates in 

the United States exceeds all we 
spend on education and public 
welfare—over twenty billion dollars. 
Our interest in gambling is an indi
cation of our preoccupation with 
material gain, and a re j^ io n  of our 
Lord’s statement: “ Man shall not live 
by bread alone.”

The crowded race tracks and 
gambling casinos in Nevada and other 
states are dramatic evidence that 
many people have forgotten, or 
willingly ignored, our Savior’s words, 
“ What shall it profit a man if he 
shall gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul.”  Many gamblers 
argue:"It’s my money, and 1 can 
throw it away if I like.”  But they 
have forgotten that the Bible says, 
“ No man liveth unto himself” , and

But recently the old fears and 
suspicions, the dark distrusts deliber
ately exploited, have case a long 
shadow over a move considered the 
most hopeful since the end of the 
war. Nothing could more aptly iUus- 
trate the resurgence of the atavistic 
past.

“ More than two-thirds of the 
Job openings arising from oc*cu- 
pational growth and replace
ment needs through the 1970s 
will be in clerical, sales, serv
ice, blue collar and farm Jobs 
that usually do not require a 
college degree.

I always start my expeditions 
with a Docket full of cash, a 
heart full of hope and a bead 
full of ideas on exactly what I 
want. By the time I’ve reached 
the finish line. I’ve got only the 
money. I ’ve lost all bq>e of lo
cating what I’m looking for.

If I find the perfect dress, it’s 
the wrong size. If it’s the right 
size, it’ s a odor that even an ea
ger saleslady can’t bring herself 
to admire on me. If it’s a be
coming shade, it’s not my style.

And if it’s the right size, right 
color, right styte and right 
price. Just as I’m happily start
ing to pay for it I’m sure to find 
a misweave in the material or 
an irreparable rip in the skirt. 
With my new raincoat, though, I 
beat the odds.

I already had a couple of rain
coats in bright colors that al
ways seemed to clash with what 
I was wearing, so I was deter
mined to get a good, old-fash
ioned raincoat-color raincoat. 
The sort of noncolor that would 
go with everything proved pre
dictably elusive but at last I 
found THE coat—and it fit per
fectly.

Then I noticed that one but
ton, impossible to match, was 
off and two more barely hang-

/'XA r o u n d  i T h e  R i m
Their Names Were Too

One hundred and ninety-four years 
ago 56 men risked a noose around 
their necks to sign a provocative and ' 
radical document, the Declaration of 
Inde’pendence. Most Americans can 
quickly identify John Hancock,

 ̂ Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin 
and John Adams as signers, but are 
the others forgotten men? Who were 
the other colonial patriots who 
committed this rash act? And what 
happened to them? Were they typical 
stereotyped revolutionaries, poli
ticians or radicals?

that profession. But 13 w « 'e  farmers, 
five were doctors, two were mechan
ics, one was a stone mason, and one 
a minister.

RESEARCHERS for World Book 
Encyclopedia have come up with 
some interesting^Mswers to the in
triguing questioni^trangely enough, 
in their composite profile, the average 
signer would resemble a lawyer, 
farmer, mechanic. Ivy league 
graduate, clergyman, family man — 
end school dropt^ut.

The majority were well educated,, 
even by today’s standards, with 
Harvard, Princeton and WQliam and 
Mary Colleges being well represented.

ETHNICALLY, the signers were for 
the most part, natives of the 
American colonies and of Anglo-Saxon 
descent, thoufl^ three were natives 
of Ireland, two ol Eni^and and one 
of Wales. Collectively, they sired 325 
children — placing them among the 
first Americans to contribute to the 
population explosion.

Their average age was 44. Edward 
Rutledge, at 27, was the youngest, 
and Benjamin Franklin was the senior 
signer at 70. Charles Carroll, who 
always signed his name “ Charles 
Carroll of Carrollton” , was the last 
signer to survive. He died 56 years 
later.

IRONICALLY, the most historically 
famous signer, Benjamin Franklin, 
was an elementary school drop-out. 
He went to w oit at the age of 10 
after only two years of formal 
education, and eventually, became 
one of the intellectual giants of his 
era.

However, most signers had little in 
common aside from their passionate 
belief in political freedom and in
dependence from British Crown rule* 
P e r s o n a l l y ,  they varied occu
pationally, economically, relidously 
and psychologically, m fesslonally, 
their most common denominator — 
not surprisingly — was the practice 
of law; more than half belonged to

ONE OF THE most interesting 
signers was a man with the engaging 
name of Button Gwinnett. There is 
enough biographical documentation to 
tab 1 ^  as the most picturesque, 
but courageous man, among his 55
compatriots. Gwinnett longed to lead 
an army as a general. He aspired
to the post of b r^ d ie r  general of 
troo|» raised in Ge<n'gia, so much
so, that he was killed in a duel with 
Gen. Lachlan McIntosh, resulting 
from a rivalry over the matter.

STRANGELY ENOUGH, Gwinnett, 
the least prolific writer among the 
signers, is most in demgpd among 
those who collect historic documents 
and signatures. His writing has 
commanded a collector’s pnce of 
$50,000 — yet his name is completely 
unknown to the average American.

-  JO BRIGHT

A n d r e w  T u l l y
\

Non-Plan To Halt Inflation

The distinction that many 
Americans do not make is this: 
Jobs in the future may require 
more schooling than in the past, 
but that schooling does not nec
essarily mean more college edu
cation.

WASHINGTON — President Nixon’s 
non-plan to halt inflation already is 
a failure, a tragic fact that should 
come as no surprise even to the White 
House. Not only are prices still rising, 
but Big Labor is going ahead with 
the formulation of demands for new 
wage increases which will send prices
soaring even h l^ er  in the next 

rMseveral months.
Surveying the mess. Republican 

candidates in the Congressional elec
tions next November are close to 
despair. How can they cope with an 
electorate almost sure to be furious 
over the President’s unwillingness to 
curb the high cost of living?

ing on. ’The missing button 
turned up in the pocket and the 
saleslady suggested that the 
seamstress, already gone for 
the day. would sew them all 
back on if I’d leave it overnight.

Since I hate to sew buttons on 
even mm^ than I hated to walk 
back to the store, I paid a de  ̂
posit and left. The next night I 
presented my sales slip to a 
young gentleman in charge of 
the department, who trotted off 
to layaway.

But the coat wasn’t where it 
should have been. I exjriained 
about the buttons and we decid
ed it had to be in the sewing 
room. No luck there either. My 
helpful friend then checked ev
ery fitting room, a process that 
took another 10 minutes. Ha 
apologetically offered to return 
my deposit but I didn’t want the 
money—I wanted the coat.

“ Let me look in the sewing 
room once more,”  he Insisted. 
And bade he came with the 
prize, which had been hidden 
behind a door.

But the buttm was still ndss- 
ing, the others still loose.

“ If you’ll be patient a few 
minutes longer. 111 have one of 
the ^ lia  sew them on,”  he 
promised. It took a bit Icmger 
than that, but at last my coat 
was really mine—elapsed time 
38 minutes.

I was thanking my gradous 
helper warmly when suspicion 
dawned. “ Did you,”  I asked, 
“ sew those buttons on your
self?”

Just as I thought—he had.

“ DONT GIVE me that bit about 
withdrawing troops from Vietnam,”  
said one GOP incumbent on Capitol 
Hill. “ My constituents will vote their 
pocketbooks in November,”

Rockefeller has told intimates 
annily that “ all Nixon has done is 
tell the people what he W (»IT  do 
to stop inflation. He’s going to lock 
the barn door after the horse i s ' 
stolen.”

THAT IS NOT a bad description 
of what the President describes as 
his anti-inflation policy. What it 
pathetically amounts to is that new 
increases in wages and prices will 
be permitted, but will be publicized 
by the President’s Council of 
Economic Advisers after the fact. It 
passes understanding bow a realist 
like Nixon can believe that business 
or labor will retreat from the fait 
accompli of wage and price boosts 
merely because the White House cries 
“ naughty!”

voters what the President is doing 
about inflation for the simple reason 
he isn’t doing anything. Nixon has 
said he “ will not take this nation 
down the road to wage and price 
controls,”  nor use wage-and-price 
guidelines, uliicb be calls “ controls 
in disguise.”

In shqt, the President of the United 
States is maintaining a recumbent 
detachment toward the economy. He 
sticks to his policy of monetary and 
fiscal restraints, long ago discredited 
even among some of his top advisers, 
while the cost of hamburger gallops 
along unrestrained.

MEANWHILE, economic experts — 
notably Federal Reserve Board mem
ber Andrew Brimmer — have warned 
that unemployment will Increase to 
an average of 5.5 per cent in the 
last six months of 1970. Unfortunately, 
says Brinuner. the steady rise in the 
Jobless will not be enough to stabilize 
the cost of living. In snort, inflation, 
recession and unemployment will be 
the economy’s fare through election 
day.

PERHAPS NIXON’S non-|^n will 
do some good, as a waniing to busl- 
ness and labor that if they fail to 
cooperate the White House wiU be 
f o r c e d  to impose mandatory 
restrictions. But the President already 
has missed the point, to wit, that
the way to discourage wage and price 
Increases is to call attention to them

GOP c a n d id a t e s  can’t tell the

before they happen, not to wring offi
cial hands a few weeks later.

(OIttrttwM  by McNougM Syndteot*. Inc.)

A r t  B u c h w a l d
i

How The Republicans Stole Christmas

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h

WASHINGTON -  The Democrats 
won’t say it publicly, but they’re not 
too happy about the Republicans 
stealing me Fourth of July. While 
the “ Honor America Day”  ccuebration 
in Washington has been advertised 
as nonpartMn, any professional poli
tician knows tbat when the American 
public sees Billy Graham, Bob Hope 
end Lawrence Welk on the platform, 

’ the Nixon Administration will be the 
only ones enjoying the fireworks.

THE CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS 
who ruled Germany since the Federal 
Republic came into being, prior to 
the last election, launched a violent 
attadc on the “ opening to the East.”  
Under the leadership of former Chan
cellor Kurt George Klesinger, it was 
called treason or worse.

When His Appetite Goes To Pot

that to waste their htmestly earned 
to robbmoney is tantamount to robbing the 

htmgi7  of the world of food they 
might have had if the handling of 
their money had been motivated by 

' human con ^ ssion  rather than greed.

The recurring pattern of failed 
hopes — the U-2 spy plane that cut 
across President Eisenhower’s over
ture, the Soviet invasion of Czecho
slovakia that aborted Lyndon John
son's initiation of arms talks — are 
unhappy auguries for what many 
obervers consider still one more, 
chance, perhaps the last chance, for 
a reasonable settlement and a step 
back from the brink.
(CopyrlfM, IW l U niM  F«tur« tynStoalt, In c)
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By G. C  THOSTENSON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When w6 

were married seven months ago 
my husband weighed 187 (he 
is 29 and 6 feet 3.)

Since then he has lost 30 
pounds. While I am not the 
greatest cook in the world, I 
think I can be considered nt 
least average and know the 
value of well-balanced meals.

I insist that he have a vitamin 
pill every day, as I heard that 
would increase his appetite, but 
it hasn’t. Should I get him to 
take some special supplement 
to build up his weight? D.J.W-

When a young man loses 30 
pound! tbat ra^dly, it isn’t a 
question ot your cooking, 
^mething ails him either 
I^ysically or psychologically.

Unless there is some severe 
deficiency (which doesn’t sound 
likely with well-balanced meals) 
vitamin pills aren’t a means of 
building up the appetite. High-

tite, then what?
Have your husband see a 

doctor for a checkup, and make 
sure the doctor knows how 
much weight he has lost and 
how rapidly.

Some chronic or unrecognized 
infection is only one of several 
things that may be causing this 
loss of weight.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 
faithful and admiring reader. I

my calorie intake to about 1,200 
a day. Mrs. M.R.

If you stick to 1,200 calories 
a day and get adequate exer
cise' you’ll lose. But trying to 
lose two pounds a week is 
dreaming. That’s 104 pounds in 
a year, and who do you know 
that ever gained at that rate?

Coffee — if without sugar or 
CREAM — will not |x«vent you

AN OFFICIAL of the Democratic 
National Committee said, “ I can’t 
blame the Republicans for what 
they’ve done. The Fourth of July has 
been around for a long time, and 
we never thought to do anything with 
it  An we ever considered it was Just

sadly. “ But what we’re starting to 
worry about is Christmas.”

“ Ym  donT think the Republicans 
would steal Christmas?”  I said 
aghast.

“ It’s in the uwks already. Bing 
Dr. Norman Vincent 

Peale h «w  been asked to head the 
^  America’ com- 

mttee, wmich is supposed to bring
m S S lS "’? Christmas

* 5.“ *J*’* to hold a rally
on the Washington MaU on Christmas 
nwniing,”  l  protested.

a national holidav.”
“ But if you beUeve the R^mbUcans

am starting to diet sensibly with 
the hope mat I shaD lose two

from losing weight. Grapefruit 
ai

calorie foods or supplements 
will add weight — if ne’U eat
them. But if he has a poor appe-

pounds a week. I have a few 
questions:

Does drinking too much coffee 
in any way chemically prevent 
you frun losing weight?

Does eating grapefruit after 
a sensible meal in any way 
chemically help you lose 
weight?
.Would the fact that I had my 

gall bladder removed nine years 
ago give me a tendency to gain 
weight quicker?

I am going to try to keep

after every meal will not help 
you lose. Grapefruit ŝ sour, buti 
it still contains sugar — and 
calories. Your gall bladder does 
not in any way control your 
wrigjit.

stole the Fourth of July, why did 
the Democrats Join the celebration 
committee?”

“ The Republicans sandbagged us 
. . . They invited us to Join and had 
we refused, it would have looked as 
if we were spitting on Mom’s apple 
pie. How can any politician in this 
country come out against the Fourth 
of July?”  I

“ WHAT MAKES you think the 
Republicans will try to cash in on 
the Fourth of July?’ ’

‘ T ’HB (W E will be on television. 
^  Pj*“  ^  *0 *“ ve Martha MltcheD 

M*tcl»«ll wad from 
A Christmas CaroL’  and David 
Eisenhower has agreed to play Tiny 
Tim. To nmke it bipartisan, they’ve 
asked the Democrats to supply some
one to play Scrooge.”

“ We also have confirmation that the 
Walt Disney peo|rie are building a' 
huge manger at the winter White 
House in Key Blscayne, where the 
President is expected to speak.”

“ The way yOu describe it, this could 
even be bigger than ‘Honor America 
Day.’ ”

Nothing I can put my finger on. 
>ther day I was up at the

“IF THE R ^ b lica n s  grab both the 
Chmtmas,’

but the 0
“ B a d  Breath Can Be 

Ckirrected”  is the title of Dr. 
Thosteson’s booklet explaining 
the causes and cure of bad 
breath. For a copy write to Dr. 
Thosteson in care of The 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
and 25 cento in coin to cover 
cost of printing and handling.

Capitol for a flag^aising ceremony
U.S. Maafter the Marine Band

Fourth of July and Christmas,”  my 
informant said, “it’s going to be tough 
for the Democrats to ever come 
back.”

, 9 99whiimer to S 
playing our song.

“ It sounds like you did get sand
b a g ^ , ”  I said.

“Isn’t there some way yon can get 
the Republicans to give you equal 
time, if for no other reason than to 
preserve the two-party system?’
“ They’ve offered us equal time: 

5 Nev

“ WE CANT DO anything about the 
Fourth of July any more,”  he said

They said we could have New Year’s 
Day . . .  opposite the Rose Bowl 
Game.”

(CteyriflM, m *  tim  waatm ww ew» co .i
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Couple United
' A  ' • '

In Marriage

DEGREE TEAM LEADERS for Big Spring Rebekah Lodge 284 diimlay trophies won over the 
years in District 2 competition. A new troiAy was won by Mrs. Earl Wilson at the district 
meeting Saturday in Odessa and two de^ees were earned by Mrs. I. 0 . Collins and Mrs. 
J. L. Unger. Pictured from left, standing, are Mrs. A. F. Gill^and, conductress; Mrs. E. V. 
Cockerham, noble grand; Mrs. Eail Wilson, vice grand of the team; and Troy Duitam, team 
captain. Seated are Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Jewel Fields, warden; Mrs. Unger, and Mrs. Henry 
Roger, noble grand of the team.

Degree Team Holds 
Initiation In Odessa

The announcement is being 
made here of the June 20 
wedding of Miss Gay Nell 
Toomer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmer Odell Toomer,
Fort Worth, and Gary D. Null, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Null 
of Coahoma.

The wedding was held in the 
W o o T l l a n d  Heights Baptist 
Church at Fort Worth with the 
Rev. Tommy Merritt officiating.

The bride chose a traditional 
gown of imported Chantilly lace 
and peau de sole with seed 
pearls outlining .the batteau 
neckline and accenting the full 
skirt. The gown was fashioned 
with long fitted sleeves and a 
Watteau train which swept to 
a circle in back. Her attire was 
completed with a veil of silk ~ 
illusion which was held by a 
pearled headpiece.

Miss Janie Bradshaw was MRS 
maid of honor, and the brides 
maid was Miss Becky Null of 
Coahoma. Johnny McKay of 
Mansfield was best man, with 
Ray Null serving as groom
sman. Dusty Straley was ring 
bearer, and the flower girl was 
Shelly Straley. Guests were

GARY D. NULL

Mrs. Elarl Wilson won flrsti Texas lOOF and Rebekah
place in the vice grand charge Assembly in Odessa. The award 
competition Saturday at a was given to Mrs. Wilson for 
meeting of District 2, Westj perfect recitation of the ini

District 8, ESA, Named 
Second Best In State
District 8 of Elpsilon Sigma project 

Alpha International was recog- face, 
nized as the second most out
standing district in Texas at the 
district meeting in Crane 
Sunday. Big Spring’s two chap
ters are in District 8, but were 
not represented in Crane 
Sunday. Lambda Alpha Chapter 
of Odessa was nanoed out
standing chapter in the state.

F orty -e i^ t m e m b e r s  at 
tended, and Rho Delta Chapter 
of McCamey won the travel 
award for having the largest 
percentage in attendance.

TTie welcome was extended by 
Mrs. R. A. Peterson, Mu Delta, 
and the response was given by 
Mrs. Ivan White, Signoa Theta,
Ft. Stockton. Mrs. Brunetl 
Harvey, Epsilon Mu Chapter of 
Odessa, presided.

Nominations were taken for 
the district’s philanthropic and 
social service projects. They 
were for the West Texas 
Children’s Home in Pyote; Work 
Village at Big Spring State Hos
pital; and the house moving

for Girls Town at White-

Service project nonoinations 
were for the March of Dimes, 
State Hospital and West Texas 
Children’s Home. The inojects 
will be voted on at the next dis
trict meeting Oct. 18 in Ft. 
Stockton.

Workshops were conducted by 
district officers for chapter 
officers and committee chair
men prior to a luncheon. A 
western theme was carried out 
in table decorations of boots, 
horseshoes, spurs and gear. 
Odessa City Council extended 
an invitation to members to 
attend a leadership seminar 
Sept. 20.

Annette Couch Is 
Queen For Week
Miss Annette Couch won the 

weekly bowl of fruit at the 
’TOPS Salad Mbcers meeting 
Monday in Knott Community 
Center. Mrs. L. V. Jones will 
present the program at the next 
meeting Monday.

tiation speech. She was one of 
22 degree team members, and 
total of 33 members, who at- 
t e n d e d  from Big Spring 
Rebekah Lodge 284.

Mrs. I. 0. Collins and Mrs. 
J. L. Unger received degrees 
from Mrs. Margaret Ayres, 
Texas Assembly president. The 
d eg i^  team conducted an ini
tiation Saturday with Mrs. 
Ayres acting as conductress to 
initiate her husband, J. C. 
Ayres.

Mrs. A. F. GUliland conducted 
the drills, assisted by Mrs. 
Jewel Fields, warden. Troy 
Durham, team captain, was 
superviser. Also participating 
were Mrs. Henry ^ g e r ,  noble 
grand of the drill team; Mrs. 
Wilson, v ice^ an d  of the team; 
and Mrs. E. V. Cockerham, 
noble m n d  of Lodge 284; and 
Mrs. T. A. Melton, district 
deputy president.

The degree team has won 
every trophy it has competed 
for in the past 15 years, and 
it participates in neighboring 
lodge initiations. The team 

the Snyder lodge 20

seated by Larry Pistokache and 
Harold Straley.

After a wedding trip to the 
Ozark Mountains, the couple is 
residing at 3130 Greene, Fort 
Worth.

4-H Club Studies 
Dressmaking

The Just For Fun 4-H Club 
devoted much of its last week’s 
meeting to dress construction 
and made plans for the club 
dress revue July 7 and the 
county dress revue July 14.

Diedra McMurry demon
strated the proper method of 
facing and armholes; Shelly 
McMurry how to thread elastic 
through casing; Tony Mundell 
h e m m i n g  techniques; and 
Jaylene Saunders showed how 
to cut out a blouse.

Tips on modeling were given 
by Sara Thixton, and Jaylene 
Saunders and Tony Mundell, 
who modeled dresses made by 
their mothers.

The meeting was held in the 
Saunders home, and Ladene 
Horton was named secreta^. 
Tony Williams was named vice 
president.

Hints
From

•Heloise
Dear Heloise:

Have you ever cooked dried 
beans that were like rocks? And 
you had to keep cooldng them 
until the skin came off to get 
them tender?

Well . . .  I happen to be a 
cook in one of New York’s 
biggest hotels which is famous 
for its beans. And I was trained 
in Boston, where they are 
famous for them. I do nothing 
but cook beans, beans, beans.

Never put salt in beans while 
vou are cooking them. The 
Boston baked bean eaters never 
add salt until after the beans 
are tender.

Neither do we ever put salt 
pork or strong salt-seasoned 
meat in any kind of beans until 
after they are completely 
tender.

We boil this seasoned meat 
in water. This makes ^ good 
luker (that means juice and 
seasonings in liquid form.)

Then we pour the luker in 
the beans twenty minutes before 
they are ready to serve. . 
Henry VIII

M \\
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Pre-Nuptial Shower Is 
Held In^Flame Room
M i s s  Karen McGonagill, 

bride-elect of Tommy Porter, 
was honored with a gift shower 
Monday in the Pioneer Gas 
Flame Room.

Hostesses were Mrs. Horace 
Nash, Mrs. Janel Awtry, Mrs. 
D. D. Johnston, Mrs. H. M. 
Jarratt, Mrs. Garland Sanders, 
Mrs. E. T. White, Mrs. Gene 
Gresham, Mrs. R. 0. Fielder, 
Mrs. L. C. Lrivdermilk, Mrs. 
Raymond Dyer, Mrs. Stanley 
Harbin, Mrs. Doyal Grice, Mrs. 
Claude Morris, Mrs. Audie Lee, 
Mrs. Elton Carlile, Mrs. 
William Riley and Mrs. Ross 
Callihan.

White carnation corsages 
were presented to the honoree, 
her mother, Mrs. Don McGona-j 
gill, and her fiance’s mother, 
Mrs. Adrian Porter.

The refreshnoent table was 
laid with blue linen with a white 
net overlay and centered with 
an arrangement of blue and 
white petunias.

The couple plans to be 
married Aug. 7 at Baptist 
Temple.

NEWCOMER
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
1207 Lloyd 283-2005

ETHEL GREENE

Named To
A o o e a r  In \  Brownwood Scene

I Of Birthday. Party
Publication

Miss Ethel Greene, daughter 
of the Rev. and Mrs. Floyd 
Greene, 913 Ohio, has been 
nominated by the college 
alumni association of Howard 
County Junior College to appear 
in the publication, "Outstanding 
Women of America”  The 
national awards volume an-

instituted me auyyc. „  recognizes young women
years ago, initiatmg its m e m - . r  
bers and installing its officers.
^ears ago, 

rs and installing 
The Lamesa lodge was also 
instituted by the degree team.

E. V. Riley of Plains, past 
and master of the Texas 

ssembly, who was present at 
the SnydCT lodge inititation 20 
y e a r s  ago, attended the 
assembly Saturday in Odessa.

HIGHLAND CENTER
Serving Honrs 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. -  5 P.M. To 8 P.M. 

DAILY
11 A.M. To I  P.M. Sunday

WEDNESDAY MENU
Baked CrabMent Dressing with Shrimp .................................................................. SH

Virginia Baked Ham with Fmit Cocktail Sauce .....................................................  TIf
Tomato Snrprlae ........................................................................................................
Asparagas With Cheese Sance................................................................................... 25/
Chef Salad .......................................................................................... y .................... ^
Tropical Fruit Salad with Som- CTeam Dresalag ...................................................  25#
Tropical Fruit Chiffen Pie ..............................................................................  ....... 25#
Spicy Apple pampHng ...............................................................................................  25#

, THURSDAY FEATURES

Sausage Patties with Scalloped Apples ...................................................................  SN
CUeken Fried Steak with Pan Fried Potatoes ....................................................... 99#
Creanwd Celery ..............................................................   IN
Dutch Brussels Sproats...........................................................................................   25#
Strawherry-Alaiond Pratt Salad ................................................................................ 22#
ReUsb Plate ...........................................................................  25#
Baaaaa Nat lee Box Pie ......................... ..............................................................  25#
Pecan Pie ..........: ................................ ........................................... ........................ 29#

between the ages of 21 and 35 
who have distinguished them
selves by service and achieve
ments.

Miss Greene, who is com
pleting her second year at 
HCJC, plans to continue her 
education at Angelo State 
U n i v e r s i t y ,  majoring in 
psychology and working with 
retarded children.

Chosen third runner-up in the 
Miss HCJC contest, she was 
also named Miss Congeniality 
for the Miss Big Spring and 
Miss Astro contests. She is now 
the reigning Miss KBYG.

At HCJC, Miss Greene is a 
member of the choir, listed in 
Who’s Who, vice president of 
the Lasso Club, secretary of the 
Press Club, fashion editor of El 
Nido, an editor-of the annual 
and was secretary of the 
sophomore class.

She is a member of Bethel 
Methodist choir and has partici
pated in numerous musical pro
ductions at the college.

Family Fishing At 
Buchanan Dam

KNOTT (SC) — Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. McGregor went fishing 
Sunday for a few days at 
Buchanan Dam.

Miss Jan Skinner, Lamesa, 
was a guest of Miss Robbie 
Hellen Clines in the J. G. 
Nichols home.

Guests of the Porter Motleys 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jerry, 
Mrs. Motley’s brother and sister- 
in-law. The family went to 
Midland Sunday.

Mrs. Pat McPhall and 
children, Colorado City, visited 

i the John McGregors Sunday.

Louis Harrells
Have Visitors

\ \
Recebt guests of the Louis 

Harrells. Knott, were the Rev. 
and Mrs. Leslie Veteto and son, 
David, Thomtown, Ind. Rev 
Veteto, former pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Knott, is serv
ing on the Home Mission 
Board in Indiana.

Also visiting the Harrells 
were their children, the Bud 
Nichols fanoily and Mrs. Edith 
Christian. Tim Rev. and 1 ^ .  
J. C. (Quarles, Seagiives, ateo 
were guests. Rev. Quarles is

Mrs. G. C. Graves, 1601 
Gregg, was honored with an 
annual birthday celebration at 
Kirkland Fishing Docks, Brown- 
wood Lake,' Friday through 
Sunday. Mrs. Graves’ children 
gave the annual family event 
including a party, fishing and 
swimming.

Hosting the weekend were 
M r s .  Wayne Campbell, 
Midland; Mrs. Emma Jo Poe, 
El Paso; G. C. Graves Jr., 
Hereford; Jack Graves, San 
Antonio; and Mrs. Johnnie 
Brinner, Snyder. They were 
joined by their spouses and 17 
children. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Miller and 
children, Abilene; and Linda 
Black and Gary Roard, both of 
San Antonio.

Yes, Henry you are right. If 
you gals d o u b t  a n y  of 
his advice the next time you 
cook beans, don’t cook them all 
in one pan. Run a little test of 
your own.

Here’s how!
Cook half of your beans ini 

one pot and half in another one.| 
Completely cook one pot of 
beans before adding salt or j 
seasonings. In the other pot, 
cook them with salt or salt 
pork. Just see for yourself] 
which gets tender and cooks i 
faster!

You’ll see that the pot of 
beans without salt will tenderize 
clear through to the center olf 
the beans Ju-st. The others wiU 
get done on the outside, but the 
skins will split and they will 
still be just like our friend 
said, “ a rock on the inside.’ ’

Also, if you add a very small 
pinch of baking soda when you 
first start to boil those beans, 
the skin won’t crack.

Isn’t that funny? . . . Heloise
0 0 0

Dear Heloise:
After my draperies were 

cleaned, the pleater tape went 
limp. I restored the stiffness 
with siM-ay starch. Before 
replacing the drapery hooks, I 
just sprayed the tape with the 
starch.

Worked fine! . . . Mrs. 
Trimble

•  •  •
Dear Heloise:

Most mothers have a com
plaint about the mess in their
children’s dresser drawers. I 
think I’ve finally solved the 
problem and thought I would 
pass it on to other mothers.

When I line the drawers with 
shelf paper I draw a reasonable 
facsimile of the article to go 
in a certain i^ace.

’This inspires the children to 
straighten out their own 
drawers and to keep them 
looking neat. . . Mrs. A. G. 
Gillespie • • •

(Write Heloise in care of The 
Big Spring Herald.)

MORT DENTON PHARMACY

Announces the Association of

JA C K  C. PAW Ob, R. Ph.

:k

I . ’

Semi-Annual

STARTS W EDNESDAY, JU LY  1, 9:00 A.M.

Summer Merchandise
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

R E D U C E D
FO R

Quick Clearance
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\ Grand Jury Is 
Beginning Work
Howard County Grand Jurors'were hearing testimony in the

were empaneled this morning 
in 118th District Court by Judge 
R. W. Caton, and by noon the 
jurors had completed inves-

case involving the alledged re
lations of Moses Flores Jr., 17, 
and a girl of the same age.

Other cases scheduledtigation on one case and werei
hearine evidence on a second i i n v o l v e  Aliennearing eviaence on a secona. i Tauinr and RichardQuincy Taylor

The completed investigation! Monroe Smith, charged with 
was on Gregory Salazar, 32, 710 taking $8,000 from a Big Spring
NW 5th, charged with a.ssault woman in an allegedly frau- 
with intent to murder in the dulent real estate deal; Gregory 
shooting of Julian Castillo;Harmon Birrell, 17. 1621 E. 17th, 
June 8. ' and Daniel R. Heckler, 17, Box

Shortly before noon jurorsi3. Luther, house burglary;
Carmen Gonzales Jr., 20, 909

Put Brakes 
On Traffic

S. Runnels, burglary; Eugene 
Washington Hall, 18, Box 94, 
Cherokee, Ala., theft by bailee; 
Larry Charles Peterson. 18, 201 

jNE 3rd, forgery; and Clarence 
Clay Keele, 69, Route 2, Box 
129, Winters. Frank Earl Sims. 
35, 638 Corenth, Dallas, and 
Norman Coglin Wood, 47, 1010 
S . Weatherford, Midland,

increa.sed " extern I septate th a rp s  of driving
while intoxicated, second of

MAKING MUSIC — The “ Collegians”  of College Baptist Church rehearse in their red, 
white, and blue outfits in preparation for tiie Let Freedom Ring program. Hie group, under 
the direction of David Norvell, (left), will sing during the 30-minute program in front of 
the courthouse Saturday, at 8 p.m.

Plans
Local police in the past two 

weeks have
sively their traffic control activ-, 
ities. They are working thej'^"®® 
radar units more hours,; D i s t r i c t  .Attorney Wayne 
spending more time on the: Burns will also present evidence 
streets, issuing more warnings; in a statutory rape case in 
and sometime writing tickets, iwhich no charges have been

' filed.
Mrs. Doris Smith, the jwlice Members of the grand jury 

pcretary who keeps track o f H a m l i n  Elrod, Mrs. Jan 
traffic citations, said thiŝ ĵ ĵ jĵ
morning the averap number of|Locy,art. Bud Green, Nile Cole, 
tickets written daily has grown; ^,.j, Bonnie Bennett, Tom 
from about 10 a sh(^ time a p i \rjsta, Albert Garcia, James 
to between 25 and 30 since theip^pi ĵj jjjpj i^ong and Jack
traffic crackdown began. | lewis

Part of the reason for the, " 
sharp change is that Chief Jay|
Banks created a new safety;
section consisting of five men 
who are charged with investi
gating minor accidents, thus 
freeing others for traffic patrol.
.Another reason is that officers 
felt they could do more tô   ̂
reduce a recent rash of minor I
accidents bv increasing en- A new garden club for indi- 
forcement efforts. | viduals intere.sted in relying on

Mrs Smith estimated there organic soil rather than c-om- 
would be around 370 tickets in mercial fertilizers and insecti-

Patriotic Pageant 
On Schedule For Saturday

pendence will be read by the 
“ town crier,”  Jim Baum of 
KBYG. Sheriff A. N. SUndard 
will be decked out as the horse-

I>et Freedom Ring prepar
ations are right on schedule as 
Independence Day d r a w s  
nearer.

Colonial costumes have been;back news courier, 
obtained from Midland to; Webb AFB non-coms are 
supplement those made and building a scene complete with 
owned by the participants.!live actors representing Betsy 
M i n u t e  m e n ,  frontiersmen,! Ross completing her 13 star

June, most of them within the 
past two weeks.

Offic-ers advised that the wisei

formed .Mondaycides was 
evening.

It is known as the Organic
course would be to watch that Soil Makers of Big Spring. W 
speedometer rather than watch-V (Bill) Brown was elected 
ing for a patrol car.

June Rain 
Off Pace

I president; Johnny Johansen 
I vice president; and Mrs. A. L.

Big Spring leaves June on a 
pretty dry note.

ToUl rainfall for June was

Huff secretary-treasurer.
An installation banquet will be 

held at Furr’s Cafeteria July 
11, the next meeting date, and 
Dr. Paul Koshi of hte U. S. 
Experiment Farm will be the 
speaker. Dr. Koshi has agreed 
to be the researcher for the I 
club.

Sixteen persons attended the

Continental soldiers, and rag
tag revolutioiwies will appear 
at the courtnuse Saturday to 
join in reconstructing the 
nation's early history.

The Gold Star Mothers of 
Howard County have consented 
again to having the program 
staged in front of the memorial 
dedicated to the war dead of 
this area.

The program will be held 
later in the day this year, so 
that spectators will not have to 
endure the afternoon

flags, which will be part of the 
display in front of the court

house.
There is only fly in the oint

ment at the moment — In
dependence Hall has been lost. 
The scenic flat used as a back
drop was stored with Little 
Theatre props but cannot be 
found. Mrs. Pattean Daniel, 
chairman, would be grateful for 
i n f o r m a t i o n  as to its 
whereabouts.

pi
fii

Big Spring Rhythm Riders 
showed up with the > most 
members Saturday and received 
a trophy at the Snyder Sun
downers Playday.

A host of ribbons was also 
won by the riders who put on 
their specialty act, square 
dancing on horseback for 200 
spectators at the Snydu* rodeo 
arena.

Lana Oliver had a second 
ilace in flags. Allen Winn won 
irst place in the flag race, 

second place in barrels, poles 
and the potato race.

Willie Winn rated second in 
flags, and fourth on poles. 
Sheila Bennett won flrrt in 
flags. R. G. Click had fourth 
in barrels and Kyle Bennett had 
fourth in barrels and flags.

Kim Smith took second in 
barrels, flags and poles. Clinton 
Smith had third in the potato 
race. Paula Reed made a first 
in poles and third in barrels. 
Royce Reed had third place in 
barrels and Sonia Oliver had 
a first place in the goat tying.

Square dance participants 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Oliver, 
R. G. Click, Sheila Bennett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe T. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hank Snow, Hr. and Mrs. 
Willie Winn end Sonia Oliver, 
the sweeheart.

On July 25 the Rhythm Riders 
will return to Snyder for 
another playday and per 
formance.

A
\V- '

Continue 
In Cerebral Palsy Fund

\

GOOD NEWS

Your Income Tax Bite 
May Be A Little Less

Taxpayers will start taking 
heat, j home a little more of their pay 

Eight o ’clock is the starting beginning July 1 for two reasons 
time, and the fast-paced show|_ the repeal of the income tax 
will be over by 8:26 when four, surcharge and the increase of 
minutes of bell ringing will'personal exemptions from $600 
begin. I to $650.

A band of marching flfers and'
drummers, will lead the parade . 10 per cent surcharge
that will arrive at the court-i *” '1*'*'̂ ®̂** April 1, 1968, to help 
hou.se, and a group from College expenses of the Vietnam
Baptist Church, known as the '^»r was dropped to five per 
Collegians, will provide chorai beginning of this
music. year. Now the remaining part

The Declaration of Inde-

Charter Panel

is being dropped and with
holding tax schedules will be 
adjusted so that paychecks will 
be a bit fatter.

T  k i  1 . k A J  ^be personal exemption hasI 0 M e e t  M o n d a y  > been raised from $600 to $650
'  I for the last six months of 1970, 

The committee of 20 ap-; as the first step of the g.adual 
pointed by the city commission increase set by the 19W Tax 
to study the city charter will Reform Act. The personal 
hold an organizational meeting,®x®aiption allowance will con- 
Monday at 7:30 p m. in city|finue increase over the next

1 That was wav' organization meeting Monday 
i.Ihf in oamtps’ R®8'i'*r meetings will be held 

off 1.42 inches caugh ^j**?®_'the second Monday of each
during June last >;eM and the -
67-year average of 216. ^  Experiment Farm.

Two days of measurable rainj individual interested in
appeared on the books at the joining ,he dub. attending the
experiment station. A skimpy 
06 inch fall came on June 21

installation, or obtaining more 
information is asked to call

and .04 inch fell yesterday Huff at 267-7679. 
before noon.

Last appreciable rainfall) ” ”
came May 31 when 1.13 inches 
came along with a seige of 
thunderstorm activity.

Although little rain fell in Big 
Spring ixoper, amounts of up)

• to an inch or more have been

hall. R. H. Weaver, temporary
chairman, announced Monday 

City commissioners nani^ 
Weaver temporary chairman

three years, until it reaches $750
in 1973.

THEFT REPORTS

The $650 personal exemption 
will also be incorporated into

and instructed him to find most ^withholding rates so that take- 
convenient time for the mem-j home pay will be increased 
bers of the Charter Action! .

Vthen 1970 tax returns are
will be

averaged for the year — 2^ 
per cent for the entire year. 
The exemption will be $625.

A person making all of his 
1970 earnings after July 1 would 
still pay a 2^ surcharge and 
would be entitled only to the 
$625 exemption, the same as 
someone whose salary was

Two Patrolmen 
Attend School

Patrolmen Roger A. Ham- 
mack and David T. Sutton of 
the Big Spring police depart
ment are among 19 Texas of
ficers enrolled in a four-week 
general law enforcement course 
at Texas A&M’s Police Training 
School in College Station.

The 140-hour course begun 
June 15 gives policemen the 
required courses to complete 
minimum requirements for 
certification u n d e r  Texas 
Commission on Law Enforce
ment Eklucation standards,

continuous throughout the year. I ̂ hkh wUl go into effect in
The surcharge is a “ tax upon 

a tax,”  meaning that a person 
owing $1,000 in taxes at the end 
of this year would pay a $25 
surcharge. Tax tables at the 
end of the year will take the 
changes into account.

DAILY DRILLING

No. 1 Fllpoan It o 

Lorttto It drilling

Committe to meet.
The group has been charged b̂e surcharge 

with the responsibility to review', 
the city charter and rec-1 ' ■ ■" ' 
c o m m e n d  changes whereJimmy Felts, reported fuses

> in th» eniithistolen from fuse box; public)needed.
In Ite Milt'll. mlcropHone stolen from The members are expected to

near Lomax and to the stone elect a permanent chairman at!

Yearly raintaU so lar is a l s o ' |

COMPLETIONS

off the 1969 figure. Only 805 
inches of rain have fallen 
through June compared with 
13.14 for the .same period last 
year and the average of 8.62

WEATHER
southw est  TEXAS EAST OF T ^  

PfCOS: Poniy dovdv ond worm tonigni 
or«d Wedtwvloy with widely »cotl*r»d 
motlly oHernoon ond evening »howerj 
ond Ihundershowers High Wedne»doy 9t 
Low tonight 61

WEST OF THE PECOS Portly cloudy 
to cloudy ond worm tonight ond Wednei- 
doy with widely icottered to icottered 
motlly olternoon ond evening thowert 
ond thundershowers molnly over the 
mounlolns. High Wednesdoy 95 Low 
tonloht 60

NORTHWEST TEXAS- Portly cloudy 
tonight ond Wednesdoy. Widely scotlered 
ofternoon ond evening thunderstorms 
molnly west ond north portions A tittle 
west ond north both otlemoons Low 
tonight 64 High Wednesdoy 9t 
CITY m ax  min
BIG SPRING ..............................  »5 II
Chicogo ...................................  94 77
Fort Worth .................................. *6 74
New York ..................................... 12 69
St. Louis ........................................ 99 25

Sun sets todoy o1 6 42 pm., sun rises 
Wednesdoy ot 1:57 om  Highest temper- 
oture this dole 117 in 1907; lowest 
temperolore this dote 62 In I900. 
Maximum rolntoll this doy 2.42 In 1905. 
Roinfoll In post 24 hours .04.

Forum Staging Barbecue 
To Aid Scholarship Fund
A barbecue Sunday will be 

part of July 4th weekend festiv- 
itie.s in Big Spring.

■Members of the G1 Forum 
will try to build their scholar
ship fund when they serve Big 
Springers in Comanche Trail 
Park.

offer their first two scholarship."! 
to Big Spring High School

HOWARD
Wood. MeShone ond Thoms finishod 

No. 1 E . W. Douthit os o '9 milt south 
OTKf Slightly west extension to MIddIg 
Cleortork production In the Howord- 
Glcnscock Field pumping M borrels of 
23 gravity oil per doy. Plus the crude. 
354 barrels ot woter were pumped. No 
mcosuroble gos wos reported. Total 
depth Is 4,150 teel plugged bock to 3.993 
teet. Five ofxl on«.half Inch cosing was 
set to total depth ond blown for the 
test ot 3.537 3,754 feet. Treatment wot 
with 750 gallons of acid and 404X10 
gollons of tIuM plus 644)00 pounds of 
sond. It spots 550 teet from the north 
ond 24)40 teet from the east lines of 
section )Z3, Mock 29, N&NW survey.

graduates next May to attendl MARTIN
HCJC. The Scholarship Fund U

In the Sproberry Trcrvl Area. The well 
flowed 246 barrels ot 39.1 gravity oil

The feed gets under way at 1 
p m. Tickets are $1.50 for adults 
and 75 cents for children. Regu
lar old fashioned menu com
plete with beef, beans and all 
the trimmings will be .served. 
The public is invited.

If the GI Forum Scholarship 
Fund grows sufficiently in the 
next year, the group plans to

for top graduates who otherwi.se 
would be unable to attend 
college.

Al.so part of GI Forum activ
ities this week, two delegates 
from Big Spring are attending 
the .state convention in Brown.s- 
ville. The convention began 
today and continues through 
Thursday. With 70 members, 
the fourth largest group in 
Texas, the Big Spring organi
zation has nine convention 
votes. Gus Hernandez is one of 
the local delegates. V
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WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast Tuesday for Florida, the Midwest and the 
northern Great Plains states. Rain Is predicted for the Northwest. There will be cooler weath
er in the Rocky Mountain states and mild weather in the Midwest.

per doy and got ot the rote ot 222 met 
per day from the tested Mellon at 14)90. 
1990 feet on o 16-64 inch choke. Preiture 
on the tubing mraiurtd 340 pounds and 
on cosing. 595 pounds. Operator Mt SW 
Inch cosing to totol depth. Location Is 
1.320 feet from the north ond east lines 
of section 34, block 37, T-l-N, TAP 
survey, 13 miles northwest ot Sfonton.

Junior Rodeo To 
Hold Its Picnic
Junior Rodeo directors and 

officers of the Adult Leaders 
Association will be chosen today 
at the county-wide 4-H meeting 
and picnic.

The supper begins at 7:30 
p.m. at the new pavilion in 
Comanche Trail Park. Each 
family is to bring fried chicken, 
beans or salad, and a d e ^ r t  
adequate for their family. The 
c l u b  is funishing bread, 
beverages, and eating utensils.

Body Of iKerrville 
Fisherman Found
KERRVILLE, Tex. (AP) -  

The body of Raymond W. Reid, 
46, of Kerrville, was found Mop- 
day by a fishing canip operator 
in the Guadalupe Itiver near 
Kerrville State Park.

Reid drowned Sunday night. 
A companion who went with 
him on a fishing trip said he 
left Reid at the river late Sun
day. Reid told hirh. " I ’m goln|[ 
to catch a crappie if it’s the lart 
Hung 1 do.”

DAWSON
Tom Brown 

location.
Trobough No. I 

at 7JI0 feet In lime.
HOWARD

Lorle Ne. 3-B Bronen Is e locatlea
Llnehon ond Strottenberg Ne. 1 Apple- 

ten It mokina hole betew 3.906 feel.
MoWI No. 21 Owen-Chelk Is prtoerlno 

to drill after ipuddlno through red beds 
to 372 feet. Operotor-tet I3H Inch eating 
to 372 ftet with 250 lockt of cement.

Aoeche Ne. 1 Mortin It totting Ikne 
ond thole ot 3,292 fttf.GLASSCOCK

Texocs Ne. 1 Schafer It ttlll holdina tight.
MARTIN

Adobe Ne. 1-A Lenergh Epiev It In 
limt and thole at IA3S feet.

Adobe No. 1 Hotllnet It to 9AS0 fetf 
in lime ond hot tef SW Inch cotlng 
to totol death s*ith 70S lockt. It It now moving off rotary.

Tom Brown No. 1 Ftynt Ranch It 
waning on a porn* unit at total depth ot 9.7BO feet.

Brown No. M t J. C. Sole It In lime and tlMle ot S.970 teet.
Tom Brown No. 1-H Strain It svoltlna 

on a Dumo ot total depth ot 94)20 feet. 
.Tom  Brown Ne. 1-39 Welch It flowing 

ofer reociilno totol deoth ot 94)90fit*.
JR*'" L  Cox No. 3 DIckfnton It rlgglna ue rotary toolt.
jR*)h L. Cox No. ) Htnton It *)ut-ln after reaching totol depth of 9AOO feet.

John L. Cox Ne. 1 Motcelm Stewart I It e locatlen.
Greot Wettern No 2 Ltonord M. Allen 

flowed 93 borrelt of fluid In 24 heurt 
from ihe Interval el I.22M.997 feel ond 
It ttlll flowing. Total depth It 9.100 teet.

Huber Ne. 1 Samedon-Glottcock It a locallon.
Adobe No. 3-D Sole Ranch pumped 

70 borrels of lood In 12 hours from 
perforations at 1,171-94151 teet and 
continues to test on pump. Total depth 
Is 9.I2S feet.

Adboc Ne. 1 Hoticwood It moving 
In rotary equipment from the No. 1 
Ellond.

September,
Before being fully certified 

officers must also have one 
year of on-the-job experience. 
Sutton has been on the Big 
Spring force since June, 1969, 
while Hammack has been with 
the force since December.

At A&M the officers a r e  
receiving instruction in criminal 
and traffic laws, report writing, 
human relations, first aid and 
firearms training

V o l u n t e e r s  march for 
Cerebral Palsy goes into its 
i:coiid night tonight with 
members chalking up a success 
in the drive’s second year in 
Big Spring.

Contributions will not be 
totaled until after tonight but 
coordinator for the drive, Lloyd 
Cannon, said coUecUtHis are 
going better than last year.

“ First night’s response was

Site rewarding and we hope 
‘ greater contributions on the 

second night,”  Cannon said.
Neighborhood volunteers will 

be ctdlecUng again tonight in 
their dMignated areas. Most 
workers are collecting in areas 
where they live. Volunteers will 
have identification.

Last year’s drive helped 
finance the United (Cerebral 
Palsy Foundation Rubella Vac
cination program held by Jay

cees In Big Spring in May.
A total of 70 per cent of the 

funds raised remain in Howard 
County. This money will be used 
^  the United Cerebral Palsy 
inundation of the Permian 
Basin for the Howard County 
Association.

Anyone not contacted after 
tonight but would like to contrib
ute may call Cannon at the 
Blrdwell Lane Church of (Christ 
or Bob Taylor at KBST and 
someone will be glad to come 
by and pick up a contribution.

Closing Station 
Won't Affect 
Insurance Rate

MISHAPS
A one-car turnover at E. 2Sth 

and Lynn was discovered at 
2:30 this morning by a resident 
of the area, who called the 
police.

No driver was found at the 
scene.

Danny Lee Ballard, 2702 
Lynn, owner, reported to police 
that the car had been stolen.

First and Gregg, Emma H. 
Yanez, 510 NW 6th, and a car 
which left the scene, 10:30 a.m 
Monday.

US 87 and north service road 
of IS 20, Steere Tank Lines 
truck jackknifed while turning, 
10:50 a.m. Monday.

E. 8th and Goliad, Donnalita 
Weil Cooksey, 435 Dallas, and 
Lester M. Durham, Box 882, 
Stanton, 12:39 p.m. Monday.

Adob* No. t-B Epfov twobbod for I I
xf 150 borrels of foodkours ond rKOvtrtd 

cut SO p«r coot oil from ttw stctlon 
et •,1$0-9,034 Mt and It putting on 
ttio pump. Bottom It 9,100 toot.

Seulliwttfom Natural Got No. 1 Pan 
unit after hitting total degth of 9A50
American Hyatt It rlgolng up o pumptno 
unit otter hitting total d e ^  of 9AS0
teet.

Wettern Stotet Ne. 1 Reete It tight.
Texot American Ne. 3 Faye Holt Ftynt 

It In lime below 7A7S feet.
Ner-Am No. 1 Hom m ^ It moking

hole through lime ot 6J23

Highland South 
Plans For Parade
Folks In Highland South are 

organizing the& own little Inde
pendence Day observance.

A neighborhood parade win 
begin at 10 a.m. at Goliad and 
Highland Drive and proceed 
eastward to Highland Cove 
where there will be a brief 
ceremony and a short talk by 
M a y o r  Arnold MarshaB. 
Youngsters wlU decorate theit. 
bikes, a neighborhood band wiU 
furnish the music, and everyone 
is invited to join in the parade.

Timetable For Shaping Of 
City Budget Announced
The city administration has 

set a tentative calendar for de
liberations on the 1970-71 city 
budget. Preliminary revenue es
timates are due to be ^bmitted 
Wednesday, and the fihal public 
hearing before city comissioners 
is scheduled Sept. 22.

Gty M anage Larry Crow 
emphasized that “ the calendar 
dates are not firmly fixed. We 
always run into problems and 
sometimes circumstances slow 
Us down.”  However, the 
schedule will be foUowed as 
closely as possible, he said.

Finance Director Charles 
Smith will present Wednesday 
a “ probable sum availaUe for 
operating expenses.”

Crow win then use the

estimate to make a tentative 
allotment for each department 
by July 7. On July 16, each 
department head will present 
first reqqests for funds to 
finance hiS projected activities 
during the y ^ r .

Between the latter date and 
the last of August, Crow will 
review the estimates and 
requests submitted to him and 
meet informally with the d ty  
commission to arrive at ten
tative buont figures.

The final budget estimate wiU
be completed around Aug. 25 
and legal notification of the 
public hearing will be made.

Total outlay budgeted for the 
current fiscal year ending Sept. 
30 w u  $3,317,219.

City Manager Larry Crow 
returned from Austin Monday 
with some good news for local 
firemen. A re[X"esentative of the 
state insurance commission 
assured Crow that the closing 
of fire station No. 6 as {HDposed 
by firemen to reduce their work 
week from 72 to 63 hours, will 
not affect Big Spring fire in
surance rates.

Crow said state Insurance 
engineer Hugh Heflin told him 
the loss of No. 6 at Fourteenth 
and Airport would cause no 
increase in r ^ s  as had been 
feared by some members of the 
city commission wiien presented 
with the request by Fire Chief 
H. V. Crocker. Action of the 
proposal was postponed until 
the city re ce ii^  some word 
from thie insurance commission.

Crocker told the commission 
that closing the station would 
allow him to transfer the men 
to other stations there and 
arrange the department’s work 
sched^e so that working hours 
c o u l d  be decreased. He 
estimated that the change would 
cost about $400 per month 
because of the promotions 
necessary to maintain an extra 
shift.

Crow said he expected verlfl 
c a t i o n  of the Insurance 
engineer’s finding In writing 
soon.

Policemen Sue 
For Damages
A Big Spring police oWicer 

and reserve poll ̂ lice officer have 
filed suit against an Odessa 
man asking a total of $97,664 
damages as a result of an ac
cident March 25.

Ronald M. Brown, police 
officer, and James Ray Daniel, 
reserves, were parked in the 
800 block of East Fourth issuing 
a ciUtion to another driver at 
the time of the collision with 
Frank James Hawkins Jr., 511 
Grandview, Odessa. Brown is 
asking $17,250, and Daniel is 
asking $80,414.

Posts Bond In 
Narcotics Case
Eddie Frank Faubion, 21,1307 

Mobile, has been released under 
$2,500 bond set on his ap
pearance before Justice of Peaot 
Jess Slssghter on a diarge of 
possession of narcotics para- 
{rfiernalia.

Faubion was arrested by state 
narcotics officers in coopm tion 
with Wayne ToUett, special 
investigator for the dlstrid 
attorney’s office, Sunday.

Traffic Group 
Asks Yield Sign
The city traffic commis

sioners met Monday tnornlng to 
consider a two-item .agenda, 
approving one motion and 
tabling the otho*.

On a motion from Don 
C r o c k e t t ,  the commission 
agreed to recommend the in
stallation of a yield right-of-way 
sign on Robb at the Interaectioo 
of 25th.

Tabled was a reguest for a 
stop sign on Mesa where it 
intersects Edgemont.

Tax Collection 
Total 96 Pet.
More than 96 per cent of the 

1969 assessed valuation has 
been coUected, Mrs. Zirah 
LeFevre, county tax assessor- 
collector said this morning.

Taxes for 1969 which were not
paid by today wUl be added to 
“  •jllii .........................the delinquent tax roll and an 
11 per cent penalty, interest and 
costs will be added to the 
assessment. Prior to today 
property owners were paying a 
7% per cent penalty.

Assessed value for 1969 was 
$1,616,603.54, M rs . LeFevre 
said. The assessment includes 
county, school and Howard 
County Junior College.

Flare In Cone
Premature July 4th cele

brations caused a fire in the 
2000 block of Lancaster late 
Monday night.

Police were called at 11:28 
p.m. to investigate a small fire 
in the middle of the street. The 
fire was apparently resulted 
from a flare placed under a 
traffic cone, which caused the 
cone to burn.
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Youths Released
Juvenile Officer Keith Jones 

this morning counseled a 15- 
year-okl boy referred by police 
for breach of peace. Later he 
released him to his parents on 
state authority. Monday Joqm 
counseled and released to 
parents a boy, 15, who had been 
referred as a minor for 
poaaesaion of liquor, abo n boy, 
14, for shoplifting.
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Beat Sum m er H e at W ith  
Cool D ress From Thelm a's
To beat the summer heat and 

always look cool and fresh slip into 
a crisp, new light cotton dress from 
Thelma’s Dress Shop, Eleventh 
Place and Johnson.

Thelma’s has fashions with the 
young at heart in mind. All the latest 
styles are lining the racks in the 
finest space-age fabrics of permanent 
press cottons, washable no iron knits 
and polyesters.

Styles are both comfortable and 
attractive in favorite summer colors 
of lime, aqua, lemon, melon, red- 
white-and blue and white pique. 
Sheers and voiles with ultra-fentinine 
ruffled and flared cuffs are popular 
in lunior sizes. Hostess outfits include 
stylish floor-length pique skirts 3vith 
sheer embossed blouses.

Summer fashions at Thelma’s <will 
include pants suits, mini-skirts, shorts 
and pants with matching tops all in 
soft cotton knits, so comfortable to 
wear. Cute, casual scooter skirts and 
dresses come in many pleasing 
shades.

Many of the prettiest styles are in 
maternity 3vear. Thelma’s has 
everything for the stylish expectant 
mother including cool shifts, blouses, 
pants-sults, cocktaU dresses and knit 
jumpsuits. Dresses are in permanent 
press Dacron and cottons (M‘ voiles 
in the prettiest prints imaginable.

'Thelma’s also has maternity 
lingerie, panty hose, and piegnoir sets 
with matching slippers. The complete 
line of maternity wear includes Page 
Boy, Marian Sue, Ed Volin, Queen 
Bee.

In keeping with the youthful styles, 
Thelma’s ' has Junior fashions by 
Henri, Riverside 7, Peppertree, Petti, 
Butternut, Junior House, Gay Gibson, 
Jan Sue, Know Clothes, Lady Flair, 
Jack Winter, Aileen Sportswear. 
Junior “ I ’s”  and Russ Togs.

Mary Jane and Leading Lady 
Maternity are carried as well as Miss 
Elaine bras, panties, slips and gowns. 
They are available in sizes 3-13 for 
juniors and 6-18 for misses and

T

women.
Mrs. Margie Baker, owner, has just 

returned (Tom the fall clothing market 
in Dallas.

“ New fall fashions will be arriving 
late this month for early fall shop-

(Plwlo by Danny VoMti)

THELMA’S DRESS SHOP. MARGIE BAKER 
. . . latest styles including maternity fashions

different personalities as you like with 
change of clothing. Fall colors wlO 
be basics, such as brown, gold, black 
and white, gray, purple and red.”  

Thelma’s fashions feature the young 
look and to help with clothes coordT 
nation and fittings are MTs. Ollie 
Layman and Mrs. Harriett Hayworth. 
Amanda Guess, recent Howard 
County Junior College graduate, is 
helping during the summer, until she 

- leaves to attend the University of 
Texas.

Alteration service is available at 
Thelma’s. Customer’s may establish 
charge accounts or use lay-away 
plans. Free gift ivrapping is provided. 
A Thelma’s gift can be identified by 
the colorful orange paper with daisies. 
Tlte shop is open six days a week 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ping, for school students and college 
girls,”  Mrs. Baker said. “ The eany 
f » l  look is still a question of hem
lines. Most of the dresses were only 
an inch longer. The midi-look will 
be in the gaucho skirt, midi-skirt and 
long coat.
/ ‘Pants suits arc still very big, 

especially with long vests and 
sweaters. Fringed leather vests, hats, 
bags and boots will be back and tlw 
scar\’es and chains are featured again 
too.

“ Style-wise, the fashion-conscious 
may relax, be yourself, or as many

Toyota Is The Car 
With You In Mind

You may not know it, but Toyota 
had you in mind when they desired  
the 1970 fleet.

And Jimmy Hopper’s Toyota 
dealership is waiting to show you the 
Toyota that fits your personality. 
They come in many sizi^, shapM, 
and colors with features you must 
see to appreciate.

Located at Sixth and Gregg, they 
have two experienced salesmen to 
show you the latest models and make

sure you get the best deal. Sales
men 3vill help you find a style to 
suit jmur pocketbook, but whatever 
car you choose will gi37e more in looks 
and performance than you bargained 
for.

For rugged dependability nothing 
beats the Toyota Land Cruiser, with 
six forward speeds and two reverse. 
Station wagon, hardtop or vinyl top 
models will take the hills in stride, 
and let you shlR Into four-wheel drive

IMiolo by Oonny VaWM)

TOYOTA FITS YOUR PERSONALITY 
. . .  and suits your pocketbook

without stopping.
The CoroUa is the car for the 

economy-minded driver. It delivers 60 
hp while getting 30 miles to the 
gallon. With a top speed of 87 miles 
per hour, the other cars in its class 
don’t stand a chance. Corollas come 
in two door sedan and fastback or 
station wagon model. 'The side-hinged 
rear gate on the wagon gives easy 
access for cargo and passengers.

Toyota’s Crown is medium sized 
and medium priced, perfectly com
fortable for people on the go. In four 
door sedan or station wagon Crown 
has that comfortable but sporty feel.

Crown and Corona are both 
available with fully automatic trans
mission.

Topping the line is the completely 
new Mark II. Road Test Magazine, 
in naming it the Imported Car of 
the Year, praised it for excellence 
in “ hominess.”  “ A driver without 
special briefing must feel instantly 
familiar with instruments, controls 
and the behavior of the car under 
all conditions,”  the article said.

Mark II sedan or station wagon 
comes in two or four door styles with 
many standard features you will be 
proud of, and 3vith many other op
tions. The road-hugging body design 
has an “ American”  look you will love. 
Mark II combines a comparatively 
large engine in a relatively light car, 
to give good pickup and better 
mileage than other makes of family 
sedan.

Jimmy Hopper has a complete line 
of parts and skilled mechanics to keep 
your Toyota in top condition. Hopper 
has ten years of auto sales and serv
ice experience and a lifelong 
acquaintance with the needs of Big 
Spring people to back him up.

He also has a great stock of late 
model used cars, with quality you 
can trust.

Go by 511 S. Gregg, or givq Hopper 
a call at 267-2555. You have already 
waited too long for a Toyota.

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 
WANT ADS!,

H 0
k C A l  I I T A T I  
JEFF BROWN. Realtor 

FenBaaBriHlag 3-HUMB

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
OUALieiBO JOBS 
Ouotn m  AMHconK
p i r m i a n I l o o .

MJ-ini

FOR A GOOD RIDE IN A 
SMALL CAR, TRY

TOYOTA

Jimmy Hopper Toyota 
511 GREGG 217-3555

Wir
Flight 7, Center

AIR AMBULANCI 
PUOHT INSTRUCTION 

RBNTALS CHARTBRS

Aircraft, lac.
Howara^aw^ Alrgort

^  . \

KILL RdACHE^ 
A N T S ^

Q

\ \3 '
40/0

INTEREST
Compoimded Quarterly 

On Your Savings at

SECU R ITY
. STATE BANK

T H O M A S  
Typewriter And 
Office Supplies

Office Equipment & Supplies 
111 Main Dial 267-M21

Come Dine In Our 
Just Redecorated 

RESTAURANT
Complete Lunch 1.25 

Featuring; Good Food 
Home Bread & Rolls

Open 3:36 A.M. to 2 A.M. 
Private Dining Room 

for PartiM
Desert Sands Restaurant 
W. Hwy. 80 267-5580

DID YOU KNOW?
CARTER FURNITURE 
IM TO 110 RUNNELS

HAl) THE BEST 
SELECTION OF

SPA N ISH
AND EARLY AMERICAN 
FURNITURE IN TOWN

C A N D Y C E' 
Academy o f  Dance

Pboee 263-4865 
College Park Center

PERMIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

COMPLUTU INSURANCH 
JRBF BR03im

READY MIX 
CONCRETE

^  We Furnish . . . 
e  VIBRATORS AND FIN

ISHING MACHINES 
e  CONCRETE BLOCKS 
e  CONCRETE AND MA

SONRY TOOLS 
e  EXPANSION JOINT 

MATERIAL

Sim plify Your 
Concrete Jobs

Cut the time-taking task of 
mixing concrete out of your 
construction schedule. Let us 
mix to your order and deliver 

DIAL 267-d348
CLYDE

McMAHON
Rm Bv Mbi 

Concrtlt, WoUmB 
Sana And Orovtl 

m  N. BonfM

SHAMPOO 
FOR U  A I tatyf

^ th B L U E
L u s t r e

RENT SHAMPOOER FOR $ 1
Big Spring Hardware Co. 
117 Main 267-5265

•  Tropical Fish
•  Pots

•  Aquarium Supplios
•  Pet Supplies 
Charles Driver’s

AQUARIUM  
FISH & SUPPLY

166 Airbase Rd. 267-5690

EAT IN—  
Carry Out

THE 
PIZZA  
HUT 

263-3333 ^
2611 Gregg Highland Center

WilUe Wlredhand Siyt,

Uve
Modern

ElectricaOy

O  M ICA

Cap Rock Electric Coop
STANTON

TMBII

Como Brows# 
You Will Find Many
•  Gifts •  Antiques
•  Collector’s Dishes 

and Unusual Things
Also: SmaD Appliances 
Fixed. Small Pieces of 
Fnmitnre Refinished 
CURIOSITY SHOP 

3103 West Hwy. 80
Sbormon And wtbM Whltoktr

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS 

CALCULATOR ADDING 
MACHINES 

Portable Type3STtters 
Graham’s orflce Mach. 

Sales and Service 
417 E. 3rd 263-fNl

Drivo-ln
Proscription Sorvico 

365 W. 16th 263-1751

■ \ > i i i  1  4 I  \  11 I I  .

COLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

WATCH FOR 'n iE

TG&Y
TAB

Big 3 Auto Salvage
Over 16N Caro—SpeciaUxiag la Late Modelt 

Direct Phone Siervice Coveiing T en s,
A w

/v u  v v r e  ;< ) / v u  Iv’ y

V k V L } »  i J

Oklahoma, Lonislaaa and 
North Binhrell Lane

iBsas.
Dial 263 6644

Make Mine

TH ELM A’S
Maternity

Designed To Minimixo Tho Maximum 
Comer of 11th and Johnson

STAFFED TO PROVIDE GERIATRIC CARE 
IN A HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE

Big Spring Niirsing Inns, Inc.
901 Goliad John F. Barkor, Adm. 263-7633

WINDOWS AND 
DOORS ARE OUR 

BUSINESS!

CALL 267-5571 
BILL HEWLETT 

or
NORMAN YOUNG 

For A Free Estimate!

Wards has all sizos 
and styles. . .  and we'll 
arrange installation!

•‘CHAROI IT”
AT WARDS

Highland Center

\

* ^ o n
A Beantlful 

Wedding

•  Invitations •  Photos
•  Receptions 

Planned And Catered.
Nancy Berry, ConsuHant 
Fashions For The Misses

Jerri Stocks, Otvner .
HIOHLAND C IN T S a

HOME OF:
Schwinn Bicycles 

Harloy-Davidson & 
Suzuki Motorcycles 

Sales A Sorvico

CECIL THIXTON
Motorcycle & Bicycle Shop 

968 W. 2rd

For

Gifts
Unusual

and

Unique
Do come looking

At

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

C O M P L t T E
'RESCRIPTIO N

V S E  R  v i c e ’

Drlve-In
Prescription

Window

Haorlne Aid BotltrlM

Carver Phormacy
319 E. 9th 26^7417

SEIBERLING

quarters

CR EIG H TO N  
T IR E  CO.

611 Gregg Dial 267-7121

BALDWIN

White Music Co.
1307 Grogg 

263-4037

N alley-P ickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
9N Gregg Dial 367-6331

Brtittty flnmnrtal

H E S T E R ’S
SHEET METAL 

and
REFRIGERATION

Snyder Highway—263-3196—Your Authorized Dealer

C a rrie r

IM rtnnlan aido-

ALARM S
Bnrglar—Shoplifting-HoMnp

★  ) ★
SENTRY OF WEST TEXAS  

Phone 267-6618 or 352-4798

ELECTRICAL WORK
Residential, Commercial 

HASTON ELECTRIC
109 Goliad 267-5103

GENE HASTON, Owner

M7-2I7S

\ BUIIDIIIG MMERIAIS
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

OPEN TILL NOON SATURDAY

Higginbotham -Bartlett Co.
366 E. 2od Phone 263-7441

!<y

Bie Hi
, / / y /■ /

/  / /  /
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Big Spring (Ttxos) Heroic ,̂ Tu«sday, Jurm 30,

nCUSC ¥ E , 
MR.UHL. DO 
VOUOfTSN 
MECTXnMS 

RARf

A
I ' l  \ \ l  I S

<'/ I / / • \ \.7  / /

TM AFRAID VOURWWORTTC 
. TAVU IS ALSO IU66ED. I HEAR 

w te .a jiN 6  
XaVEAFOKIH 

, OF JULV SPEECH

I P $U66e$nHATHW $KA K0N 
“WE NEW U c m f$  U 0ERATION, 
movement B&M5E lV6 
TUE MOST IMPQCTANT THINS THAT^

>1
if

I  POnT-RECAJI) \ 
A ^ N S  FOR 
ANV APVICE, 
SIOEETIE!

Nbu\« found 
an apartmant?.

^  A beautgf'?fY.and only 
fittua month.'Two bedroorrte, 

bath, a nice 
little kitchen..

That rounds 
wonderful, Chipper.' 

I was talking
to

^hes been scouting anound.' 
All she found for that price 
were awful old places 
in basements.',

C S 3

G>:

a

I A s k  - r ^  u c b « e  b u r e a u
T01TIACETH E RBCISTRATION  

O F T H A T  1957 P LA TE.**

OW N ER O P  T H E  C A R
r MIGHT RECALL

•‘VVtfLLCUNCH THIS IDEM 
-n ry o N C E A io F O R ^
fWOO^

VERy WELL, MR- 
NICE. 6U y.'-I'M  

COINC TO DESTROV 
tVCRYTHINO THAT IN 
ANY WAY REMINDS 

AAE OF yo u !

VERY FEW GIRTS 
TO RETURN!...5INCE 
YOU HARDLY EVER 
GAVE ME o n e !

Wi » Am e«—• W U—* *mtmm hm̂rntm. As- JUflE |o

— BUT LOTS 
OF SNAPSHOTS.

US TOGETHER"* LIKE. 
THIS ONE***WHEN W 

FIRST MET •••AT 
OGUNQUIT"'

WE HAD SUCH HVOMDERFUL 
TIMES TOGETHER THAT SUAAMER! 

OH, MY d a r lin g ! — WE 
M USTirr LET A SILLY MISUNDER

STANDING TAKE IT ALL I.......
FROM us!

TM'SMONK¥IOfU«.P
DOGPATTH'S MAJOR 

' MILITARY-llsIDUSTRIAL

HOPE-TTO 
PREVEKIT 
TH '-J© H .'r- 
’ INSIDE 
MAKTFUM 
GITTIKI' 
O U T / /

S'<3Hff-AH LEADS 
A  LONELY LIFE — , 
ONAOOXJNT O* 
MAH PROFESHUN 

WHICH IS 
SK O N K S.r

‘ having MET THIS DR. BRICE 
' ADAM, you CERTAINLV MUST 
. HAVE 'TORMEP
F’some opinion ' ' « ]

OF HIM, JUNE/ ^

REycS APARTMENT— AND 1CTJ7 HIM TV 
PICK HIM UP IN A COVPLB OF HOURS ' 
THArS HARDLY TIME TO FORM AN 

OPINION ABOUT anyone
NONSENSE/

~ 1TV .

V).WOMEN HAVE RACMR I
rr COMES TO men /  we

START RECEMNS SIGNALS 
ON OUR 0UILT-SJ SCREENS 

r  WHEN THE AVERAGE MALE
to WnHIN A hundred-----
YARDS OF US.'

COME Oh 
TELL MB 

. ABOU 
HIM /

iM  STA RriN C AN 
E S S  nOUTS 

THUS' A A EA

•V.

{

(1

4
I

0«JA EG O S  A A E  
TW ENTY I 
PnSSW RA THAN  
ANY o t h e r  
YOU CAN  

BLJY

 ̂ WE L E T  OUR 
CH ICK EN S S L E E P  

TO TH E LA ST  
MINUTE

[f

A fter THBK
CUFF DWELL INS 

EXPEPrnoH, 
Boocy AMD 

MAJOR MARTLET 
RETURN TO TMBR 
DUTIES AT THE 
U.5.A.F.

lEbSEE_.CIiatE,TOm
. M SROUNPSCMOOtIDRhy.,

m
M A R SH A L O^HAV  
(S  6 0 IN S  ID  
TEA C H  M B  
M PIA N  L O R E ?

^YO U'VE FORiGOTTBN TH E  
W AVS O F O UR P B O n -K  AND  
R IC K  H B R E IS  aO IN O  TO  
O lVK YOU A

C O U R S E .
IC R  RA T., 

I'M  JU S T  HOT

Z 3ee. W EU,YDU  
ARE. AMM4 NOW 
AND OF CO U RSE  
VOO'KE EN TITLeD  
TO M A K E YO U R

OWN p e a s iO N S ..

STAR
LTRSE

- S O  IP  YOU WANT TO  
STAY HEALT>4y YO U 'LL 
D ECID E T 2 . DO A S  I  S A V i

PELLZMFLYMB MTH YOU 
O aitXJR MSTRUMENTTIME.

J ASKED M5U ID 
LET M f OFF AT MAW SfCEBT 

AHO YOU 3UST PASSED 
t r ;

sMTTf//-mim\s 
SPHTLEM AH-DIOl 

OBCpWE >OU ■*

| L ; | B

I  SEE OL' LUKEV 
OUTDONE HISSELF 
A 6’IN A T T H ' 
BARN DAtViCE. 

PAW
^ — - — ■ —  T -

LOOKV VOMDER- 
HIM a n ' ELV/INEV 

ARE HEADIW  
. PER HOM E--

“ ^  d l c L

• c s ijs t fs r^ * -

D E N N I S  T H E  M E N A C E

' G *3 o

/ * Is THeî  1 CAN 6fZ|M6 US 1^

aZE )t3U PUTTlNS ME
M l  u  UC7 n t> 0 A U T  tMUC

TAKE “lOUR F*1CK, BUNNY 
RABBIT.' THE RAYMENT 
.WILL BE ONE U'L KISS'

^  N, MR. PORAHT.. WHEN 
*  DO SAID 1 COOIP HAVE
<  HE OF THESE HALF 
flC :ARAT ROCKS f
O

PEBBIE, HONEY/.. EVER SINCE I'VE 
BEEN MAKING THIS TOWN I'VE 
WANTED TO MEET A CUTE 

NUMBER tiffi y —

BOrffOFfOUfUfD  
RAISE YOUR HANDSi 

THIS IS A

ITRIED
TU

UOflf
ilk r^

C X M , BUT D O f T  B LA M 6  
M S  Z  9XAKT A CT1N 0

'r s L

U n seru n b k these four Jumblee, 
one letter to  each iR uare, to  
form  fo u r o rd in a r j w ord s.

G A N Y M • o s a a t ta —

_ C

1 GUFEU

REDONP
^ ___
BURME

W •
Now a m u ife  the circled  U tters 
to fonu tbs su ip riss answ sr, as  
■ uncstod bjr the abors csrto o iL

I muwmnm^ I C m i l i : !

IfksI gaffSiy  mp ktihm ,

f  I
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Communications Unit W ill 
Observe Ninth Birthday

Wednesday will mark the 
ninth birthday of the Air Force 
Communications Services. It is 
represented here by the 2050th 
Communications Squadron at 
Webb AFB.

The unit must provide on a 
continuous basis the operation 
and maintenance of base com
munications, airdrome and 
radar approach control, and 
navigational aids, including 
weather communications fa
cilities which are necessary to 
support the mission of the 
35^h  Pilot Training Wing. Maj. 
Robert Paden is commander.

The squadron also programs 
for all base cximmunications 
and electronic facilities. It pro
vides financial management for 
all leased communication serv
ices, and it maintains the base 
1050-11 Univac computer.

The on-base communications 
are tailor made to support 
varied operations, and the basic 
instrument is the telephone and 
Allied things such as alarms.

Another function is to serve 
as the base communications 
center. Webb is connected to 
a worldwide network of radio, 
t e l e t y p e  and telephones. 
AUTODIN, a computer-con
trolled arrangement, can route

CLEARED AHEAD — S.S^. Richard N. Martel, a RAPCON 
air traffic control technician, monitors a visual flight rule 
civilian aircraft through Webb’s air space.

Sgt. Graham Is 
Choice For College

A
M. Sgt. Billy W. Graham, an 

air traffic controller with the 
2 (^ h  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Squadron, has been selected to 
attend the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha under the 
B o o t s t r a p  commissioning 
program.

The 14 - year veteran has 
accrued 89 credits toward his 
bachelor of arts degree since 
coming into the Air Force. H 
will enter a full time college 
curriculum in September and 
plans to finish his studies in 
approximately nine months.

A native of Leesville, La., Sgt. 
Graham attended air traffic 
control school at Keesler AFB, 
Miss., in 1957. Since then he 
has been assigned in Texas, 
Louisiana, England and Turkey 
as an air traffic controller.

A f t e r  completing Officer 
Training School at Lackland 
AFB. Tex., Sgt. Graham hopes 
to continue in his present career 
field.

He and his wife, the former 
Mary Edwards of Leesville, 
have four children.

and send a message around the 
world in minutes, or, if circuits 
are busy, store and then send 
the data as soon as the line 
has cleared. A counterpart 
voice is AUTOVON.

One of the prime functions is 
the control of traffic. Before a 
plane leaves its parking place, 
it falls under jurisdiction of 
communications, which may 
coordinate with or switch to 
civilian controllers. Air navi
gational aids such as beacons, 
homing radar, direction finders, 
etc., are part of the services 
supplied.

During 1969, AFCS personnel 
controlled 24,390,500 operations.

Maj. Gen. Paul R. Stoney is 
commander of AFCS, which has 
60,000 personnel at 700 locations 
throughout the world.

First Bale 
Snares Prize

HARLINGEN, Tex. (AP) -  
The first bale of cotton grown 
in the United States arrived 
Monday at the Harlingen police 
station.

The cotton was grown by Amos 
Lackey of Pharr between Pharr 
and San Juan.

Lackey is to be paid $1,000 
for the first bale by the Valley 
Cotton Ginners Association.

Billy Joe Simpson, chairman 
of the first bale committee of 
the ginners association, said the 
bale weighed 519 pounds.

The cotton was ginned at the 
farmers gin co-op association at 
San Juan and was rushed to 
Harlingen with an escort from 
the Hidalgo County sheriff’s de
partment.

You Ain't Seen 
Nothing, Yet!!
HAILEY, Idaho (AP) — 

Three of the six finalists for 
queen of this small south-cen
tral Idaho community’s annual 
Old West celebration art daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Laddie 
Dale.

Twins Laurie and Leslie, 16, 
and Lynda, 15, are competing 
for the title, to be announced 
July 4.

The Dales have an ace up 
their sleeve in case one of the 
girls isn’t selected this year.

“ Our sister Lisa will be eligi 
ble to compete next year,’ ’ Lau
rie said. “ You have to be 15 to 
enter. She’s just 14.’ ’

Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW

/

—CARROLL RIGHTER

Note Lies
CALHOUN, Ky. (AP) -  

Whenever one merchant here 
has trouble collecting a delin-

V '  ^  ^

\ \  ' ^
quent account, he sends ttN 
customer this note:

“ If you don’t pay your bU, 
Pit tell your other creditors you 
did.’’

ODDoIntments early for the omusements 
you want to enjoy loter with friends. 
Then comiMele chares ahead of you. 
Buy some nice gift for mote ond be 
happy In the evenino.

PISCES (Feb. JO to March JO) Ideal 
dov to do those things thot please those 
who live with you. Be sure to show 
thoughtfulness. You hove to be more 
enthusiastic In your efforts If you want 
home to be more charming ond efficient. 
Strive lor harmony.

Mighty Pin Oak 
Will Be Spared I

OENERAL TENDENCIES: The eorly
part of the day Is excellent for shopping, 
keeping appointments and doing neces- 
sory errands. Loter, spend some time 
on everydoy problems that reguire tome 
thought before you act upon tttem. Thus 
you can moke a big heodwov -idav.

ARIES (March 21 to April It) Moke 
oppointments that hove been difficult 
before ond get right results. Avoid doing 
anything thot con bring criticism. Write 
letters ond do some shopping.

TAURUS (April J9 to Mov JO) Ideal 
morning to hondle Important financial 
matters. Set up o better budget. Use 
common-sense methods In handling some 
problem you hove. This hot been bother
ing you for tome time.

GEMINI (May 2) to June 21) Go 
out socially and express your finest per- 
tonal ombitlons. Take It cosy In the 
ofternoon ond evening. Toke the health 
treatments that moke you o more dyna
mic person. Be happy with one you 
love.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) You can get oheod toster If you 
obtain the date you need, confKtentlally, 
from the right sources. Do all the dull 
chores thot are Important nonetheless.
Get odvice from experts.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Morning 
Is best time to be convincing with o 
bigwig and to show your finest talents.
Support some civic offair that Is also 
vltol to you. Then be sure you pay 
bills. Be clever.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Join 
good pals who con be of osslstonce
Is conc^ed. *OMr°"^p w*sh*°you i bccome thc Central feature in a 
m TcJ7^.I!iuce*ex?HiJ^Uuiiv'’'"̂  roadside park. It lie s on a

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) G^ busy 
with duties you hove been postponing 
ond pleose associates. Do nothing thot 
could bring criticsm your way. Don't 
neglect that shopping and letter writing, 
etilher.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Ideol 
morning to handle money matters and 
straighten everything out. Evening could 
be a difficult time with mate. Remoln 
poised.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Get In touch with associates and talk 
over guestlonable points, policy matters, 
etc. Tell them of those good Ideas you 
have. Be clever and you can come 
to a tine meeting of minds, cement 
better relot ions.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) So 
much work has occumuloted that you 
don't know where to begin, so get to 
work early and dear It up guickiv.
Morning is best time to confer with 
associates. Get their Ideas.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) Moke

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -  A 
mighty pin oak tree, which may 
be the world’s largest of its 
kind, will be spared even though 
the decision will cost the state 
some $9,000 and delay construc
tion of a highway.

State Highway Commissioner 
Eugene Goss said the tree will

county road right-of-way about 
three miles west of Vanceburg.

Goss said an employe in
formed him the tree’s 16.2-foot i 
circumference exceeds one list-i 
ed world’s record of 16 feel.

SAVE $30 to $70
sn CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 

SYSTEMS. Only a ftw days 
lofl. Got yours bofort It 

Gtit too Hotl

SEARS 4M Ritnnols 
DMI MI4S22

M OBILE HOME
_ * ___  - <1,

SA LE
SAVINGS UP TO $1,000 /

In ordar to maka room for additional 
mobila homas arriving in a faw days, / 
avary homa on our lot hat baan raduead 
in prica and savings up to $1,000 ara 
yours.

of”
#  Financing up to 10 years
#  Low or no down payments
#  Some monthly payments os 

low os $76.00
U l  I D P V V  ^ HOMES LEFT AT
n U R I l  I  ■ THESE REDUCED PRICES!

The Home Company
MOBILE HOME SALES 

710 W. 4th Big Spring
JEFF  BROWN, REALTOR

Jail Not Answer 
For Alcoholics

DALLAS (AP) — Alcoholics 
Anonymous want a detoxifica
tion center to keep non-criminal 
drunks away from other jail oc
cupants and Police Chief Frank 
Dyson has instructed Capt. J. 
D. Bryant, director of the city 
jail, to see what can be done.

“ Sentencing the alcoholics to 
jail is not the proper answer,”  
says Bryant. “ We definitely 

to separate them and at
tempt to rehabilitate them.”

During 1969, police processed 
16.739 drunks.

The proposed new center 
would separate those arrested 
for drunkenness from those who 
have broken other laws while 
drunk. It would provide medical 
help and other services for the 
chronic drinker.

jMk me.!*...■ii.i..; :;..)iin cr-'jEStiwe

Crossword Puzzle

People Power
Wsm
M cNeesa
doing his 
best

' I
’tt- ̂ f■t JW -

If

■ ■■■ I .

'  ■ h

ACROIS
I Band tnstrumafltS 
€ EmpbMlB 

12 fUsidgnt 
14 Carpanter's job
16 Ring judg*
17 Divisor in 

fraction
18 Evarybody
19 Wlndflwraf
21 Blood monay; 6td 

Scot law
22 Hoovar dam's 

lak«
24 Amarican 

playwright
25 Haatadrica: 

Burma
26 AWdiaval fiatmet
28 Sawta
29 Cap
30 Thoughtful
32 InfluarK* 

paddlara
33 Thinaaa —
34 Bruaqua
35 Spirviing
38 Looka: slang.
41 Faminina name
42 Golf count
43 Digreas
45 Hazard
46 Sobbad
48 Local*
49 Bankabbr.
50 Hacklers 
S2 AAartupiat:

Australian Mft,

53 Ghweanaent:
2«rardi

5S Food
57 Fishing spear
58 Vaara
59 Drilling rto
60 Scoff

DOWN
t Tirtal balloons
2  Angar
3 Eig>rasslon of 

disapproval
4  —  Pound
5  •— avB

00

6 HiglUal
7 Mountain pOeW
8 Depand
9 Yalaman 

ID HaHtfalt
11 Angryona
12 Play
13 EMritU 
IS Ravels

Poxlaaf

29
31

32 
34

20 Polymar unit*
23 Crana 
25 Musical group* 
27 Diadem 

Flyer*
OUahoma 
Industry 
A4errimant 
Professions

35 Rooftop Item
36 LauTK^gs^
37 Actor
38 Genaral spaod
39 Admonish 

Noted word 
garbler 
Cloister

44 Geologist's 
concern

46 Provida food *
47 'Attracts
50 Gmak lattar
51 British gun
54 Tima zona: abbr. 
56 Umbrage

fPeoplepower
'Irr my department, we're 
very aware that we need 
to do our best, every tim e— 

because so many people are depending on us.
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''But no matter bow dependable our service 
Is, there's always a chance something will 
go wrong. That's why we're on call 24 hours 
a  day.

^  don't think anyone here minds going out 
and helping get a customer back on. 
Personally, I enjoy being able to help peopled

More than 2600 people like Bill McNeese, 
one of our men in Monahans, are working 
to provide the real power behind Texas 
Electric Service Company. It's People Power 
. . .  at work for you.

TKMSL

-.1^

ELECTRIC SERVICE
People po w er,,,a t work for you

PANY
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LITTLE HELP FROM THE COACH—Houston Astros third base coach Salty Parker bends 
down to get a close look at the play as Astros Jim Wynn arrives safely while Los Angeles 
Dodgers Bill Sudakis waits for ball in third inning of game at Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles 
Monday night. Wynn advanced from first on hit by Joe Pepitone. Astros won, 10-3.

Clendenon Disrupts
Bugs’ Battle

By The Associated Press

Donn Clendenon thinks Pitts
burgh is the team to beat in the 
National League . . .  and it 
seems he’s determined to do it 
all by himself.

Clendenon drow in the win
ing run with a pinch hit sacri 
fice fly Monday night as the 
New York Mets rallied in the 
ninth inning to nip the Pirates 
3-2 in a first place showdown be
tween East Division contenders

It was the Mets’ second victo
ry in five meetings with Pitts
burgh this season . . .  and ex-Pi- 
rate Clendenon has provided the 
margin each time in the pinch.

The part-time first baseman, 
hero of the Mets’ World Series 
triumph over Baltimore last Oc
tober, shook up his teammates 
. . .  and Manager Gil Hodgos

. . .  on the eve of the season 
opener at Pittsburg by picking 
the Pirates to take the pennant. 
The next day his two-run pinch 
single in the 11th gave New 
York a 5-3 victory.

SEAVER WINS 12TH

the Cards’ bench to deliver two 
runs apiece in the eighth, send
ing the Cubs spinning to their 
11th consecutive loss.

Comeback Skills

Houston whipped Los Angeles 
1-5 in the only other NL action. 
Philadelphia’s scheduled game

His sacrifice fly in the ninth! at Montreal was rained out
Monday night capped a two-run 
comeback, nailed Tom Seaver’s 
12th victory of the season, 
snapped the Pirates’ winning 
streak at seven and gave the

The Mets trailed 2-1 when 
rookie Ken Singleton singled to 
open the bottom of the ninth. He 
took third on Art Shamsky’s sin
gle and scored the tying run

Mets a one-game edge in the di- when Dave Marshall bounced a 
vision race. i single through the Pirates’

Pinch hitters also supplied the'drawn-in infield, 
punch as the St. Louis Cardinalsl Joe Gibbon replaced Pitts 
struck for four runs in the burgh starter Steve Blass and 
eighth to down Chicago 8-6 and hit Ken BosweU with his first 
move past the skidding Cubs pitch, filling the bases with none 
into third place in the East. 3% out. Orlando Pena came out of 
games off the pace. Vic Davalil- the bullpen and got pinch hitter
lo and Jose Cardenal came off

LOOKING
EM OVER

With Tommy Hart

Cleon Jones to tap into a force 
at the plate. But Clendenon, 
swinging for Jerry Grote’ sent 
Marshall across with a fly to 
deep right, breaking the knot.

Seavek. 12-5, had a two-hitter 
until the top of the ninth, when 
he was cuffed for singles by 
Richie Hebner, Roberto Oe- 

jmente and Willie Stargell, giv
ing the Pirates a one-run edge.

Clendenon had no predictions 
to make after the Mets’ seventh 
win in nine games.

Sports dialogue:
Veteran golfer SAM SNEAD: ^

“ VS hat makes Gary Player great are his nerves. 1 don t
think he has any.’ ’

July 18 Rallye 
Is Set By Club

DEREK SANDERSON, center for the Boston Bruin hockey
team: , , . ^

“ The hockev player mnst have three things planted 
in his head — tate. greed and jealousy. He mnst hate the 
other guv. he must be greedy for the puck and be must 
be jealous when he loses. Hockey players without those 
traits don't survhe too long.”

and
will

ERNIE BANKS, veteran infielder for the Chicago Cubs: 
“ The ’5#’s were a great time to break in for WilHe Mays 

and me. Eight team leagues helped, the cities were close 
together and there was still a lot of day baseball. That’s how 
come Willie and I have lasted so long . . . It’s a great life 
being in the majors.”

The American Rallye 
Gymkhana organization 
sponsor a 150-mile rallye, a 
navigation and timing event, 
July 18.

Registration for the event will 
I be at College Park Phillips 66 
1 Service Station. The starting 
time will be 1 p.m. Information 
may be had from Capt. John 
Edwards at Webb AFB.

By Thi AMOclottd Pr«u
Baltimore’s ailing Orioles are 

getting quite good at snatching 
defeat from the jaws of victory 
after three straight doses of 
Washington’s newest medicine 
—late-inning lightning.

The Birds came out of the 
short end of a 5-3 decision Mon
day night—the third straight 
game in which Washington 
came from behind in its final at 
bat to win the game.

Saturday night it was Wayne 
Comer’s bases-loaded eighth in
ning double that did the dam
age. Then Sunday, Rick Rei- 
chardt rifled a pinch two-run 
homer to turn the game around 
in the 12th. And on Monday night 
it was a three-run homer by Au- 
relio Rodriguez that wiped out 
a Baltimore lead.

Elsewhere in the light Ameri
can League schedule Monday 
night, Minnesota tripped Kansas 
City 5-4 and California battered 
Milwaukee 10-3.

The Orioles’ A m e r i c a n  
League East lead was trinuned 
to two games over idle New 
York as they lost their fifth 
game in the last seven starts.

Frank Howard had poled an 
early two-run homer for the 
Senators but Baltimore battled 
back, tying the score in the 
fourth on a walk, Frank Robin
son’s infield hit and RBI-singles 
by Boog Powell and Paul Blair.

Then the Birds went ahead in 
the seventh—a fatal mistake—on 
singles by Brooks Robinson and 
Ellie Hendricks and a sacrifice 
fly by Mark Belanger.

Washington bounced right 
back when Ed Brinkman opened 
the eighth with a single and 
Howard walked with one out. 
Reichardt, Sunday’s ' hero, 
bounced out but Rodriguez fol 
lowed with his 12th homer of the 
year to win the game.

H 0 1 -h it  t i n g Cesar Tovar 
cracked four straight hits in
cluding a game-winning triple

as Minnesota overcame a four- 
run Kansas City lead to beat the 
Royals. '

Tovar’s sixth- inning triple 
drove in winning pitcher Jim 
Perry, who was credited with a 
double when his fly ball fell be
tween KC outfielders Amos Otis 
and Pat Kelly.

Tovar, who has raised his av

erage 30 points and moved past one stretch. Ron Perranoski
.300 in the last five games, 
keyed Minnesota’s comeback 
after the Royals tagged Perry 
for four runs in the first, two 
them on Ed Kirkpatrick’s dou
ble.

Perry allowed only two hits 
after the third inning and 
mowed down 14 in a row over

OVER OPTIMISTS

Knoepbel Hurls
Indians

came on to get the final out.
Sandy Alomar, whose 22-game 

hitting streak was ended Sun
day, cracked two triples, a dou
ble and a single leading Califor
nia’s romp past Milwaukee.

Qyde Wright rode the 12-hit 
Angel attack to his 11th victory 
of the season. Ed Fisher fin 
ished up.

Alomar scored three times 
and drove in one run. He started 
California off quickly when he 
tripled in front of Roger Repoz’ 
first inning homer.

Tommy Harper had three hits 
including a homer and Max Al- 
vis also connected for the Brew
ers.

Travis Picks )   ̂
Abilene Star

,7-

Buddy Travis, the former 
HCJC basketball mentor who 
now is coach at South Plains 
College, has picked Richard 
Little of Abilene High School 
for his Texas team in the Aug. 
15 Faith 7 All-Star ganoe in 
Shawnee, Okla.

The Texas group will oppose 
a picked squad representing 
Oklahoma. Little is hound for 
Texas Tech on a scholarship. 
He averaged 18.1 points a game 
for Abilene the past season.

Both Pitchers 
Hurl No-Hitters
T h e  Blacks nipped the 

Reds in a tight one, 2-1, in the 
A m e r i c a  PeeWee League 
Saturday. Both pitchers turned 
in no-hitters, yet Martin won 
and Davey was nii^)ed for the 
loss. Boadle and Ware scored 
for the winners, Davey for the 
losers.

The Indians made single runs 
they scored in the first and last 
innings stand up for a 2-1 Hi- 
Junior league victory over the 
Optimists here Monday evening.

The Indians are now 5-5 in 
the standings, good for a second 
place station in league stand
ings. The Optimists skidded to 
3-7.

Gilbert Pesina scored in the

Vincent Loses 
To Merchants

BILLY GRABARKEWITZ, third baseman for the Los 
.Angeles Dodgers, recalling the succession of injuries he suffered 
while with Albuquerque two years ago:

“ I was X-rayed so often I glowed in the dark.”

Andrews Tourney 
To Start Friday

DAN CONNORS of the Oakland Raiders, offering his own 
explanation as to why Chip Oliver left professional football for 
the life of communal living and a vegetarian diet;

“ I like Chip, but I regard life as a card game and I 
don’t think Chip got a full deck.”

North Texas’ CEDRICK HARDMAN, first round (k»ftjcliaice 
of the San Francisco 49ers, when asked to name the best defen
sive lineman in football:

‘ ‘You mean right now, before I start?”

DICK MOTTA, general manager of the Chicago Bulls:
“ I don’t b e g ^ g e  the players the money they make 

in pro basketball. It’s a short game. A guy who can stick 
around ten years has to be lucky and, of coarse, good. A 
hockey player, a baseball player, a football star can last 
longer, because they have breathing speDs. But basketball 
Is rough. You play four games a week and you’re out there 
all the time and therelt Hd'lllaw to hide. The pressure Is 
constant.”

A spokesman for the University of Houston/Athletic d e p ^ - 
ment, when asked if the Cougars w (^ d  be interested in replacing 
the University of Texas in the Southwest Conference:

‘ ‘I doubt it. Our athletic program is already comparable 
with most SWe schools and better than some. If we joined 
a conference we’d like to improve ourselves. I can’t say 
that the SWC without Texas is very elevating.”

TED WILLIAMS, manager of the Washington Senators, dis
cussing baseball’s reserve clause:

‘ ‘ I don’t see bow it can be thrown out or even abruptly 
modified. I beiieve that 71 per cent of the present players 
feel they’re being treated fairiy. But that might not mean 
71 per cent wouid stay where they are if they had a sudden 
opportnnity to make another deiU. I think there’d have to 
be at least a 12-year limit.”

NATE COLBERT Of the San Diego Padres, refusing to 
remove his shoe after been spiked:

“ I was afraid I might be hurt and I didn’t want to see

ANDREWS — The annual 
Andrews Country Club Invita
tional golf tournament will be 
staged here Friday through 
Tuesday.

The five-day meet will consist 
of 54 holes. The round Friday 
qualifies golfers for flights.

Entry fee is $17.50 and entry 
deadline is 6 p.m. Thursday. 
Interested golfers may call the 
Andrews Pro Shop at 523-2461.

VINCENT -  The Big Spring 
Merchants won two extra-iiming 
softball games from Vincent 
here Monday evening, 5-4 and 
4-3.

The end came in the eighth 
round in each contest.

In the first contest. Bob 
Prescott singled and scored the 
run that enabled the Merchants 
to triumph.

Charles Lendermon, Charley 
W i l l i a m s ,  Roland Fryar, 
Francis Johns and Claude Fryar 
each had two hits for the Big 
Springers in the contest. Jim 
Ward pitched the win.

Johns counted the winning run 
in the second game after 
singling in the eighth. Prescott 
was the winning flinger in that 
one.

The Merchants venture to 
Sterling City for two more 
games tonight.

Lendermon banged out three 
hits and scored three times for 
the Merchants in the second go

Dickens Stops 
Orioles, 10-0
In a Sophomore league game 

that was called after 4^  in 
nings, at which time the cir
cuit’s ten-run rule was enacted, 
the Rebels blanked the Orioles, 
KM).

Wayne Dickens pitched the 
shutout, scattering five Oriole 
hits. Two of these were by Glen 
Carlton.

Dickens whiffed nine and was 
especiaUy tough in the clutches.

Corky Burchell delivered two 
hits for the Rebels and drove 
in three teammates. Phil Sharp 
also had two hits for the Rebs 
who are currently 7-3 in the 
title scramble.

Sharp, Doug Smith, Dickens 
and Jeff Kuykendall each 
counted twice for the winners.
Bur-HI rf 2 0 0
And*ton I 3 0 0
Kno'hei u  3 0 1
Stwek 3b 3 0 0
Car'on c  2 0 2
Allred p 2 0 0
Evans 2b 2 0 1
Llpf-mbe 1b 2 0 1
Spiargo If 10  0
Sbtrmon p 0 0 0

TotoH 20.0.S 
Orioles 
Rebels

Rebots
Sharp 3b 
VaM « 2b 
Smith c 
McKee ss 
Dickens p
Kuyk'dall 1b 3 2 1
Bur-ell rf 3 12
Gray cf 3 0 1
Dunn# If 2 0 1
Hedges rf 0 0 0

...Totals U  10 It 
000 00-  0 
503 2X—10

opening inning on Orlando 
Olaeue’:ague's single to get the 
Tribe off on the right foot. \In 
the seventh, Elias Vela walked 
and rode home on Adam 
Yanez’ two-out double

The Optimists outhit the 
W a r r i o r s ,  6-5, but John 
Knoephel kept the losers away 
from the plate in all but the 
fifth inning, when McKee legged 
it home.

Yanez was the only player on 
either team to collect as many 
as two hits. It was Knoephel’s 
second win. David Newman was 
the loser.
Indians 
Yanei 2b 
Pesino ss 
Ologue 3b 
Smith cf 
Bell c 
Kn'phel p 
Ortega 1b 
Clifton If 
Velo rf

Ob r h
4 0 2 
4 I 1 
3 0 1 
3 0 1 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 1 0

Totals
Indlons
Optimist

24 2 5

Optimists Ob r h
McKee ss 4 11
Newman p 4 0 0
Shof'r 2b 3 0 1
Murdock 1b 4 0 1
Stone 3b 4 0 1
Henkle c 3 0 0
Hoi-day rf 3 0 1
Smith If 3 0 0
Str-fman cf 2 0 0
Cr-ford cf 1 0  1 

Totals 31.1.4 
100 000 1— 2 
000 010 0 - 1

'll! Great Invincible
oaUXE TASTE AND SIZE

Fair Trade

M IDAS M U FFLER  SH O P
GUARANTEED M UFFLERS  

ECONOMY M UFFLERS

Glass Packs •  Tall Pipes
Dual Systems #  Exhaust Pipes

Phone 263-1312 509 E. 3rd St.

5 /3 8 '
PLUS TAX I

GO KING 
EDWARD
AanrtCM’a tM rgm t GbAf/tg C$g»r

REW ARD

She'

the silver super dollar
A rare silver doDar valued by auttaoiities 

from $3.51 to |5.N each Is your reward when 
you . . .

OPEN A $250 ACCOUNT OR 
ADD $250 TO YOUR ACCOUNT. 
LIMIT 1 PER PERSON —  HURRYI
OFFER EXPIRES JU LY 10, 1970

Future Home of Big Spriig Saviugs Assoc.

VinconI Ob r h Mordionls •B rh
Sterling ss 5 0 1 Lend'mon cf 5 0 2
Ray If 4 0 0 Tyro c 4 0 1
Clen-nin 2b 4 0 1 Wiroms 2b 2 0 2
Mickley p 4 1 2 Tighe 2b 1 0 0
Wolf 3b 4 1 1 Fryor lb 5 1 2
Redman c 3 1 1 Johns c 5 2 2
Show rf 2 1 1 K|-pQ-|ck ss 4 0 0
Borr cf 3 0 1 Fryor 3b 4 1 2
Sho or 1b 3 0 1 Word p 4 0 1

wiroms rf 1 0 0
Pre-ott rt 1 1 1

Totols 32 4 y Totols 14 5 11
Merchont5 020 000 21—5
Vincent 020 100 10—4
Vincent Ob r h Merchonts Ob r h
Sterling ss 3 0 1 Len-rmon cf 3 3 3
Redman c 3 0 0 Tyro ss 3 0 0
Barr rf 4 1 3 Wiroms 2b 3 0 1
Clen-nin 2b 4 1 2 Fryor 1b 4 0 1
Wolf 3b 4 1 2 Pre-ott p 3 0 0
Borr If 3 0 1 Johns c 3 1 1
Shafer 1b 3 1 1 Fryor 3b 3 0 0
Wolf cf 3 0 0 Tighe It 3 0 0
Shafer p 4 0 0 Wiroms rf 1 0 0

Klrkpo-lck rf 2 0 0
Totals 1 1 1  y Totals 21.4.4

Merchonts 101 010 01—4
Vincent oil 100 00-3

Ruidoso Downs To Start 
Thursday Racing Cards

RUIDOSO DOWNS, N.M. -  
With the weekend of July 4th 
approaching, preparations are 
being made for the four days 
of racing which will be con 
ducted then. Racing will be held 
Thursdays, starting July 2, for 
the rest of the season.

The feature race Thursday, 
will be a six fulong affair, made 
up of three-year-old thorough
breds which have never w<m 
two races. The closely matched 
field includes three last-time 
winners. They are Elmo 
Walker’s Cameo Bound; Nab- 
sent, owned by Lewis Shaw;
and Bernie’s Way, representing 

lUaim Erd-the partnership of Wi 
wurm and Bernard Erskine.

Picked by many observers as 
the horse to watch, Is You Know 
What, owned by Andy L. and 
Fannye Lovelady. You Know 
What, has had only two starts 
in his career; both coining this 
season at Ruidoso Downs. On 
the first occasion, You Know

What led the entire distance at 
six furlongs, and won going 
away by 11 lengths. In his next 
out, the son of Flying Fury, 
was barely nosed out at the 
wire by Pierson, who has won 
three straight outs at Ruidoso.

Completing the list of start
ers will he E. Lloyd Kelley’s 
Near Admiral; Primway, owned 
and trained by Louis Schauger; 
Lee Kirk's Congo Bar; Wat- 
chatte, representing J. M. Frost 
III; Joe Scott’s Cooking Right; 
and John W. Mecom’s Tticky 
Games. ■

M o s t  of the pre-race 
favoritism is epected to center 
around You Know What, Cameo 
Bound, and Cooking R i^ t, Midio 
have all shown a liking for the 
Ruidoso Downs’ oval.

Racing continues through 
Sunday July 5th, for the 
of the continuing “ four day 
weekends”  at Ruidoso Dow^s.

First post for Thursday’s card 
will be 1:30 p.m. HDT.

THIS WEEKS
T ' i f R ^ t O l t G  S E R V IC E

S P E C IA L!
PREMIUM ALIGNMENT |
5 YEAR-50,000 MILE 

ALIGNMENT
GUARANTEED IN WRITING 

COAST TO COAST
NEVER PAY FOR ANOTHER FRONT END ALIGNMENT!

OUR EXPERT MECHUICS 00 U l  THIS WORK:

1. * SET CASTER
2. * SET CAMBER
3 . * Se t  TOE-IN
4. * STABILIZE FRONT END

5.0 REPACK FRONT WHEEL BEARIN6S
6. • SAFETY INSPECTION
7. • ISSUE IN WRITING A POLICY

TO COVER FUTURE ALIGNMENTS

THIS WEEK ONLY!
4CHAR0E 

PLANS 
TO CHOOSE 

FROM

Firesfont |  T’lFesfont
! U N I-CN A A O I3

MOSTMmnCAM
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(Photo by Danny Voldo)

PROBABLE ENTRIES IN PARTNERSHIP — Two local linksters who wiU likely play in the 
annual Big Spring Muny Amateur Partnership Golf tournament, though not necessarily as 
partners, are pictured here. They are Jackie Thomas (left) and Ted Gross. The tournament 
starts next Saturday.

Registration Mounts 
In Muny Partnership
Charley Brantley, pro at the 

Big Spring Municipal golf 
course, held out hopes that 
upward to 90 teams would 
compete in the annual Big 
S p r i n g  Muny Partnership 
tournament scheduled Saturday 
and Sunday.

Entry fee is $10 per person 
and all money will be returned 
to the players in prizes. Dead
line is 7 p.m. Thursday. Brant

ley said he hoped to have the 
pairings and starting times 
completed in tinw for Friday’s 
edition of The Daily Herald.

Marvin Williams and Jerry 
Barron have entered the meet 
as a tandem and will be tough 
to beat. Jimmy Newsom and 
Charley Bailey would pose 
another threat.

Players can enter either the 
Scratch or Handicap flight.

AFTER 4-2 WIN

Rockets Nearer 
To League

The Rockets, 4-2 winners over 
the Starfighters in International 
Little L e a ^  play Monday, can 
sew up first place in a 5:30 
o’clock makeup game with the 
Comets this evening.

BASEBALL

Weasel Withrow drove in the 
second run for the Rockets in 
the fourth and scored the 
clincher a moment later.

Mike Valenzuela, the winning 
hurler, rationed out four hits 
to the Starfighters and fanned 
12. I.x>sing hurler (herald Jones 
whiffed four.

Ruben Cherry clouted a 
double for the Starfighters. 

The Rockets are now 13-6 in
AMIRICAN LIAOUI 

tAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB 

Boltlmore 46 ]• .622 —
Now York U  29 .S»7 2
Dttrolt 37 33 .529 7
Betton 34 35 .493 9Vi
Cltvalond 32 3S .457 12
WoOilngten 33 40 .452 12Vi

WBST DIVISION 
Mlnntwta 44 25 .631 —
ColHernta 43 30 .519 3
OahMnd 41 33 .554 SVi
Kansas City 26 45 366 19
Olkooe 27 47 . 365 19>'i
Mllwaukt* 25 41 .342 21

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
Washington 5, Boltlmort 3 
Colltornlo 10, Mllwoukse 3 
MInnwote 5, Kansas City 4 
Only gomos sctMdvMd.

NATIONAL LEAOUE 
BAST DIVISION

W. L. Pet. OB
N«w York 39 33 .542
Pittsburgh 40 36 .526 1
St. Louis 36 37 .493 3V>
Chicago 35 36 .493 3Vy
PhltadHoMa 32 39 .451 6Vi
Mohtrool 20 44 .309 11

WEST DIVISION
Cincinnati 52 21 .712 -
Los AngolM 43 31 .511 91
Atlanta 36 35 J07 15
Son Pronctsco 36 37 .493 16
Houston 32 43 .427 21
Son Ologo 30 47 .390 34

MONDAYS RESULTS 
St. Louis 0, Chicago 6 
PhHodolplila at Montreal, roln 
New York 3. Pittsburgh 2 
Houston W, Loo Angeles 5 
Only gomoo KheduleO.

MammoHi Turnout
BURLINGAME, Calif. (A P ) -  

The 23rd U.S. Lawn Tennis As 
sociation Junior Hardcourt 
Championships, beginning here 
next Monday, has drawn 585 en 
tries.

dropped to 13-7.
Rockets •6  r h S'flfhters
Delmond 3b 2 1 1 Pearson 2b
Vo'n'Io If 10  0 Jones 3b
Fe'htCer 2b 2 0 1 Jones p
Madison c 3 1 0 Cherry ss
Boranik ss 3 0 1 Coffey cf
Mann c(-c 3 0 0 Medlln 1b
Johnson r1 2 0 0 AAosser rf
Storlo cf 0 1 0 Rob'son rf
Bonks 1b 1 0 0 Adorns If
(iaston If 0 0 0 Kellv It
Fel'tl'er rf 1 0 0 Rob'son If
Withrow If 1 1 1 V.Adoms c
Vol z'lo p 2 0 0 Peorson c 

Go’ lklnq 2b 
Poyne 3b

Telols 21.4 4 ToMs
Storfighlers too
Rockets 100

BIG LEAGUE 
STANDOUTS

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Batting (175 at bots) — Corew, 

Minngtora, J H ;  White, New York, .341.
Runs Batted In — W. Herton, Detroit, 

61; Klllebrew, Minnesota, 56; Olive, 
Minnesota, 56.

Home Runs — F. Howord Washington, 
21; Klllebrew, Minnesota, 20.

Pitching (7 decision) — McDonlel, New 
York, 7-2. .770, 1.30; F. Peterson, New 
Vork, 10-3, 769, 3.46.

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Batting 175 at bats) — Corty, Atlanta, 

.369; Perei, Cincinnati, .362.
Runs Batted In — Perez, Cincinnotl 

79; Bench, Cincinnati, 65.
Nome Runs — Perez, Cincinnati, 27; 

Bench, Cincinnati. 25.
Pitching (7 decisions) — Simpson, 

Cincinnati, 11-1, .917, 2.30; Bllllnghom, 
Houston, 6-1, .057. 3.42.

Forty-three teams had en
tered this morning, most of 
them in the Handicap division. 
Some of the players still need 
partners.

The golfers will compete over 
18 holes each day. Brantley 
stated over 61,000 in mer
chandise awards would be given 
away at the end of the tour
nament.

Entries (players from Big 
S p r i n g  unless otherwise 
designat^):

SCRATCH DIVISION
Dewey Byers-Ken CHodd, Morv 

Wlllioms-Jerry Borron, Richard Pocholl- 
Belton Brunson; Jackie Thomos-Loy 
Corroll; Clint Wright- Jerry Clements; 
Jimmy Newsom-Charley Bailey; Tim 
Homllton-Kelth H o m 111 o n , Lorolne; 
Jlmmy Welch-Steve Brown; Jock White- 
Bill Rogers; Royce Cox- Howard 
Stewart; Tommy Rutledge-Jesse Block- 
welder, Carlsbad; Buck Buchanon-JIm 
Norman; Garland Morris-Kelth Harbun; 
Lonny Zoss-JIm Johnston, Odessa; Prank 
Peralto-Thomos DePleur; Moe Modlson- 
John Berry, Odessa.

HANDICAP DIVISION
Ed Wllkerson-Jimmy Wllkerson; Bill 

McRec-Jomes Petty; Prank Jones-BIII 
Overhulser; Poncho Lozano-J. C. Sell; 
Jerry RIchbourg-Oon Osborn, Fort Hood; 
Willie Crahom-Sgt. Asttell;' Ron Plumlee- 
Woyne Henry; AAorrIs Rhodes-Wolter 
Wheat; Don RotllH-Chorles Marstroird; 
Tommy Young-Hut Sumnsersel; <»eoe 
Howord-Cary Howard; Nile Cole-Tom 
Mills; Glenn Howord-Chaiies DIshmon, 
Midland; Bob MIckler-James Nornson; 
Wolly Slote-Terry McDaniels, Houston; 
Spot Cockrell-Bobby Cockrell; Jerry 
Dudlev-Don Shumoke; (SeroM Creen-John 
Pickering, Snyder; Randy Grknes- 
Bermett Robb; James TIdwell-JImmy 
Roy Smith; Don Reynolds-Jock Lee; 
Martin Sloggs-Chuck Smith; Bennett 
Brooke-Bennett F. Brooke; Bill Brooks-no 
partner; Ted Gross-no partner; Buck 
Drake, no portner.

Salt Lake City 
Hosts Meeting
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 

(AP) — The American Ba.sket- 
ball Association will hold its an
nual meeting for general man
agers and publicity directors 
July 20-21 in Salt Lake City.

The sessions will afford AB.A 
officals their initial look at the 
Salt Palace, the home of the 
Utah Stars, recently moved from 
Los Angeles.

Braves Buy Hall
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) — The 

Atlanta Braves have purchased 
Jimmy Hall, a former Ameri
can League All-Star outfielder, 
from the Chicago Cubs for an 
undisclosed amount of cash.

The Braves announced the 
purchase Monday and said Hall 
should join the team today in 
Cincinnati.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
British Open next week at his
toric St. Andrews may mark a 
turning point in American golf, 
veteran Gene Sarazen predicted 
today.

“ The pressure is on the U.S. 
players to win,”  the 88-year-old 
ex-champion said. “ If Tony 
Jacklin or another Briton wins 
it, it will be proof that after 50 
years the game has turned full 
cycle.

“ Jock Hutchison, a Scotsman 
who emigrated to America was 
the first overseas winner of the 
British and Americans won 11 of 
the next 12 British Opens. The 
United States asserted its world 
golf supremacy.

“ Now a Briton, Jacklin holds 
both the U.S. and British Open. 
If he should repeat—and he well 
might—then American golf 
would slip to secondary status.”

Sarazen .stopped over in New 
York en route to Scotland to 
compete in the tournament 
which he won in 1932. In his last 
fling with St. Andrews Old 
Course in 1960, Sarazen shot a 
69. Australia’s Kel Nagle won 
the 1960 title with a stroke over 
Arnold Palmer.

“ I think Palmer has a good 
chance to win this year,”  said 
Gene. “ If the course is fast and 
the wind blows, you’ll have to 
pick the British. If it’s slow, the 
Americans have a good chance.

“ I think Jack Nicklaus espe
cially will be on the spot. He 
needs to win another big one. If 
he doesn’t win one soon, he will 
start worrying that maybe he’s 
slipping and he’ll be talking to 
himself. This can be very dan 
gerous.

“ As for Bill Casper, he will be 
tough because he is such a per
fectionist. But he may have 
trouble with the greens. They’re 
tremendously big greens, undu
lating and fast. Casper is a bold 
putter.

Sarazen said golf on the easy,”  he said. “ The fellows on 
American tour had become
largely a “ pitch and putt”  con
test because of the easy 
courses.

“ When 40 players break 70, 
you know the courses are too

the tour are so accustomed to 
shooting in the low 60s on /the 
soft layouts that they panic 
when they run into a real test 
where the fairways are narrow, 
the rough heavy and the greens

fast.”
While Britain Is threatening to 

regain its supremacy from the 
United States, both countries 
should keep an eye on the fast- 
improving Japanese, Gene said.

“ I was in" Tokyo in Febru

ary,”  he said, “ I was astounded 
in the intere.st in golf there. 
They finally have earned how 
to grip the club. 1 predict that in 
five years, the Japanese will be 
threatening both Britain and the 
United States in worW golf.”

RING RESULTS
MONDAY NK3HT

JERSEY c it y , N.J. — Sonny Listen, 
217, Los Vegos, Nev., stopped Cbuck 
Wtpner, 221, Boyonne, N.J., 9.

BOSTON — Jobnny Collty, 161, 
Sommervllle, Moss., stepped Billy 
Morsb, 165, Los Vogos, Nrv., 7.

TAMPA, Fla. — Cookie Woltoce 206 
Dallas, stopped Vernon Cloy 224, New 
Orleans, 5.

Loser Unhappy 
With Referee
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) -  

Sonny Liston, a winner again, 
sat in his dressing room and 
said he’d like another try at the 
heavyweight boxing champion 
ship.

In the next room Chuck Wep- 
ner soaked his feet in ice water 
and made a few unkind remarks 
about referee Barney Felix, who 
halted Monday night’s fight 
again,st Liston after the ninth 
round with Wepner’s face a 
bloody mask.

Li.ston, now 38, said earlier 
the fight could have meant the 
end of the road for him. But he 
made the oddsmakers look good 
winning every round but the 
fifth and sixth and drawing the 
third.

Wepner, supported by a large 
contingent of hometown fans 
from neighboring Bayonne, had 
hoped a victory would lead him 
into big-money boxing and a 
fight against title contender Jer
ry Quarry.

Now, if either man fights 
Quarry, it will be Liston. A Jer
sey City syndicate has put up 
$40,000 for that bout, which 
could be held in Atlantic City 
later this summer,

Liston heads back to I.as Ve
gas, Nev., with a 45-4 lifetime 
mark. Wepner is now 23-6-2.

Clecak Out Front
PEABODY, Mass. (AP) -  

Tony Clecak, 37, associate pro 
at Longmeadow Country Club, 
held a one-stroke lead over 
Charlie Volpone today in the fi
nal 36 holes of the 61.st Massa
chusetts Open Golf Champion
ship at Salem Country Gnb. Cle
cak shot a two-under, par 70 in 
the opening round of'the $5,000 
tournament Monday. Volpone 
newly crowned Vermont Open 
champion from Concord, Mass., 
had a 71.

WEREN’T OUTHIT BY ANY OPPONENT — Pictured are the 
Tigers of the International Minor League, Which won eight 
games over the year. They were not outhit by any opponent 
fat any of their starts. First row, from the left, they are Kevin 
Cain, Chris Smith, Mark Sargent, James Hyasy, Tenral Mar

tin, Matt Tiggart. Jerry Wilson and Greg Kelley. Back row, 
coach John Marlin. Greg Gross. Terry Fryer, Steve Catoe, 
Richard Ray, Mike Cawley, Ed Wallace, Vince Wilcox, Jerry 
Besaw, Robert Smith and manager Bob Smith.
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P R I C E
T H IS  W EEK  O N LY

Armstrong PT 107, our best 100 level, first line, 4-ply Nylon Cord Body with 
wider tread feoturing Armstrong's famous ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE 
with no limit to time or mileoge.

TUBBLISl WHITIWALL 
SIZE

FITS CAR m a k e REOULAR FRICR 
OM.M

~ Vb PRICE FEDERAL EXCISI TAX

6.50x13 Dart, Chevy II, PoIcmi 643.45 $19.15 31.70
7.00X13 Ford, CIMvy, Buick $19.75 31.9*
6.95X14 Chevy, Ford SH.30 $19.00 11.94
7.15x14 Chevy, Ford, OoeB* SI9.S0 $25.65 3L04
7.75X14 Dodge, Chovy, OMs W.7S $21.03 ILI7
0.25X14 Folrlona, Ifngglg S47.75 333.10 tin
0.55x14 Chrysler, Fwttiac $52.60 336.30 S1.U
7.75X15 LTD Ford, A ny 041.6* 331.03 32.19
0.25x15 Chevy, Otvoter, Plymouth 047.75 $13 JO 31.16
0.55X15 Ford, Buick, Fenitac 4f $MJ0 3137
9.00K15 Imperial, Codlltac SM.40 310.10 3107

.  [A S T ,_F R E ^ M 0 U N T JN G __________

MARK IV j “The Heat Beaters" 
OAMER GM

Leaves Plenty Of Leg Room 
4-Woy Louvers 
3-Speed Blower
Selectro-Motic Temp. Control

Reg. $265’185

Fits Most American Cors 
High-Impoct Cose 
4-Woy Louvers 
Selectro-Motic Temp. Control 
3-Speed Blower

Reg. $180

M38

)4AVERICK CUSTOM
THIN UNIT 

Leaves Plenty Of Leg Room 
4-Woy Louvers 
Selectro-Motic Temp. Control 
Select Blower Speed Control 

Reg. $249.95

RANGER II
FORD PICKUP CUSTOM FIT 

Leaves Plenty Of Leg Room 
4-Woy Louvers 
3-Speed Blower 
Selectro-Motic Temp. Control 

Reg. $228.87

H 9 8

 ̂ Expert Installation Available —  25 Years Experience ^  ^

1607 
E A S T  3rd 
PH O N E
263-7602

iroiiOTion A vo i iO D ie  —  r e a r s

Bank Credit Terms
Dodge Motor IMPERIAL

Homes CHRYSLER  
# # #  Dodge Cars

Dodge Trucks PLYM O U TH
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Cam b od ian  Border
■ SAIGON (AP) — U.S. planes 
and artillery today pounded 
Cambodian border areas vacat
ed by American ^ u n d  troops 
as tte last American advised 
vrere pulling back into South 
Vietnam.

Military sources said some 
advisers wer-j still with the 
South Vietnamese forces who 
aie remaining in the neighbor
ing country, but “ all ^  the 
Americans will be out of Cam
bodia by midnight tonight.”

NOT CLEAR
The aircraft and artillery at

tacks were aimed at suspected 
supply dunq» and base camps 
which American ground forces, 
did not have time to exolore be
fore the June 30 deadline set by 
President Nixon for them to 
withdraw.

It was not clear whether the 
bombing and artillei7  would 
continue after midnight. The 
U.S. Command refused to dis
cuss the possibility that big 
guns installkl in a series of fire-
bases along the border woiUd be 

of South viet-used in support 
namese troops 
Cambodia.

South Vietnamese officials an-

operating in

nounced the withdrawal of some
5.000 their troops, leaving
34.000 South Vietnamese troops 
still inside Cambodia. The Sai
gon government'said the 5,000 
troops were withdrawn after 
completion of two operations in 
which they killed 1,149 Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese and 
captured more than 1,800 weap
ons and 58 tons of munitions.

YANK SLAIN
Tlte U.S. Command reported 

the death of one American and 
the wounding of another in a Co
bra helicopter gunship shot 
down over C am bo^  Monday in 
the final hours of the withdraw
al of U.S. combat troops.

Officials said this brought the 
total U.S. casualties in Cambo
dia to 338 killed and 1,529 
wounded. It was the 38th heli
copter lost in Cambodia, the 
command said.

U.S. officials also issued a re
port claiming that the “ average 
daily results”  in Cambodia from 
May 1 to June 23 in terms of en
emy casualties and weapons 
and munitions seized was 10 
times greater than the daily av
erage in South Vietnam in the 
previous 12 months, while the

/ /  / 
cost in U.S. and South Viet
namese killed was about one 
twentieth.

SEIZE ARMS
It said 2^  times as many 

weapons and 15 times as much 
rice and ammunition were cap
tured per day as in South Viet
nam in the previous year. The 
anununition was enough to sup
ply all North Vietnamese and 
main force Viet Cong in three of 
South Vietnam’s four military 
zones for about 16 months, it 
said.

Meanwhile, a military spokes
man in Phnom Penh said Pre
mier Lon N(ri plans to try for
mer chief of state Prince Noro
dom Sihanouk in absentia be
fore a military court.

The spokesman did not say 
what charges would be placed 
against Sihanouk, but presuma
bly they will be similar to the 
accusations made publicly 
agkinst him after Im  Nol’s 
group deposed him Miarch 18. 
He was accused then of allowing 
neutral Cambodia to fall under 
the domination the North 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong and 
other misdeeds.

■’ i

^  i

_  i . .  * (AP WIRkPH^Vo)

SOAPING A ST. BERNARD — 'When a 158-pound man tackles the job of bathing an unwill- 
uig 151-pound St. Bernard, both get wet and soapy. John McAleenan of Cocoa, Fla., learned 
the worst when he offered to waih Pandy, the St. Bernard pet of a friend. The friend said, 
“ You have to be a fool to get involved in something like that. 1 always take him to the vet 
for a bath.”

Calls For Investigation 
Of Big Destroyer Contract

M u ltip le  Listing Service
A  V ' T \

M U LT IP LE  L IST IN G  S E R V IC E  D O ES S E L L  EQ U IT IES :
Some of the important advantages of a MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE are:
(1). BUYERS & SELLERS receive the benefit of cooperation between REALTORS rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single agent or series 
of a ^ t s .  (2). NEGOTIATIONS ARE carried on under rules of (necedure desimed to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the interests of clients and the 

iib&, while extending adherence to high standards of nractice. (S). CURRENT MARKET information which is readily available throuA Multiple Llst- 
EALTOF" ................................................................means that REALTORS, their clients and the public are better served and Informed.

MARIE
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 263-2591
Barbara Eisler 267-8460

FHA-VA Repos
ONLY U* MONTH—4V̂ % IntarMt, 
3 bdnn*. and don or 3 bdrmt, niot 
fned yd, spacious dining oroa. 
SEVERA L GOOD bt^noss listings

lining 
busin 

prepsrtlos. 
FIREPLA CIDEN AND FlR EPLA CE-rod  carpat. 

Mdlroct light, 3 bdrms, IM boll^  
nice tned yd, pantry In kit tor oxtro 
strg. 3106 mo. Vacant.
4 SEDROOMS—30x34 mostor bdrm 
with odult privocy, 3 baths, util, 
room, new avcoodo carpet In living, 
hall. 4M% Int, SU&SO mo.
5 BEDRDOMS—3 baths, ntwiy rodoc, 
Irg don opons to ooverod patio, bor- 
bcoM grill for eutdr entertaining

oponsSM grill fe
surroundtd by pisosont yd. 
by tllo tsneo for privacy.

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY
CALL

287-2529

Thelma Montgomery 283-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628
WASHINGTON BLVD. — Total $134100. 
3 bdrms, soparota pantlad don. all 
else kit, carpet, drapes, garage, Irg 
wfc-shop.
BRICK TRIM $100 MONTH 
3 bdrms, 1 extra Irg oer both, elec 
bit-ins, carpeted and draped through
out, cev patio, carport and storago. 
ANDREWS HWY. — STS MO. 3 Irg. 
bdnns, 1 both with droes. toMo, pop. 
dining room, Irg. cellar, 13x16 stor- oge.
30S JEFFERSO N  TOTAL WJOO 
3 Barm's, 1 largo both, ssp showor 
stall, ssp. dining room, oxt. largo 
kit, new carpat In Living, Dining, hon. 
Nloo concreto bosamanv, oft. goigarage.

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
‘REALTORS^

1417 WOOD 267-2991 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON 

< ALL PROPERTIES 
LISTED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES

Serving Big Iprino Since 1114 
ST, — n, Bv. 

beaut, 
pmts.

D R EX EL ST. — Attr. 3 bdr 
room and bdrms. corpotod, 
shodod backyard, ogulty buy.
$103.H ILLSID E DR. — immod. posses
sion, lovely 3 bdrm. Lrg. panelled 
llv. room, formal dining, dbl. gar., on 
Irg. lot. Prico Rod.—new loan avail., 
rtosonoblo dwn. pmt.
A BILEN E ST. — noor Boso, school, 
shopping. 3 bdrms, both, llv. room, 
kit, nict for couplo or Ittcomo prop. 
Equity buy — $S0.6t pmts.
NEAR MOSS SCH. — Cloan, noot 3 
bdrms, 1 both, ropaintod Insido-out. 
Llv. room and bdrms corpotod, car
port with storogo. Pmts. approx. SMS. 
Small down.
NEAR CO LLEG E — Nowty docorated 
3 bdrms, don, lots storogo, small 
down, pmts. approx. WL I
offico ............................... ta-nu
Barbara Johnson ...................  363-4931
Alto Ranks ..............................3U 4453
Bllllo PUIS ................................ 3631BS7
BIH Jotmson. Roollor .............367-066

Jack 
Shaffer

2000 Birdwen...........26^8251
a . M. K U S e  .......................  367-333S
JUANITA CONWAY ..............  167-3344
GEORGIA NEWSOM ............. 363G00S

EQUITY — 5M hit., 10 yoars lott on 
loon, 3 bdrms, gar., fonct, olr cond. 
$97 *60. — 1503 East 5th.
NEAT AS A PIN — 3 bdrms, Irg. kit., 
extra Irg. both, corpot, gar, riorogo 
Mdg, nica yd. Small down — assume 
loan, $76 me, 1300 Blrdwoll.
CORNER BRICK ..  3 bdrms, boom 
colling llv. end dining, carpel, gar, 
Irg storogo bldg. Good fonct, yard. 
3600 Hamilton.
INCOME PRO PERTY — 3 bdrms, 
duplox plus gar. apt. — all furnlthod. 
(}ood location, only $5000.
SUBURBAN — 3 bdnns, gor, 13x13 
storags, good water well. Small dwn, 
$67 mo., f  year payout.
INDIAN H ILLS — 4 borms, 7Vt baths, 
don, flrapl, corpot, drapes, olac bit hit, 
Irg pantry, rolrig olr, NIo lonot.

Stop Picketing 
Order Issued

HOUSTON (AP)—A federal 
judge Monday ordered striking 
electrical workers to stop pick
eting the Southwestern Bell Tel
ephone Co. toll building.

The injunction was directed 
at the Local 718 of the Interna 
tional Brothertiood of Electrical 
Workers. The National Labor 
Relations Board, which sought 
the injunction, siaid the electri
cians were picketing because 
they wanted to install new tele
phone equipment in the build- 
nig.

Such equipment is usually in
stalled by members of the Com
munications Workers of Ameri
ca, the NLRB said.

The picketing had slowed 
down the remodeling of the 
building by the Tellepsen Con
struction Co.

WASHINGTO.N (AP) -  
Margaret Chase Smith
called fM* an investigation of the 
Navy's |2.1 billion destroyer 
contract, charging that indus
trial espionage nuy have in
fluenced the outcome of 
contract in history.

The Maine Republican report
ed at least one alleged in c^ n t 
in which secret financial details 
were disclosed two months prior 
to the awarding of the destroyer 
contract

She requested any payments

Sen.ifor the contract be delayed 
has,pending a full investigation by

the General Accounting Office.
The Navy awarded the con

tract last week to Ingalls Ship
building Division at Pascagoula, 

the Miss. The firm is a subsidiary 
of Litton Industries. The con
tract for 38 destroyers also was 
sought by Maine’s Bath Iron 
Works.

“ The very heart of the com
petitive process,”  she told the 
Senate Monday, “ has been nulli
fied in the (destroyer) bidding

Lutherans Might 
Ferns To Their Ministry
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 

— Delegates to the Lutheran 
Church in America convention 
have shattered tradition by 
moving to admit women to the 
mini.stry.

It was the first time a Luther
an church body in this country 
had decided to give women the 
r i^ t  to be ordained on a par 
with men.

The LCA. with 3.259,000 bap
tized members, is the largest of 
three major Lutheran denomi
nations.

After 25 minutes of brisk de
bate Monday night, during 
which delegates turned down a 
move to postpone action until 
1972, a roar of “ aye”  votes ap
proved Hie propt^l, authored 
oy a Commission on Doctrine of 
the Ministry.

ThMV were a few. barely au- 
dlWe^lK)”  votes in the spacious 
Minneapolis Auditorium.

The convention action directs 
that church bylaws, and bylaws 
ahd constttations of the 33 syn
ods and 6,186 congregations, be 
changed so that the word “ per
son" shall be substituted for 
“ man”  in outlining yqualifica
tions for ordination.

The study commission de 
dared: “ The church in its 
thinking and its action has up to 
this point lagged seriously be
hind secular society . . .  the 
crux of the matter isJusUce." 

Dr. Robert J . lurshaU d

by apparent flagrant discus
sions of proprietary data”

“ It has been alleged to me 
that personnel of shipping lines, 
for whom Litton has built, or is 
building, merchant shios," she 
continued, “ told a member of 
the House of Representatives at 
a golf and country club that Lit
ton had underbid Bath by |9 
million a ship or 9270 million on 
the 38-ship contract—and that 
this disclosure was made more 
than two months before the 
award of the contract.

“ If this is true, there has been 
a criminal violation of (the U.S. 
code) by one or more persons in 
illegal disclosures prior to con
tract awa»d."

She said the investigation also 
should cover:

—“ The possibility that the 
contract pricing re-set provision 
. . .  may have permitt^ a con
tractor to take an irregular ad
vantage of the regulations to 
i lower estimated costs with the

New York, president of the 
church, told a reporter later it 
“ was a momentous decision 
and wholly in accord with our 
church’s understanding of scrip
ture and with the status of worn- knowledge that costs can be
en in our time.”

Dr.' Fredrik Schiotz, president 
of the American Lutheran 
Church with headquarters in 
Minneapolis, said he was 
pleased with the decision and 
that he supports ordination of 
women in his church as well.

The A m e r i c a n  Lutheran 
Church Council, its governing 
board between biennial conven
tions, has voted to recommend 
ordination for women when 
delegates meet in San Antonio, 
Tex., in October.

However, a demurrer came 
from Dr. Jacob A. 0. Preus, 
jiresldent of the Lutheran 
Church*Missouri Synod, with 
headquarters in St. Louis.

“ I was amazed at the speed it 
went through and the size of the 
vote," he said. “ I am rather 
S(MTy it was done because it will 
not help inter-Lutheran rela
tions, and I think personally we 
should pot do it.

“ I just feel that (he Biblican 
orders of creation differ be
tween men and women, which 
has been the chief argument 
aninst this."

The Missouri Synod only last 
year decided to admit women as 
delegates to its ctHiventions.

several
19

negotiated upward 
years after the award 

—“ The rationale for awarding 
a $2 billion shipbuilding contract 
to a company already carrying 
the largest new ship construc
tion backlog in the industry

—“ Use of the ‘multi-year’ 
contract. . .  which requires that 
Congress pay tremendous ‘can
cellation charges’ should it de
cide in future years not to make 
approoriations for continuance 
of the program.”
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Midwest. Bldg. 611 Mau)
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WE N EED LISTINGS
KENTWOOD — Corpotod Bbodreom brkk. 
Foncod, oorogt. Vacant now.
TOURIST COURT — Rm I Buyl 
BUSINESS LOTS: 100 ft. cornor on Orogg; 
333 ft. on W nt 4lli.
REAL BEAUTY — Largo don and Nving 
room. TWO bodroomo, two botht, now cor- 
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Asylum
SALERNO, Italy (AP) -  

Three East German musicians 
took part in a concert dedicated 
to German composer Richard 
Wagner Monday night, then 
went to a police station and 
.asked for political asylum.

Police said the musicians 
were soprano Brunhikle Friend- 
land, 31; cometist Gunther 
Eh’bstoessel, 55, and bassoonist 
Klaus Schiesser, 38.

They came to Italy with the 
Dresden Philharmonic, which is 
r o a l ^  • centennial tour.
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SEE THESE — 3 Mtvoly tbroo bodroom, 
3 both, corpotod homos. Ono In Kont- 
weod — ono on Connolly.
REAL CLASS — on Woshlngton Blvd, 
don, bullMns and yd.
GOOD BUY — on Joftarson mrltti lofrig. oratod ah’.
TWO NICE — 3 bdrm bricks, on Drtxol and AAorrtaen. Equity Buys.
EQ UITY BUY — 3 bdrms, nowty corpot-
FOUR 
all txl BBDR006AS — rotrlgoroSd  olr,
NICE BRICK — with formal dining and 
firoplaot, noor Glboen’s.
TH REE BEDROOM — with don Ml oxcot- 
lont condltton noor Collogo Pork Shop-

CA LL US FOR EX C ELLEN T SERVICE
ELLEN  EZZELL ............................. 367.76IS
PEGG Y MARSHALL ......................167476S
66ARGIE BORTNER .................... 3633S6S
ROY BAIRD .................................... 3674KM
W ILLIAM 6AARTIN .......................  3634731
CECILIA  ADAMS .........................  363-4IS3
GORDON M YRICK ........................ 3634BS4

Business Dirtetory
OFFICE S liP P L T -
THOMAS TYPEW R ITER O FF. 
tot Mom ________________
ROOFERS—

SUPPLY
367-4631

COFFMAN 
300 East 34th

ROOFING
367-5611

WEST TEXAS ROOFING 
367-StOI M »3in

Bon Foulknor
REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PBOPKRTT
h ig h  t r a f f ic  Frontogo — 100 tai 
Weft 4th ond <>otvostan. Catl 367-t3S3.
h o u s e s  f o r  s a l e A 4
BY OWNER, 3 bo
sHIh dll bullt-Mls, 
ptoct, don, effict. 

, S in  tnoflihly.
living

Ih, kltehon 
with

buy. 363-:
BY OWNER — 
living. Bin, to 
aorogt, foncod yard 
loymont. 3SB6 Owyonm,

dinli
T ; Low

ENJOYING
VACATIONS

Nova Dean Rhoads 
Rlty.
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HOUSES FOR SALE A-l

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 367-547$ 

100$ Loncostor
ECONOMYI 
A bargahil ISx30 ft 
bdrms, good stu  kit, onclosod bock port 
$3,750 forms to good crodit, shown by 
oppt only . . .

living roqm,_2 l o ^

onchontlng, for ths
worn to shopping contor, 

. S3,m

P .I.E .
Potlto, immoculoto, 
smaH fomil' 
somo corpot, furnishod 
good crodit.
CUSTOM BUILT 
For $22400 . . .  3 Irg 
good kit with all bullt-ln, cholr4ilgh 
big don, now corpot, utility rm, dU

tormo to

bdrms, 2

gor,

QUALITY SHOWS
In both yard ond home 4 Irg bdrms, 3 
baths, kit with bar, don and dining.
ARE YOU TIR ED  OF 
Ronting but don't hovo furnIturoT Thon 
worry no moro, this 2 bdrm furnishod 
homo noor Wobb con bo yours, S3400 
(moko on offor), good yord.
IT'S A NO-NO
You're not supposed to bo oblo to find a 
homo In Goliad DIst. for S500 equity 

$$S poymonts, 3 bdrms, good 
kit, corpotod living rm.
AN EXCEPTIO N ALLY
Fhw homo, lecotad In Iht Porkhlll Sch.
Dist. en 0 beautiful stroot, S bdrms, large
Iviy baths, ponoltad don with hroptact.
kit srtth all bullMns, utility rm. cd l for
oppt.
CASH TALKS
SIJM  equity, a taw yoors to pay, 3 
bdrms, Mirgt kitch, Gollod Sch. Dist.
A PHONE CALL 
Doesn't cost onythlng and may save you 
$$$ — buy this big older brick home, 
ond also hove on Income of S900 year. 
(fOod yord, noor starts, S134I00. 
CRAMPED?
Wont o tlttta tibew room? How about 
throe tots and a nico homo? 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, don, good corpot, cloan 
WANTED

a

PARKHILL — 3 bdrms, now carp ... 
form, dining, Irg kit, coblnot — clostt 
sopce golort, oft gor. $2500 down.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOE SALE A-2

A ld e r .son
REAL ESTATE

1710 Scurry Oh, 267-2807
LARGE FAM ILY?—Kentssood, 4 bdrms, 
1W story brick, kIt-don comb, MMns, 2 
baths, carpet, ample closets, refrig air, 
triple gar, $143 mo.
REAL NEAT—3 bdrms good corpot, Irg 
kit, dotochod gar, tlOO fuH equity, ttS mo.

EDWARDS HEIGHTS — 3 bdrms, 3 bottw.
brick, complete carpet, huge llv area,.. j-formal dining, detach gor, S32S0, full equity.
SPACIOUS — 3 bdrm, 3 baths, choice 
locotlon, central heating — cooling. dM 
gor. $9S00, owner carry papers at 6%.
DOROTHY HARI.ANO ..  .........  367-009S
WILLA DEAN BERRY ............. 363-30gi:
M ARZEE WRIGHT .......................  3534431
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN . .  367-3313 
LOYCE DENTON .......................  3634S66

KENTWOOD — 
2 both, kitchen,

BY
$131 monthly.'̂  363-1357.

Owner.
utility.

3 bedroom,

SQo/o
D ISCO UN T

Ob  A ll Nidtarlab la Block 
Good Wtafli Dassat  Coot-IT PAVBI

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
262-45M 8918 W. Hwy. N

COMPARE TOTAL 
PRICE
TERMS

REPAIRS

Free Estimates
BAM FENCE CO.

R. M. Marqaei 2f7-7587

Carpet Installation
— Awy.Typa.Upkolitary — 

Froo Estk • ■ —IstMnotos And DoUvory

A L B E R rS
UPHOLSTERY SHOP ^ 

N7 N. BeD 2IM268

A fomlty «ihq sHIl opproctate 
home with new corpet, 2 bdr 
foncod yard, near school. C-Now . . . 
M ODERATELY PRICED  HOMES 
3 bdrms. Hirgo kK, foncod, $6400.
3 bdrms. work room, foncod, $4400.
2 bdrms aft gor near Sch, $64S0.
2 bdrms, MKomo prop, $2,7S0.
HOME EUSINESS
Large 6 room houso, dM gor, priced 
right, Micemo or businoos property . .  .
NO TRICKS — WE TR Y HARDER
Vocottan .................................. Joy Oudosh
363-4663 ....................................... Audfo Loo
367-7167 ..............................  Robert Rodman
3 EEDROOM HOUSE, 
16lh, for salt or lease. 
16th after 5:00. 3632334.

both, M3 
Apply $01

West
West

4117 M UIR, 3 BEDROOMS. 3 new point. 13100, $300 down, $H 
FHA tW 4t years loan. First 
SavMtgo A Loon. 367-$3S3.

month,

SALE
den.

BY

monthly, 1301 
3

smer 2 bedroom, I 
throughout, $Ui per 
9 equity, payments 
CoBogt. 3634941.

BEDROOM HOUSE en 10 oerts, good 
water. 367-3S11, oxtcnslen 3414. After 
5:00, 3S4-3367.
KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 
corpet, buitt-lns, den, flrcploce, potto. 
Equity — Occupancy In August. Coll 
367-601$.

LAUGHINfl
MATTHR

s a a a s a r -
' J ?

*Tbank you, sir—I shall be eternally 
inyourdebc*
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Good ftnet, yard.
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\ Want-Ad-O-Gram
*«ASON — CHANOI YOUR UNWANTED ITEMSINTO CASH.

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO: 
WANT ADS, PX>. BOX 1431, BIO SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

NAME .........................................................
I

ADDRESS ..................................................

PHONE .......................................................

PIm m  publish my Want Ad for 6 con* 
socutivo days boginnlnp . . . .
CHECK ENCLOSED

a 0 a a >

Clip and moil to Wont Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Toxas. 79720 
My ad should ro a d ......................................................................................

BUSINESS OP.
GOOD

OPPORTUNITY 
Now available — 3*bay Enco| 
Service Slation. Small invest
ment.

267-5870
After 5:00-267-8476

FOR SALE'.-Llborty Cote. Reason for I 
s N II^  - Bod health. Coll M7-91S2 arl|

BUSINESS SERVICES
YARD DIRT, till sand, grovel, d ea t., 
itMNturo. truck and tractor work. Coll Click Sand, 167-MH._________________________
LAWN CARE—Mawing and edging- Wark 1by hour ^  lob. Call i$t.4415 jbifter 4:00.
COM PLETE PEST control, residental or 
cammerlcol. Bill's Pest Control. 267-2603.
APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Coll me. 
3S years sxporlance with all major appll- 
oncss. Wasliers. dryers, refrigerators. 
dlshwoNiers. disposals, ranges, central ' 
heating and air conditioning. 2674M; 
2S3.M34. H. C. Fitch.
SERVICE CALLS -  $5.00. All mokM I 
washers otid dryers, central heating, air 
conditioning. Preston Myrick >674111.
RESIDEN TIAL OR commercial remodel* I Ing, roofing or pointing. By the hour 
or contract. Coll 263-0010.

^  ̂ ' '  ' ■ .

, ■ : ' ■ ]  \ A ' j  ■' \ " 'i\  A

THESE CARS MUST GO BECAUSE OUR NEW ONES HAVE ARRIVEDI
rr/k  OPEL STATION WAGON 

■ U  1900 series, only 2,000 
actual miles, automatic transmis
sion, radio, whitewall tires, tinted 
glass,
only ........................ . $2195

FORD MUSTANG FAST- 
w >  BACK, V-8 engine, 8-speed 

transmission, pretty light blue with

S351"!!!?:!'............$1795
f e o  OPEL, 1900 series, it’s 
" O  white with a black vinyl 

top, wire wheel C 1 9 Q C
covers, only ................

CAPRICE, 
4-door hardtop, V-8 engine.
CHEVROLET 

U * 4-door hardtop, i 
automatic transmission, air condi-

Hardlng Street, Big S^lng. Callng. 1SOO 
I 203-2311.

ELECTRO LUX AMERICA'S largeft

tioner, power steering, power 
brakes, white with blue interior 
yours for
only .......................... $1895

f I M  CHEVROLET 
U** 6-cylinder,

new tires, 
priced for 
only ...........

M A L I B U ,  
Standard shift, 

real nice condition,

$950

f e e  F85 OLDSMOBILEL V-h 
U D engine, automatic tranamia-

...... $595sion, 4-door, 
only

this one and take it 
home for only .............

f e e  FORD GALAXIE 500, con- 
O U  vertlble, 428 V-8 engine, 

4-speed transmission, come drive

$1295
f e e  FORD TORINO GT, V-8 
U O  e n ^ e , automatic .transmis

sion, alt conditioner, power 
brakes, power steering, C ^ Q C  
it’s yours for o n ly ....... J

f e y  MALIBU STATION WAGON, 
U * loaded with V-8 engine, 

automatic transmission, air con
ditioner, power steering, power 
brakes, the works, C l f i O C  
only ...............................

f e e  DODGE CORONET 440, 
this one has V-8 engine, 

automatic transmission, factory 
air conditioner, it’s C f  A Q C  
yours for only ............

f e ^  VALIANT SIGNET, eco- 
nomical 6-cylinder eng^e, 

automatic transmission, bucket 
seats, buy it 
for only .................... .

f e e  CHEVROLET I M P A L A 
4-door, V-8 engine, auto

matic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioner, 
priced at C 1 1 Q C
only ...............................

DUNE BUGGY, priced e  4 A A e  
to sell for only ..........

$695

tolling vacuum clcanort. lolts. torvlct. 
uptriltt. Ralph Walkor, 207-nTI oft or

_________________________________________________ __

BLDG. SPEHALIST E-2

FOR YOUR building ncodt of all kindt 
coll Lono. 207-2909. Exporlonco 
count. Froo Eftlmotos. docs

Jimmy Hopper Toyota
RIAL ESTATE' AREAL ESTATE

BOUSES FOR SALE

RENTALS 
FURNISteD APTS. R 4

H • M E
I I A l  I t T A T I

108 Permian Bldg. 268-4668 
JEFF BROWN -  Realtor 

“ SELLING BIG SPRING’ '
NtoMt AM WootoMO

Lee Hana-267-5019 
Marie Price-2684121 
Sue Brown—267-6230

FLAGSTONE FLOOR
thru entry oM don, 3 Irg bdrmt. 2 

baths, Otoe kit with brsokfott or so. form 
llv-diniM has rosifut vlow of city. To
tal tiL n o .
WOODED LOT

In Forkhlll, 1700 sq tt comfortoblo liv
ing space, 3 bdmw. 2 baths, and droto- 
Hm  rm, form. Ilv, sop dkilng, pretty white 
kit, eye level range, dishwasher, dbl gar. 
sm  mo. _____
NEAT WHITE FRAME

1304 Tucson, eversliod |lv rm with firepi, 
custom dropos eorpet, 2 bdrmt, cer bath, 
toed yd. 092 mo, lean estob.
CORNER LOT

In Konlwoed, 3 bdrmt, 2 baths, pan
eled kIt-den, end gor. EquKy buy, S127

GOLIAD s c h o o l"
red brk HOME, 3 bdrmt, L-shoped llv- 

dlnlng, Irg kit, cent heat, duct air, hdwd 
floors. Total BIOOO.
WHITE BRICK

has tile entry to form Ilv rm or den 
with cer flrepI, carpeted master bdrm eft 
den, 3 other nice bdrmt, IVi baths, west 
front. Equity buy. Call for oppt.
WEiSTERN HILLS

leoatton for custom bit brk HOME. 3 
bdrmt, 2 baths, Irg paneled den with 
firepl. step saving kit, dbl gar, oor tot. 
Terms.
$125 MONTH

tor this sxtra clson brk HOME In Col- 
legt Fork. 3 bdrmt, 3 baths, Irg Itv rm, 
tunny kit with dining orsa. Equity buy.
SMALLER HOME

In good tocotlon, I  bdrr-t, Ilv rm, kit 
oM brtafctost room. Only $7700.

REAL ESTATE WANTFJ» 

WANT TO TRADE
Two bedroom, one both brick henw on 
lorge lot In Midland for simitar property 
In 0 good location in Big Spring. Write 
particulars to

James D. Smith 
1107 West m iD O is

BEA U TIFU LLY REDECORATED OM 
bedroom houses and oportmsnts. Nicely 
furnished, ample ctatm , storoge, olr 
conditioned, oorports. Elllett's Apart
ments, 201 East Ah, 1I7-B0I2.

PAINTING-PAPERING E-11

PAINTING AND Paper hanging — In- 
tortar-exterlor. I n s u r e d ,  Reasonable 
rotes. Free Estimates. 263-63S1, Erv 
DeRetla. , ^ _____________________
PROFESSIONAL P A I N T I N G TopIng, 
bedding, sprayed acoustical ceilings. All 
work guoranteed-Free Estlmotes. Wayne 
Dugon, 267-6560.

511 GREGG 267*2555

PAINTING, PAPER hanging and tex- 
tonlng. D. M. Miller, 1100 South Nolan,

UNFURNISHED APTS. B-4

Midland, Texas 79701
RENTALS •
BEDROOMS B-1
SPECIAL W EEKLY rottt 
MtftI on 67, 16-block north 
60.

Downtown 
of Highway

FURNISHED APTS. B-3

w a ALSO HAVE NEW M OBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE

NEW MOBILE HOMES
13 WMes 0 e•s*enoebeeeSbe onas0es
14 WMbe .............................................S4.m

Long Term Financing — 1036 Down

C a l l * f i0 ^ f b r  A l? S r
TH REE BEDROOM, brick. 
conM , bullt-lns,
Cartoton. Call 1I3-1I

2 baths,
bullt-lns, ^ le , ftneed, 2500

llS.
RIOUCXD EQ UITY, « l payments, 
throe bedrooms, carpet, drapes. Screened 
buttdtng, nke yard. Cell 2 » 6 ^ .
NICE HOUSE tor sole, 1 block off An
drews Hwy., large kitchen, den, attached 
goroBe, fruit trees, fenced. Appointment 
enty. 263-4391___________________________
2 BRDROOhlS, 2 BATHS, new | 
oM c o i^ . SSSO down, S139 month, 20 
yrs. FHA Loon, tw  per cent Interest. 
2101 Central. 267-02S2.
SUBURBAN A4
F IV E , TEN or twenty ocre tracts In 
Silver Heels. Good water, cosed well 
on one tract with pump, septic tonk, 
teiwsd, paved rood. Priced to sell. Coll 262-1101.
FARMS A RANCHES

COOK & TALBOT 
Realtor!

JtP P  F A IN T E R ............... O FF. 167 2 »
HOME: 26S2MB

1 M l. ON Oorden City Hwy., «40 A., 4T 
A. culttvotlan, 240 A. p o i^ e , 157 A. Cot
ton ollolnwnt, 216 A. molM.
220 ACRES — 11 ml. N. Big Spring, 190 
cult., 71.9 cotton oltotment.

EVERY DAY 
IS BARGAIN DAY 

For A
HERALD WANT AD 

Just Call 263*7331

4 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, one 
or two small children, private both. 
Mils paid. S60. 267-6905.____________________
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, Mr 
conditioned. Cable TV hookup. ApMy 100 Eost ITWi. ______________________________
3 ROOM FURNISHED duplex, pr 
both, downtown, water paid. Coll 2U- 7140._________________________ _________________
ONE BEDROOM Furnished apartment, 
duplex, 1211 Runnels, SB , Mils poM.
1 LARGE ROOMS, both, S60, bills paid
105 West tm, upstairs. Call 267-7476 or 
267-0495.___________________________
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
bedroom-bath, S40 month. 2 bedrooms-2 
baths, 060 month. Bedrooms, SIO month. 
Bills, linens, mold service. Remodeled, 
under new management. Stole Hotel, 
267-2261 or 2674716._________________________
LARGE, MODERN, 2 bedroom apart
ment. Good furntiure, carpet, drapes, 
king-sized beds, tile both, fenced yard, 
potto. Lease required. W. J . Sheppard 
Co, 267-2991.

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments-Fumish- 
ed or Unfurnished-Air condition- 
ed-V«ited Heat-Carpeting (Op- 
tional)-Fenced Yards, Garage A 
Storage.
1507 Sycamore 267-7861

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished opart 
manta. One to three bedrooms. Mils 
poM, S60i)0 up. O ffi^  hours : S;K>4:00. 
l^ T t ll, 263-4640, 267-7340, Southland
Apui lmenis, Air Bose Rood.______________
FOUR ROOMS and both, living room, 
dinette, kitchenette, bedreem, bills paid, 
olr eandlttoned, OOS Johnson. CMI 163- 
20 2 7 . ___

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Fumlsbed A Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utflities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

____________267-5444__________
SEVERAb ONE and two bedroom houses 
ond apartments. Coll H T-vn.

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1, L  a  3 a edroam
Can 267-6500

Or ApMy To MOR. nt AFT. 16 
_______Mrs. Alpho Morrtseo____________

ONE AND two bedroom duplex apart
ments well furnished, woeher connec- 
ttons, no Mils. 1511 and 1513 Scurry, 
opply at IQS Wsst I6lh._____________________
NICE FURNISHED aportment, 302 West 
6th. Apply 510 Qregg.

UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM dupisx, 
air conditioner, ample desels, 220 
wiring, ISoaA Lincoln. 26741S0, 1S00
vines. _________________________________
FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
2 LARGE BEDROOMS, 2 baths, wosher 
ond dryer, 3301 Duke. Coll 263-2601.
JUST REDONE — 3 rooms, both, fur- 
nished house. Water pold. 1410 Scurry.
M OBILE HOMB tor rent, IOkSO on 10 
acres, targe shop building. Ideal tor 
horsos, very scenic. Silver Heels. 267-6691 or 263-6066.____________________________________
NICE TWO bedroom, IVk bottis, Mr 
eandlttoned. tonced yard, S7S ntonthly, 
Rear 2109 Johneen. 263-7259._______________
3 ROOM FURNISHED house, real Met.CMI 267-2559 or 267-5144.____________________
FARKH ILL SCHOOL, porttally furnished 
3 bedrooms, ottoched oarage, fenced. 
CMI Snyder S734323 — ne eolTect colls.
ONE AND TWO bedroom heutes, SlOJb- 
S15.00 week. Utilities paid. Coll 363-397S, 
2S0S West Highway 00.________________
TWO BEDROOM, furnished, S65, no bills 
paM. McDonald Realty, 263-7615 or 267- 
6097.
FURBISHED HOUSES ond Apartments, 
one-two btdreams. Cleon, desirable, near 
school. ApMv 616 West 9th.

1, 2 A 8 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, cqntrM olr condltloalng ond heat
ing, carpet, shade trees, fenced yard, 
yard maintained, TV Coble, Ml Mils except electricity paid.

FROM 170 
263-4337 263 3608

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B 4
N ICELY, REDECORATED, 1 bedrooms, 
raraet, c e i^ l heM-Mr, carport, storoge, 
fenced yard, SUB 267-7566; 267-7S43.
UNFURNISHED, CLEAN 2 bedn 
wwher cenneettons, fenced bockyord 
ttoth storage, Sn  month, 1410 Fork. 217-

UNFURNISHED, CLEAN, 3 room house', 
90S Bell. Reasonable rent-no bills poM. 267-62P.____________
UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom house, 
fenced yard. Apply soil Runnels.
O M F U  R E D  2 BEDROOM,
rgeonobto rent, 1403 East Ulh. Call

E.XCEFTION ALLY NICE home for rsnt. 
'  It. 634 Manor Lon*. Corl Strom,

IN TERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing done. 
Reasonable rotes — work gueronteed. 
Acoustic ceilings, toping, bedding. Chkk 
Modry, 263-t1(n.__________________________
CARPET CLEANING E-I6

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
SEWING J4
DO SEWING — My home. 263-3064 otter 
5:00 p.m. ond weekends.
CUSTOM SEWING or Alterations — Ml 
seosons. Coll Mrs. McAAohon, 26>-4S09.
I DO sewing In my home. Coll 391-S34S.
ALTERATIONS-MEN'S, Women's. Work 
guaranteed. 107 Runnels. Alice Riggs, 
2^ 221$.

ACE WRECKING CO.
New And Used Forts 

Auto Repair
M Hew Wrecker Service

MS-6424
B ILLY  BURNBTT

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, June 30, 1970 13

B ILL  TUNB 
267-6443

BROOKS CARPET — Upholstery, 11 FARMER'S COLUMN K
years experience In Big Spring, rwt o 
sideline. Free estimates. 907 East 16th, 
coll 263-2920.__________________________________
KARFET-KARE, corpet-upholstery clean
ing, Bigelow Institute trained technician. 
Colt Richard C. 'Thomas, 267-5931. Aftsr 
5:30, 263-4797.________________________________
EMPLOYMENT F
HELP WANTED, Male F-I

W A N T E D

FARM EQUIPMENT
16 FOOT A LL metol toitoem stock 
troller; Alsq 'H' Formoll tractor. Coll 
263-3111.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

TESTED
APPROVED

GUARANTEED
AMANA — no frost upright freezer, 1$ cu.

'io
ft., 42S lb. capacity, 90 doy w orrot^-^

LIVESTOCK K-8
FEED ER  FIOS - 
South slde-Weet 
96SS331.

see at Lake Thomas, 
ltd. J . W. Cray, call

FOR SALE — Registered more and colt. 
CMI 2634792 otter 4:30._________________
MERCHANDISE

Experienced Cable Tool Driller bu iLDING MATERIALS L-1 
or Pump Service Rig Operator.
Call Haskin Pump Service, San 
Antonio, Tex. A.C. 512-222-2721.

FOR SALE

FRIGID AIRE 2-door refrIg., bottom freez
er, ISO lb. capacity, reel nice, 90 day 
warranty — pons and lab o r......... S99.9S
FRIOIDAIRE opt. refrIg., good oond., 90 
day warranty — ports and labor . .  tSf.tS
FRIOIDAIRE auto, washer. Ml porcetoln, 
6 me. svorranty — parts and tabor, S79.9S
WHIRLPOOL auto, dryor, werttLihe mon
ey, 30 days warranty — portS^ond to- 
ber .......................................................  $49.9$

HELP WANTED. Female F-2
BARGAIN!!!!

Everyday Is "SMI" day, when you Mww 
people Avon's wonderful range of cosmet
ics. Profit from your spore neurs — Sell 
Avon. Town and rucM. CMI now:

DOROTHY CROSS, MGR., 
263-3230

Write Box 2159, Big Spring, Tex. 
HELP WANTED. Misc. P 4

Golv. Carr. Ranting ...
Craoeeto Poet.s .............Reg. Portland Cemont

.  COOK APPLIANCE CO.Sq.J10.fS 400 East 3rd 267-747690c
S1J5

ROCKWELL BROS, k  CO. 
Lumbermen

267-7011w. 2nd at Gregg 

DOGS. PETS. ETC L -8

New. cherry rad, Spanish Style Love SaM 
IB9.50; AMANA, comb, rafrig-treetar 
S179.50,' Good selection new and used Air 
Conditioners; Newly upholstered geld 
Nougdhyde hide o hid with new mottraat.

Hughes Trading Pest 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

BOSTON T X R R IIR  BMIdef pupM** Mr 
sole, AKC Raglilerod. CMI Son Angelo, 
Tegoe, 65>d910.
GERMAN SHBPHERD FupMee tor sMe, 
AKC ReMstered-FedIgree. See M 704 
Wllto, cMI 2634276._____________________
DACHSHUND PU PPIES, full bleed, 6 
weeks eld, no papers, S20 each. CMI 
263-1621.________________________________
SA LE: BOSTON Screwtall Terrier, AKC 
reglMared, t  weeks eld. 26349S3 otter
4:OÔ jn.

REPOSSESSED
t96l Stager zig-iog sewing mochtae, 
mokes deoerMive stitches, buttonholse, 

on buttons, monenrams, dornt, 
pMches. Toke up payments S5.4I month 
or S49.32 cosh.

CaU After 3:00 
267-5461

G o ___
267-7742.
CLEAN, 3 gEOROOM, one both, washer 
connections, fenced yard, next to Bose 
S7S. 1401 Bluebird. 267-7621 or 1674097.
HOUSES — UNFURNISHED one and 
two bedrooms, S4B475 month. 263-2131 — tf no onswer colt oftsr 1:30.
BUSINESS BUILDINGS B4
^ 100 T IL E  BUILOINO on fenced lot.
H r a ^ L ^ T S l f " '
ANNOUNCEMINTS
U'DGES

"s t a t e d  M EETING Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A .F. end AM . 

.evenr 1st and 3rd IlMirsday, 
’ 7:30 p.m. Visitors wekame.

U  6 . Nolls. WJM. 
H. L. Roney, Sec 21st and Loncoster

S T A T E D  M EETING Stoked 
Plotas_Lodge No. S9S A .F. and 

’ 2nd and 4th Thurs- 
Vlsftors wel-

GEN. OFF. — heovy type, office moch
exper ....................................................  S3Q0
CLERK TYPIST — type 50 wpm, retoN
office exper ..........................................  S32S
DICT. SECY. — heavy diet e i^ ,  mature,
geiad opportunity ................  EXCELLEN T
TRAIN EE — assembly line exper, locM 
resident SITS
O iRL FRIDAY — tost type, shtnd
exper ......................................................  S32S
SECY. — heavy exper, one of our top 
positions ...............................................  S3M
SALES — exper. Meat ........ SALARY 4-
SALES REP — soles exper, locM OPEN 
MAINTENANCE — exper, Irg mMor 
CO. . .  a * ..* ..* * .• * ... a. GOOD
SALES MGR. — previous exper,
local .....................................  EXCELLEN T
PRODUCE MGR. — exper, local S40O 4 
SALES R EF — college, solaa h ^ -  
greund ................................................... S700

103 Permian Bkig. 267-2535
WANT COOKS — t;00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
ond 4:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m. shifts. Off 
Sunday. ApMv In parson. Dusty's Ranch 
Inn FIzzo, 4400 West Hsry. 00.

F-4

CLEAN — FRESH 
Water

for your dog, with an automatic 
waterer.

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277
CLEG'S lEA U T IFU L pups, will be 
reody July IS. Chomplen calibre AKC 
Basset Hounds. S50. 263-40B0.
IRIS' POODLE Forlor — Professional 
groomlM. Any ly ^  cllpe. 4S3 West 4th 
CMI 2634409 or 163-7900.
COM PLETE FOOOLE oreomtag, S5.00. 
Coll Mrs. Blount, 2n-lH9 for

THE FOOOLE Spo — The finest In 
spsctotlsad grooming. 70BW Eost Third. 
Coll 163-1129 or 167-S3S. ______________
FOR SALE — Registerod 1 year Md 
Boseal Hound, rad and white with deg 
house. Coll 3614772. _____________
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

SALESMEN. AGENTS

A r' fWHs*  n
A  AM . Every 2nd 

a J ^  day, 1:00 p.m

1970 EXPANSION
Of NMIonol firm needs man to open 
new accounts gusIness-ProtesslenM people 
Big Spring area. S100O41S00 menWity 
pelentlol. Leads furnished, age tav 
motarlal. Full or port tima. Write Mon- 
oger. Box 4030, Cleveland, Ohio 44123.

Masonic Temple
Emerson, W.M. 
. Morris, Sec. 

Ird-Mota

both, furnished
f id, S70 month, 1500 

Main, 267-7643.
TH REE ROOMS, 
oportment, MBs i 
Scurry, Apply 151

’THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished and Unfurnishad Apartments. 

Refrigeratod Mr, eorpM, dropw, pool, TV 
Cable, woohers, dryers, oorports.
2401 Marey Dr. 263-6186

TWO ROOM tarnished apartments,
Ttoerators. Bills paid, 

close In, 605 MMn, K7-1291.

CA LLED  M EETING Big Spring 
Chapter Ne. 171 RJLM ., Mon
day, July 0, 7:00 p.m. instaMo- 
tion of Officers.

Richard E . MItchMI, H .F. 
Ervin Daniel, Sec

S T A T E D  CONCLAVE Bio 
Spring Commondary No. I l  
IcT . 2nd Monttoy and practice 
4lh Monday aocn month. Visitors welcome.

R. L. Let, E .C  
Willard Sullivan, Rac

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED oil Mils pM^ c® iri-*yA l hidvtaff/'irc STS. McDonald Realty. 363-7615 or SFECIAL NOTICES 
6097.

GRIN AND BEAR IT Help A
Handicaiqied Person

BUY FIREWORKS 
at

PLEW’S SERVICE STA. 
E. HWY. 80

Men—women 18 and over. Se
cure jobs. H i^  starting pay. 
Short hours. Advancement. Pr^ 
paratory training as long as re- 
~[uired. ’Thousands of Jote open. 
!,xperience usually unnecessary. 

f r e e  booklet on Jobs, salaries, 
requirements. Write TODAY 

Iving name, address and phone, 
incoin Service, Box B-680, Care 

of The Horald.

JIAAMIE JONES, targeiT Independent 
Flraetone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
vrell-ttecked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. S&H Grsen Stamps with 
every tire sole. Jtaimle Joftes Conoco- 
Flreslone, 1S01 Ortgg, 167-MI.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE
FHA propartlea a rt oftorad tor sole to 
quolKtad purchasers without regard 
to the prespectlvt purdwsor's rocs, 
color, aeod or notlonM origin.

BEFO RE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insurance Ceverooe see 
Wilson's Insurance Agency, 1710 AAMn Street, 3574164.
FOR COM PLETE Mobile .Home In- 
suranct ooyarage, see WItoonis Insurance 
Agency, 1710 Moln. CMj 2674164.__________
BLui^ L u s t r e  not aniy rids cqrpcts 
of SOU but laoves Mie eeft and lofty. 
Rent electric shampooer, S1.00. O. F. 
Wockar Stores.
I W ILL not be responsible tor debts 
or oocounts union ntode by me. Baste 
A. Read.
LOST k FOUND 0 4

$25.00 REWARD 
No Questions Asked

"Hey, M a c !.. What country is thH?"  ̂ i
. /  /' //

Need information leading to re-
covery of 2 tamed Prairie Dogs. 

- -  -  , f igMissing from Dog Town, 
Spring State Park.

CALL 267-285S

INSTRUCTION
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Earn diploma rapidly ta spore time. Pre
pare for batter job or college. Free bra> 
chure. Write: American SdtoM, W. Tex. 
Diet., Sex 4453, Odessa, Tex., or call 561-1367.

u.s.
CIVIL SERVICE 

TESTS!

USED BARGAINS
17-ln. RCA B-W Fort. Oood
picture, good condition ........................ S7S.00
17-ln. Fockprd4MI Fort-
obia. Nice ............................................ S3950
2 — Ib-ln. Deluxe Hahn Eclipse 
rotory mowers. Oood oonditlen — S32JO 
and S49.9S.ROTO-TRIAA, gos engine, good buy S42J0 
GE Fllterflo washer, runs good . . .  S19.50 
MAYTAG Washer — good oend. . . .  SS4J0 
ROPER range — 6 surtoce burners—
cooks go^ ............................................ S49.9S
OIBSON Upright Frtezer — 11 cu. ff., 
extra nice and esrtra clean ................S7S.00

STANLEY HARDWARE
"Your Friendly Hardware Deoler"

203 Runnels 267-6221

KELVINATOR 9 cu. ft. refrlg.
apt. size, good cond.........$69.9!
GE 9 cu. ft refrig, good worklna

REDUCTION 
ON ALL

Simmons Bedding
$50 OFF -  King Size 
$30 OFF — Queen Size 
$20 OFF -  Full Size

IL H lA o lS
115 E. 2nd 267-5722

CHROME DIncNe with 6 chMrs, ppon I 
17lh, 1674901.
S A L K :  v n f ! \ / 9 a « B  b n n v n v  w i t h  «  w n w r e #
S3S; Toppon tltcfrlc ronpte $40. 401 Wtst

M OST D EP EN D A B LE  
BRAN D T H IS  S ID E  OF 

BRAN D  NEW
94J7 FORD LTD, 44loor 

hardtop, factory 
air, power steering and 
brakes, vinyl top, excel
lent family car, C | Q Q C  
priced to sell at

C H E V R O L E T  
W  MALIBU, SS 896, 

3 - speed transmission, 
pretty red with a white 
vinyl top, it’s double 
sharp, priced 
to sell for . . . $2895
fC Q  C H E V R O L E T  

MALIBU, 2 • door 
hardtop, 350 V-8 engine, 
Turbo-Hydramatlc trans
mission, low mileage and 
double sharp, 
priced at . . . . $2595
><*7 BUICK 

beauUful
SKYLARK, 

dark blue 
and vinyl top, factory 
air, power, double sharp 
sports car, C 1 Q O C  
priced to sell at

C H E V R O L E T  
CAMARO, economi

cal 6 - cylinder engine, 
automatic transmission, a 
one owner low mileage 
car, priced 
to sell at ..

FU 7 C H E V R O L E T  
v f  IMPALA. s u p e r  

sport, V-8 engine, auto
matic transmission, fac
tory air conditioner, and 
power, it’s doiritle sharp,

...........$1M5
f C 7  C H E V R O L E T  

IMPALA, 4 - door 
hardtop, V-8 engine. Pow
er Glide transmission, 
factory air conditioner, 
and power, low mileage, 
sharp car, C IS K IC  
priced a t .......
f| :7  COMET CAPRI. 
O f  2-door hardtop, It’s 

loaded with aU the ex-

$1595
f e e  C O M E T  CAU- 
0 3  ENTE, 44oot Se

dan, V-8 engine, auto
matic transmlsaion, priced

S995
F fQ  CHEVROLET % 
0 3  T 0  N ' PICKUP, 

wide bed, custom 
ipment, 350 V-8 ca- 

gihe, Turbo-Hydramatic 
transmission, air a n d

Kwer, f a c t ^  warranty 
t, looks and runs Uhe

new, priced to $2895

SA LE: FURNITURE — SultM; 3 ptoct 
bodroom, 3 ptoct living room, 7 ptoct 
dintitt. Etoctric rongt. llt-733}.
G ET PROFESSIONAL corptt ctooMna 
rttulto—rtnt Etoctric Corptt Shompootr 
SI .00 ptr day with purchett of Blue 
Luttrt. Big Sylnp Hordworr_____________
15 cu. ft. Square Design Upright
Freezer ..........................  $119.95
2-pc. Black Vinyl Sofabed
Suites ...............................  $79.95
U te Model HOTPOINT
Refrigerator....................... $89.95
Early Amer. Patchwork High
Back Rocker ...................  $39.95
Late Model 30 in. Electric
Range ...............................  $79.95

GIBSON & CONE 
1204 W. 3rd 267-9260

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANOS-ORGANS L-C

W O M A N 'S  COLU M N J
H AIRPIECES NEED a chongt tor Iht tummtr? Call 2634040.
COSMETICS J-1
LUZIER'S FIN E Cotmtflct. Coll 
7316, 106 Eatt ITIh, Ddttto Morrit. 267-

CHILD CARE J 4
CHILD CARE — my homo, 1104 tlyvonlq. Coll 2634076. Ftno-

BABY SIT — Your homt, onytlmt. 407 Wttt Sth. Coll 267-714$.
EXPERIEN CED  CHILD Cort-OorotlM Jontt, 1104 Weed. 26746*7
CHILD CARE -  My homt, 1106 
tylvonta, coll 263-2iai. Ftnn-

K EEP  CHILDREN — My homt 
Eott 16th, 2634441. 107

Ch I l D 'c a r e  — my homt, Mrt. 
1102 Eott 14th, 263-2361. \ Scott.

BEAUTY SHOPS • J-4
BREN DICGINO In Iht yard? 
a manicurt? Call Cormtn, 2614040. Hood

L A U N ^ Y  SERVICE J-l
IRGNING DONE — S14S dettn. 622 
Coytor, coll 2634XS,
DO IRONING -  I1J0 doztn. Coll MS- 
6736, 1105 Norlh Orogg.
NICE IRONINO — Fkfc up 2 
or mort. 26742611 S6747B6.
WE O FFER  eomplott laundry tarvlea. 
Frtn pick up4ttlvtry. 2634166.
IRDn in O - .  N ICE work, tIJO  (town. 607 Wttt 64h, 26322SS. mixtd

cond....................................  $49.
U te  Model TAPPAN 36 in. gas 
range, good condition . . . .  $99.95 
22 Cu. Ft. GIBSON, side-by- 
side Freeezr-Refrig. comb, no
frost .............................. $249.95
MAYTAG wringer washer, 6 mo
warranty ..........................  $79.95
U te Model, Used PHILCO Color
’T V ...................................... $200.00
21 in ADMIRAL Color TV $125.00 
MAYTAG 40 in. gas range, 
real good cond..............  $119.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

NEW K'OBART M. CABLE PIANOS 
Rtg. 1610 - IB4S VotuM ot lew at

Alto Moten St Homlln, Knobt, Fithtr, 
Story A Clark Ftonoi — Lowrty Orgont 

You Sovt At
SHADDIX PIANO CO.

4M - 410 Andrtwt Hwy.
4t2-)144 Mldlond, Ttxot

FOR BEST SE8U I,T8 USB 

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

115 Main 267-5265

Tri-Trundit bunk btd .................... S120.03
2-pc Btdrtem Suitt .......................  S4f.0S
Early Am tr. Llvtag Room group S150.0S 
Now Early Am tr. Print Uphotifory
Rocfctrt ..............................................  S34.0S
Uttd Rex Springs and moftrttt  . .  Slf.fS 
Uttd Etoctric Domtttlc Sowing
Moehlnt .............................................. Utt n
Uttd tota btd .....................................  S34.0S

Ftaonot AbPvt SIOSIl Md.

BIG SPRING FURN, 
no Main 287̂ 2691

^ G IA N tC A P A C rir 1
22.1 Cu. F t  Chest freezer

Sforot 774 too., thin waH dttign, tail trttzf ttetton, wtMtd etilt UMt Ittt titc., poftetota ifotl Hntr.
CUT $80.00 

$244.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
k  CO.

403 RoomU U7-5622

TRADE AT HOME 
We Offer

Service After The Sale 
Fine BALDWIN PIANOS 

k  ORGANS
Good Uttd Sttoctlon, Toe.
WHITE MUSIC CO.

1307 Gregg____________263-4037
MUSICAL INSTRU. L-7
SA LE: MARTIN D-U guitar; Ftndtr 
Bondmotttr ompllfltr. Ltovlng mutt 
toll. 267-2766.
MISCELLANEOUS L-11
EVAPORATIVE COOLER, 6600 CFM 
Arctic CIrcIt, htovy duty downdrott, 2- 
tpttd, uttd only ent ytor — cooltr 
and ttond, $110; 2-tturdy hordwood twin 
btdt, good m attrttttt and box tpringt, 
44rowtr chott, tot 560. 222S Lyrni, 263-

OARAGE SALE — 360B Parkway
Sowing mochint, typtwrittr, lintnt, 
ctolhItM, dithtt, hona polnttd picturtt 
from SiNln, mitctllantout.
BACKYARD SALE — Stortt Wtdnetdoy 
'til told. 632 Coytor.
USED RCA portablt TV, 17-Inch terttn, 
good condition, WS. Coll 263-214$.
OARAGE SALE —. 1404 Btntetv Clolhtaa, 
nxiforcycto, mltqdllantout.
CRAIG PIO N EER fttrto topo ploytr. 
4 and S track, II  topot, ocetttoritt. 
263-1012. _________________________ '
YARD AND Porch Salt — l^urnllurt, 
dithtt, clolhtt, dttkt, chttft, rocktrt, 
ontlqutt. 709 Johnson, coll 2634541.
INSIDE 'SALE- Mondoy-Tuttdoy, ofttr 
1:0 1 p.m. Clothing, furnlturt, voporlztri 
typowrltor, kitchtnwortt, mitctllontout. 
1404 Oenity.

NO INTEREST RATE— 
BUT PLENTY OF 

INTEREST 
SeU or Trade With 

WANT ADS 
Call 263-7331

$2095
Pollard Chevrolet Co.

1511 E. 4th 2n-7421

Sot Iht 'H  Chtvyt. I 
LtTt Tradt ntw tl 

ART
BLASSIN M M I 

FMtard Otoytaltt 
l in  B. 41b 2S7-74211 

H t W t P g *

merShandSP
L-11

DOGS AND Bndt Houtt AntlquoA books, 
rort rtcerdt, topot, rummegt, 404 John- 
ten. 1:004:00. CIOMd MoM^-TuttdOy.

SA V E !!
Stock up for the 4th 1 Everything 
goes at wholesale prices and 
below. Fbetures for sale.

GULLEY’ LIQUOR 
1010 W. 3rd

WANTED TO BUY L-14
BUY, SELL or Tradt onythlng tf 
A to Z Rtntolt, 2634*25.

volut.

WANT TO BUY uttd furnlturt, op- 
pllanctt, olr oondlttontrt. Hughti 
Trading Pott, 2000 Wttt 3rd, 267-5661.
AUTOMOBILES M
MOTORCYCLES M-1

1967 BMW 
R-60

FuUy Equipped, $950

433 HiUside 
263-3224

ONLY YOU
Con Http M t Bp -
cemt Big Sprliw^ 
No. 1 Vltum t Car

Your Butin toil 
MEW AND UStO

A rrou. COATUS 
At Bob Brack Ford

AUTOMOBILES M

MOBILE HOMES M-l
60x12

2-Bpdrppm

$4498
FR EE  Air Cnndlttontr 
Ctrtoln Mob tit Htmtt

FACTORY OUTLET
M OBILE HOMIS

40)0 W. Hwy. IS  SW6W0

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE — Otock 
ttto rottt btfort you rtntw. Coil A. 
J. FIrkIt, Jr., Inturonct. 267-SOSI. _ _
AUTO ACCESSORIES M-7

HILLSIDE
•

TRAILER SALES 
1 Mi. East On IS 20
GOOD SELECTION 
IN NEW COACHES

FROM
12x47 F t to 14X70 F t  

ALL DECORS
Phone 263-2788 

Open t o  9:00 P J i. DaDj 
Gosed Sunday

HAVE OOOD, wild, uwd Itrw . Fit metl 
any cor—Bargoln pricit. JImmto Jtmw Conece-FIrtttont Ctrrttr, 1301 Gftgg, 267- 
7601.
MOBILE HOMES
Sx$6 SPLIT LEV EL  houtt trolltr — 
3 btdreemt, 1W botht. Rtol clton ond 
prietd low. Cell 756442», Stonfon, Ttxot.
TH REE BEOROOM, m  bertht. Villa 
MeWto Homt. Extrot. For appolntmtnt 
coll 2674176.

12’-|-WIDES-14’

i p 4 9 5

Vattnt Foymtnft StdW At

$99.00
Fortp-Rtpair— Inturaneo 

Moving-Rtntoto

D&C SALES
263 43T

sno WEST HWY.
2» M 0B

TRUCKS FOR SALE M i
1N6 FORD PICKUP, V I, '3$r, wtoflong. 
Olr, radio, ntw tlrw , ctoon. 4108 CMWilly, 
M3-I74S.
m i FORD TRUCK, HTTSO Strtot, WtlB 
33 foot tondtm tralltr. SxctIMnt omi. 
ditlen. Coll 263-23*1 ofttr S:30.
AUTOS FOR SALE V * l$
FOR SALE — l*S7 Chtvroltt, hirBtow. 
■ttttr than avtroop. Stt at MIS ■hi» 
bird ofttr 6:00.
FOR SALE -  1*54 Corvtttf. I iwM A
condition. Coll 263-23*1 oftor S:10.
TRAILERS
SLEEPER
llntd-lntulo 
coblnttt, I
y7-2PS.

M U .
CAMPER, tboft-wtdto twig 

•d. Uttd 2 wttkt. 2 bunkt. 
42S tavtttadtooto S32S, flrni.

traHtr* for
EoM 24th.

AIR CONDITIONED comping 
rtnt, tiMpt 4. 262-0*7, MtO 
for rtttfvoticnt. |
EXTRA NICE BMerada Q ittptr 4 r  m Ns 
ttotpt four. 466 Wwt tih , PW 26H2|B. ^
‘  New WflUani tM t 

CAM PTRAILEBS
FrMPt Start At

$148S
EotV LHI HNChW ,/  

Equollstr Sinw Bars ''
B A ^ O N D R A M B T  

MOTOR CO.
IM l W. 401 S$$7IU

/

|.

/
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5.60
6.40
720

EFFORT TO HALT USE OF PESTICIDE w

K.
f

BERM UDA SH O RTS
REG* 5*99••••••••••••••••••

REG* €*99••••••••••••••••••

EG* 8*99*••••••••••••••••••

320
A80
640

Good Selection Swim wear R ED U C ED
G O LF H A TS . .  320Italian Straw

B ln v O  ^ B a.SSO iv the men's 
store

. >w>j»?fetaKfaiiBWJTi«wrffTaw9iaMriŜ̂
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CASA de TACO
Anthentie Mexican Food 
REASONABLY PRICED 

Dinners—Tacoe—Enchiladas 
Chili Rellenoe—Chainpas 

Gnacamole Salad—Nachos 
Tamales—Rmrltoa— 

SopalpUas 
Gnadalajaras 

Chicken-Shrtnip Dinners 
Dine In or Cany Ont 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
IMI S. Gregg Dtel M3I504

Contractor 
On Dam Sued

New Showing Open 12:45

i l P  S

V.*;■i..

Clement Bros., builders of the 
1 Robert Lee dam, and its bond
ing company, Fidelity & 
Casualty Co. of New York, have 
been named in a suit filed 
Monday at San Angelo.^

The suit, brought by^ Terry 
Construction Co. of Dallas, was 
filed in 51st District Court in 
Coke County and asked that the 
case be handled in U.S. District 
Court because of the out-of-state 
residences of parties to the suit.

The prime contractor also has 
not paid $206,154 owing him on 
a $3.1 miUion job of construct 
ing the spillway, said Terry. In 
addition, he asks $21,298 in 
damages occasioned by a 48-day 
delay in the work, also $45,0N 
in attorney fees.

Deputy Proves 
He's Fast Man
KALAMAZOO. Mich. (AP) -  

{Deputy Police Chief Orville Ra 
igan was best man at his boss’s Iwedding, but he arrived a little 
I late because of a speeding tick- 
jet.

Told he was driving 41 miles 
[per hour in a 30 nr^  zone. Ra

in talked the traffic patrolman 
to letting him continue to the 

wedding delivering the tick
et later at the reception Satur
day for Just-married Chief of Po
lice Dean Fox.

Texons
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas has 

carried its fight to prevent New 
Mexico rancors from spraying 
toxaphene insecticide in the Ca
nadian River basin to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

An aide to Atty. Gen. Craw
ford Martin said the state’s pe
tition was mailed to the high 
court Friday.

Martin also is preparing to 
ask the U.S. Court of Appeals 
at Denver for an interim' injunc
tion to prevent the spraying 
while • the dispute is in the 
courts.

The ranchers are plagued 
with a caterpillar invasion and 
want to use toxaphene to stop 
them. Texas says the poison is 

' long-lasting and would contami- 
I nate the water supply of 11 cit- 
j ies if it washed into Lake Mere- 
'dith near Amarillo.

NO SPRAYING
U.S. Dist. Judge H. Yearly 

Payne of Albuquerque ruled last 
Thursday Texas’ dispute with 
the cattlemen was a suit be
tween states, over which the 
Supreme Court has exclusive 
jurisdiction.

Texas authorities asked Su
preme Court Justice Byron 
White at his Denver residence 
Saturday for a restraining or
der blocking the spraying. An 
attorney general’s spok^man 
said White said he would not 
issue an order but had been 
assured by lawyers for the

stockmen that there would be 
no spraying pending the state’s 
appeal.

Meanwhile, Payne’s court has 
a new suit, filed by Dist Atty. 
Tom Chirtis of Amarillo, to s t ^  
the spraying. Curtis filed on b^  
half of the Canadian River Mu
nicipal Water Authority, which 
manages Lake Meredith.

Amarillo, Lubbock and nine 
other cities get their water sup-

SEOUL (AP) — Six crewmen 
who abandoned a North Korean 
spy boat under attack by South 
Korean forces Monday were 
killed in a firefight later in the 
day, the South Korean defense 
ministry reported today.

Two South Korean policemen 
and a militiaman also were 
killed and six policemen and a 
militiaman were wounded in the 
hour-long battle after the agents 
were t r a c k e d  down on 
Yongchung Island 30 miles 
southwest of Seoul.

The six North Koreans 
jumped overboard after their 
armi^ 30-foot boat was crippled 
in a battle with South Korean 
naval, air and ground units.

W1 REPHOTO)
GIVES HEALTH INSURANCE REPORT -  Walter J. Me- 
Nemey, head of a 27-man task force appointed by the Nixon 
administration, made a commission r ^ r t  in Washington 
yesterday recommending that medicaid be replaced by a 
national health blueprint developed by the federal govern
ment that would benefit all the poor. McNemey is presi
dent of the Blue Cross Association.

Court
(dies from Lake Meredith.

The Texas Water Quality 
Board issued a statement Mon
day saying White at first sug
gested Saturday the state offi
cials seek a stay ordM* through 
the Denver U.S. Court of Ap
peals.

“ However, justices of that 
court either d^Uned to act or 
were unavailable,'’ the 'board 
said.

“ Reporting this to Justice 
White, WQB representatives 
uere told that he would enter 
such an order. However, in a 
later conversation, he said that 
he had discussed the matter 
with ooposlng counsel and was 
informed that no spraying pro
gram was inuninent.

SIX YEARS
“ Justice White then told the 

Texas WQB men that he would 
decline to issue such an order 
at that time, and suggested that 
the state appeal the cause in 
the (Denver U.S. Court of Ap
peals.)

“ He also suggested that ap
plication be made for tenq>ora- 
ry injunctive relief from the 
(Denver court), saying that the | 
WQB could feel free to apply 
to him again for an injunction, 
if the case appeared threatened 
before the appeal was con
cluded.”

The board suggested that di- 
brom insecticide be used in
stead of toxaphene. Joe Teller, 
board deputy director, said di- 
brom remans active for only 
48 hours or less, while toxa
phene persists for as long as 
six years.

Junk Collected 
By Three Teens

ATLANTA AP) — Three At
lanta teen-agers spent a month | 
cleaning up a 10-block section of 
Nancy Creek in the city’s north-1 
western section. |

The 25 truck loads of junk col-' 
lected by Rhodes Haverty. 15,1 
Bill Ewing, 16, and Bob Mur
phy, 16, included: i

—1,390 beer and soft drink' 
cans.

—103 old car tires.
—164 used golf balls.
—264 buckets.
—A record player, a wheel

barrow and a fertilizer spread
er.

Sale
‘M

\

NOW A T SPEC IA L LOW PRICCS
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U.S. Insurance Urged 
In Place Of Medicaid
WASHINGTON (AP) — A | that could be introduced in 1971. 

task force commissioned by the The administration already 
Nixon administration has found has incorporated some of the 
the nation’s health care system!panel’s recommendations in its

'T H E  TOPPER'
ICE CREAM SHOP

35 -FLAVORS- 3 '
SPLITS—SUNDAES 

SODAS— MALTS 
SHAKES 

1909 S. Gragg

antiquated, inefficient, largely 
inaccessible to the poor and ripe 
for change.

As a first step, the blue ribbon 
panel says the administration 
should scrap the $6 billion-a- 
year medicaid program and 
substitute 100 per cent federally 
financed health insurance for up 
to 40 million poor persons. The 
yearly cost would range be
tween $10 billion and $18 billion

'The task force also wants con
sumers to have greater voice in 
operating health institutions 
with the federal government 
more involved in developing a 
new medical care system.

FOR WELFARE
The chairman of the advisory 

committee. Blue CToss Presi 
dent Walter McNerney, en
dorsed some form of universal 
national health insurance. But 
the panel suggested a second 
committee to consider possible 
national insurance le^slation

ST A R  L IT E  A C R ES
Miniatura Golf Driving Rang* 50f
Me Mtar* t PJM. 7SC Altar I PJM.

HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH

own legislative {uxiposals, nota
bly, government support of pre
paid group practice and a 
small-scale trial of federal 
health insurance for welfare iv-
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MAKE RESERVATIONS

Teens Give Poity 
For Special Ed
Teens Aid the Retarded 

(TAR) sponsored an end-of- 
summer-school p a r t y  this 
morning for the 35 special 
education students at Moss 
Fordam Elementary.

The teenagers have been 
doing volunteer work during 
June with the program, Mrs. 
Mary* Newell, director, said. 
Officers of the association are 
Beth Brown, |H«sident; Brenda 
Hyden, vice president; Andra 
Madry, .secretary; and Anna 
Marie Smith, treasurer.

The youngsters were served 
cupcakes and soft drinks and 
given suckers and bubblegum. 
Donations were made by 
Foodway, Pepsi Cola Bottling, 
Safeway and Giant Food Store.

VA Staffers In 
Meets, Seminars

Writing Course 
Given At Webb

Career seminars and a VFW 
convention were attended by 
three VA staffers last week.

Jack D. Powell, hospital 
director, attended the S(Kh 
Annual Convention of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Department of Texas, June 26- 
28 in AlTiarillo.

Miss  ̂Janet E. McCall, occu
pational therapist, attended 
courses on adult Hemiplegia, a 
seminar on nuerodevelopmental 
approach to the treatment of 
cerebral palsy and adult hennd- 
plegia at the Washington School 
of Medicine, Seattle, Wash. The 
session was held June 25-21. 
Hemiplegia is lateral paralysis 
or the paralysis of one side, 
or a portion of one side of the 
body.

Henry Dirks, Jr., chemist, 
attended inter-VA detail in 
clinical chemistry at the Dallas 
VA HospitalJuna 25-26.

cipients.
'The President’s plan unveiled 

three weeks ago substitutes con 
tributory, federal insurance for 
medicaid assistance to the esti
mated six million families that 
would be eligible under tbe 
pending family assistance wel
fare r^orm proposal.

The McNerney panel, howev
er, wants all poor people—mar- 
r M  or single, with or without 
children—to have paid-up insur
ance.

SHUT OUT
Tbe task force concluded 

medicaid has failed its promise 
of finantial aid for all the poor 
who need medical care because 
of stinginess by the states in set
ting eligibility requirements.

The task f<»x» said consumers 
are now effectively shut out of 
policy making in hospitals, med
ical insurance companies and 
government health units.

The panel, largely composed 
of health professionals, adi^at- 
ed mandatory consumer repre
sentation on all health organiza
tions getting federal assistance.

The panel said the govern
ment should preserve and 
strengthen “ the essential volun
tary aspects of our health care 
provider system” while stimu
lating nel^borbood clinics for 
the poor, prepaid group prac
tice, and home se ^ ce s  as a 
substitute for some hospital 
care.

Government assumption of all 
medical cost without change in 
the system would only spur in
flation, the report said.

Webb recently became a 
testing ground for an Air Train
ing Command effective writing 
co m e .

This was the first field test 
of the ATC — developed 
programmed course in effective 
writing. According to 1st Lt. 
Edward L. Dorey, chief (rf 
administration, he and his 
assistants, M. Sgt. James C. 
Bagwell and T. Sgt. Bidt 
Montoya, conducted the course, 
consisting of tapes instructiims 
and slide series. Twenty par 
ticipated.

Strike Holts Production 
Of Plutonium Triggers
DENVER (AP) -  A strike of 

about 2,000 employes has baited 
production at the plant that 
makes plutonium tiiggers fw  
nuclear warheads, the Dow 
(Chemical (To. said Monday.

Dow operates the plant for the 
Atomic Energy Commission.

'The strike began just before 
midnight Sunday after agree
ment could not be reached on a 
wage reopener clause of a 
three-year contract signed in 
1968.

Local 15440 of tbe Internation
al Union of District 50, Allied 
and Technical Workers of the 
United States and Canada, last 
asked an increase of $1.20 an 
hour fn* tbe last year of tbe con
tract. Dow offer^  28.1 cents an 
hour.

Supervisory personnel manned 
vital continuing functions, but a 
spokesman said production at 
the plant was shut down. About 
3,700 persons are employed al 
tbe plant northwest of Denver.
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